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Ministers Are Making Rec
ord Journey to Attend
Council; Many Cabinet
Members Favor Time Limit

m

MEANS

T PEACE

"England Has

Basis in
Right fora Single Demand
She is Making on Ireland,"
Claims President.

(By Tb
rmw.)
London, Sept. 6. Lord Birkenhead, lord high chancellor, and six
ministers, are traveling seven hundred miles
tonight to join the
premier and the rest of.the cabinet,
Viscount Fitzalen, the Irish viceroGeneral Sir Nevll
y,-and
commander of the troops in
Ireland, in what may prove a most
critical council meeting concerning
the fate of Ireland. Earl Curzon.
secretary for foreign affairs was
indisposed and unable to go.
Never before have the ministers
been called upon to take such a
journey to attend a council under
Besuch unusual circumstances.
cause of the presence near Inverness in advance of Viscount
Hamar Greenwood, chief
secretary for Ireland, Winston
Spenccer Churchill, secretary for
the colonies, and General
there have been rumors of
informal discussions; tending to the
Nothnng
protracted negotiations.
Is positively known, however,
but
there is good ground to believe
many cabinet members favor placing a timo limit on discussions. It
Is likely everything will depend
upon the decision of the premier,
and the general impression Is that
he strongly-- opposes any precipitate
breaking of negotiations.
Whether Eamon de Valera's decision today to unbosom himself to
the press was duo t otho Idea that
he might influence the premier to
prevent premature breaking off of
the negotiations was tho subject of
speculation, here.
Awx-lntc-

WITH SLAYER PREVipOSLY AND
Um PUT UNDER PEACEJOND

No

BRUTE FORclTlSED ON
SMALL NATIONS BEFORE

Mac-Read- y,

Indians
Being Sought" By Posse in Hoganfj
Whose Language. He Spoke; bg? t Leaves
for Cuba Where Brother of S'sfJr Resides;
rare I Found at Late

Joe
Gallup, N. M., Sept. 6. were
faand Horaan Carcia
dance
a
at
tally tnjufed last night
at Allison by Joe Wiggins, who entered the dance hall anC shot the
two men as they were standing on
the dance floor with their lady
partners. Both men weredied shot
bethrough the abdomen and taken
to
fore morning after being
and
operated
the hospital at Gallup
upon In an effort to save their Uvea
Tha three men had had trouble
Jn.lni. VtA nrnnlr and WifrfHns hnd
noon minced under ft peace bond.
Wiggins had Intimated to some
friends that ho Intended to kill the
'
two men.
He entered the dance hall soon
after the dance started about 9
o'clock. Just a few minutes after
he entered the music and dancers
stopped and the manager of the
dance passed through the crowd to
collect, as it was u 'jitney" dance.
The two men stopped within five
a
feet of Wiggins. He then pulled
.45 and fired one shot into the ceil-i- n
of the hall", then fired one shot
into the body of Aldona und then
turned his gun and fired another
bullet into the body of Garcia-Both men fell to the floor fatally
wounded.
A sister of one of the men who
was shot ran towards Wiggins, who
He turned to fire
... saw her coming.
struck his
"at the woman but she
arm and another bullet passed
of
hall.
the
through the celling
Wiggins then left the hall and
ran towards a high ledge of rock a
few yards back of the dance hall.
He climbed to the top of the rocks
and fired six more shots into the
crowd that nad gathered outside
0
the hall. He fired with a conrifle which he evidently had
"cevled In the rocks.
Three men Were slightly injured
fired
by Wiggins
by the bullets
'
Vrem-th- n'
roclts. A
In
wounded
the
was
leg, Peta
boy
Urenko was slightly wounded in
received
man
the body and another
a bullet in the body. The last injury may prove serious.
Wiggins then left the scene of
the tragedy. He disappeared in the
darkness among the rocks. As he
ran from the scene ho called to the
men to follow him and get him,,
saying that he would not bo taken
alive.
Immediately ambulances, doctors
and officers were brought to the
J. H, McCamant
scene. Sheriff
and a posse of men searched in
the hills all night long without
finding a trail. Yesterday morning they left for Cuba, where the
fugitive has a brother residing.
Deputy Sheriff Ray Coon was
Dlaced in charge of a posse which
scoured the hills yesterday.
They
have been searching in Indian ho
trans where they believe Wiggins
mav be hiding. He BPeaks the"
.
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STOREHOUSE DOOR
CONVICT SLAYERS
(By The Awoclnted

'

Pre)

Tombstone,
Ariz., Sept.
Manuel Garcia and Jose Teres:
were tonight found guilty of first
degree murder for slaying Jess
Fisher, foreman of the John
Slaughter ranch on the Arizona
Bonora border, eighteen miles east
of Doulas, on May 4 last. Tho
Jury deliberated two hours and 30
minutes before reporting Us ver
dict, which carried a recommenda
tion that the court sentence Perez
and Garcia to life imprisonment
Mr. Fisher was shot
and killed
while resisting an attempt to loot
tha storehouse on the Slaughter
ranch.
Garcia and Peres claimed, dur
ing their trial, that they were
overpowered by five Mexican ban
dits who bound them, carried
them into the brush and then killed Fisher and robbed the storehouse.
Fingerprints, said to have been
left on the storehouse window and
door by Garcia and Perez, and the
tostlmnny of Mrs. John Slaughter
that she had seen the' two men
take part in the slaying of Fisher,
were the points stressed by the
prosecution.
.
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language and has
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long a?
rrom
6 an
Wi
Socorro
,my, paiuvneu uum
A.
Larra
penltentiifVy by Gov. O.
zolo. He has been residing in liai-lu- p
since 'leaving the penitentiary
and has conducted an Indian trading store in the north part of town.
The case recalls a plumber of
criminal actions In the earlier days
of Now Mexico in which Wiggins
was alleged to havo been connected. Tho last one of importance
was tho kidnapping of the son of
Al Rogers at Las Vegas in 1911.
Wiggins was convicted of the crime
and sentenced for a long term in
the penitentiary. He was pardoned some time ago.
Las Vegas and the entire country was stirred by the kidnapping
of tho two year old son of Al
Rogers, and grand son of Judge
Waldo, while his father "was attending court at Raton. Shortly
after tho disappearance of the
child, a demand for $12,000 was
made by the kidnappers. The
money was paid and the child returned. Citizens of Las Vegas took
up a subscription of 35,000 as a
reward for the capture' of the
criminals. Tosses scoured the country. Officials throughout the southwest mado every effort to locate
the guilty parties and tho money.
Under Sheriff Fred Fornoff.
then captain of tho New Mexico
mounted police, took ut the chase
Officers Tim
in
company with
O'Lary and A. Sena. They were
fortunate In picking the right clew
and arrested Wiggins and Will
Rogers, an uncle of the kidnapped
boy, and recovered the $12,000 intact in the same packages It was
wrapped in when delivered to the
kidnapers. The two men were convicted and sent to the prison.
With the boy. returned to his
family, the money returned to its
owners and 'the criminals In 'the
penitentiary, excitement died down
to the point where the. subscribers
of the $5,000 cash reward believed
that the officials who effected the
spectacular and much desired ar
rest, would rather have something
as a reward which they could Keep
as a momento rather than wish
which would soon be spent. TBey
therefore decided that Instead
the handsome cash reward, they
tho officials with
would present
handsome silver plated, engraved
six shooters, which they did.
The revolver presented to Cap
tain Fornoff Is a work of art and
is now cherished by him as
memento of tho pasing of a great
deal of tho wildness from the formerly wild southwest, but old
friends of the captain say that he
has been heard to remark, In an
unthinking moment, that he could
several such six
have purchased
shooters for $1,666,66, which would
have been his share of the $5,000
so willingly offered by the citizenry
of Las Vegas when the child was
still a captive and when the kidnapers had $12,000 safely stowed
away.
1
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SINN FEINERS TO BE
GIVEN SHORT TIME
LIMIT BY PREMIER
London. Sept. 7. The Dally
Mail's political
correspondent at
Inverness learnR from a person In
close touch with Premier Lloyd
George that the Sinn Fein leaders
will be given a short time limit in
which to say whether they (will
enter a conference on the basis laid
down In the government's offer.
to failure of the
"Alternative
Sinn Fein to arrange an accommodation," says the correspondent,
"are being considered in consultation with the Irish viceroy and
General. MacReady."
The correspondent points out
that the government would refer
the question to parliament before
the policy of repression in Ireland and might submit the issue to the. country,
creating the possibility of a general
election. but adds that the premier
retains the sincere hope that the
Sinn Fein will realize the dangers
of further delays and the essential
conditions of his offer.

TEX RICKARD HOLDS
SACK IN CONTEST OF
WILSON AND DOWNEY
New York. Sept. 6.

Attendance

at the championship battle between
Bryan Downey and jonnny wnson
in Jersey City yesterday was only
12.289 and total receipts $49,685.
Out of that sum Tex Rickard, pro
moter has paid New Jersey $4,
986. B0. Ho also guaranteed Wilson
The money is in posses
$35,000.
sion bf the New Jersey boxing com.
mission pending an Investigation
Downey is said to have been guaranteed a substantial sum for his
end, and the preliminary boxers
were paid too. Packard's share is
--

FORECAST. '
.
New
Denver, Colo.,. Sept.
Mexico: Generally fair Wednesday
and Thursday; warmer Wednesday
southeast portion.
Arizona:
Fair Wednesday and still a
mystery.
Thursday; not much change in
,

'

temperature.
'

REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at
p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
85
Highest temperature

I
1

i

;'

IiOCATi

Lowest
,
Range
Mean
;
Humidity at 6 a, m.- -.
Humidity et 6 p. m.. .

Precipitation

Direction

,f Character

of wind.
of day...,

PRESIDENT nETirnxs.
Washington, Sept. 6. 'President

and Mrs. Harding and a party of
friendsj including a number of
high officials, returned to Washington today aboard the presiden-

f4 tial yacht Mayflower.
31
RAKERS MOTHER DIES.
70
Cleveland, Sept. 6. Mrs. Newton
36
..........
D. Baker, 78, mtoher of former
13
Secretary of War Baker, died to.None day
after eight woeks illness. The
..Variable funeral will
be held at Martins-burClear
W, Va., Thursday.
-

.........
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MEETING TO TALK

ID

Dally by Carrier or Mall, 85c a Month
60
Single Oopk

7, 1921.

S. SETS
DE VALERA SAIS
Trolley Tram Wrecks Hotel,
gives Sleepers View of Street ULTIMATUM FROM MANDATE VIEWS
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Says National Forces Would

Have Brought Ireland and
England Together Before
Had Not Rulers Meddled,
(Br The

ir

Mac-Read-

01

ESCAPED
STILL
ON

AT L

T

Pf II

five-stor-

ISLE

(By The Amoelntfd PreM.)

Wash.,- Sept. 6. Roy
Tacoma,
train bandit who esGardner,
caped yesterday from the federal
prison at McNeil Island, has not
been able to reach the mainland,
more than a mile away over
rough waters, it wss indicated tonight by Warden Thomas Malory,
who has ordered that there be no
letup in the search on the Island.
A check of boats on' the island
today showed that all were accounted for. The 700 civil residents of McNeil Island were warned today by Warden Maloney to
be on the lookout for disappearance of edibles. If Gardner still Is
on the Island he soon will be foraging for .food, the warden declared.
Lawdrus Bogart, former soldier,
who was wounded when he attempted to follow Gardner to liberty, was said by the prison physician today to havo a chance for
recovery. Everett Impyn, a companion of Bogart, was killed by

guards during the break.
WIFE SAYS HE LEFT
TO SHOW HE COtXI
.

Sacramento, Calif., Sept. 6. Roy
Gardner, who escaped yesterday
from the federal prison at McNeil
Island, is an expert swimmer, his
wife, Dolly Gardner, declared today in an interview at Napa, Calif-their
where she Is ljvlng with
child. He may knve been able to
negotiate the difficult swim between the Island and the mainland.
'
sht thought.
"He Is a dare devil swimmer,"
"I have
Mrs. Gardner declared.
seen him swim far out Into the sea
in three
return
at the beaches and
quarters of an hour not a bit
tired and full of 'pep.
"I believe he escaped this time
Just to show the officers he could
do it. He may even wait a while
and say
and return to the prison
'Here I am, Warden.' "
-

.

ISH STATEMENT

T BREAK

DOES

left the front of the Victoria hotel.
as a rude alarm clock for guests In
the Victoria Hotel in Springfield, Mass. It aroused the sleepers early
y
brick
In the morning by crashing Into the front of tho
building, jarring the front of the structure off. The corner rooms
were exposed to view from the main street. Motorman
James M.
Irwin, in the front car, was in tho building when he climbed from
How the collision

A train of trolley cars acted

HE

his car.

70 REFUGEES

Solana, the destruction of which
It was believed, would mean the
trapping of about twenty families.
It a high wind should develop
from the southwest before the fire
the fire
are completed,
breaks
would be impossible to check, it
was said.

IN

DUDNED AREA OF

(Br The Ankoclatrd Trm.)
McGrath, Minn., .Sept. 6. More
than seventy rofugees from the
area in tho vicinity of
Solana and White Pine, including
those who at noon today riiade
homeless wlien White Pino village
was wiped out, are being cared for
tonight by the national guard contingents stationed here.
Settlers and villagers were forced
to fleo when underbrush, grass and
timber fires again broke throush
lines established by the state troops
and forest rangers.
Approximately
fifty persons
were compelled
to leave White
Pine when fire broke out in the
large lumber and planing mill, and
Immediately spread. Tho refugees
are housed in service tents here
and food is furnished them from
the quartormasters department.
Many are pennilesa.
AH the buildings in White Pine
were destroyed, except one dwell
ing, several shacks, and the school
fire-swe-

hoiiB".

Adjutant General W. F. Rhlnow,
said he was of the opinion ' that the'
fire of incendiary origin. An investigation will bo mado.
The fire which caused the evacu
ation ' of Solana and Arthydra,
numbering- about twelve families,
was checked tonight when the
wind died down.
i
Following a conference today of
state forestry officials and military
officers, a concerted effort of fire
fighters' to check the fires on all
fronts was made and every avail
able person and trooper was sent
to the front lines.
The situation was considerable
Improved and the hopes of fighters and officials are again that
re
the. menace was materially
duced.
A eerious situation remains at
.

.
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DATA

MINNESOTA STATE

BEING GATHERED F0a
COMING CONFERENCE
Tlie Asuoolnteil

(By

tries.''

make-believ-

has proposed
representatives of labor, while the United States chamber of commerce has submitted
five names. Other associations and
organizations have submitted lists.
From these lists, It is understood
the president will make his selec
tions. Secretary Hoover, it was said.
today, would submit the lists together with the program for the
conference to the president Thursday. Expenses necessary to the
(fathering officials asserted, probably would be borne by .tho commerce department, but only a
The
small
outlay is expected.
date for tho meeting has not as
yet been set but It probably will
be around September 15 or 20.
twenty-fiv- e

RFCOKD.
Detroit, Sept. 6. Establishing a
new world's hydroplane record of
79.911 miles an hour. Miss America
II, driven by George Wood of Detroit, today won the Lake George
trophy emblematic of the one mile
speed boat- championship of North
America.
NFAV HYHllOPLANK

-

Amendment.

Equality

;

A

f

SCHOONER
New York, Sept. 6. Wireless
messages received tonight reported the grounding off Newport, R.
I.; of the schooner Matthew S.
Greer, bound from Cape Verde for
New Bedford, Mass., and carrying
nineteen women and children. Life
guards reported she was in no im-- 1
mediate danger,
.
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'
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'

'
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FREIGHT RATES

01 CATTLE

J

TO BE REDUCED
Western Lines to Adopt Re
duction Advised By intei-staCommerce Commission to Replace Cut.

'

'..

'
i

Vote "YES"

)'''.'''

Other amendments

-

te

PAfmnn.nl reduced frelatit rates
on cattle shipments will replace
tha tatnnnrarv lfrtnPtion nOW in
effect within the next few days,
according ...to Information
.... . - received
Ainn
at tne onice 01 ino ocw "'itu
clatlon from T. W. Tomllnson, sec
retary of the national association.
tTnnn nnnilrntlnn of the cattle as
sociation, the railway companies
reaucca
extended tne emergency
freight rate until September IB.exAt the time of making the
tension about two months ago, a
ries or neanngs were neiu nyn
ie interstate commerce andcommis-ioWash- at Denver, Chicago
n laarn thn nftpri nf A. npr- manent reduction. The commission
n. fow
v.arAAA
Anwn nn nninlnn
days ago to the effect that the re-a
duction nppeared necessary and
letter from Edward Chambers as-to
the secretary of the national
sociation Informed him that the
western lines would adopt the decision and put the reduced rates into
effect as soon as possible. It Is
expected that they will be effective
about the time of he expiration
of the emergency rates, September 15.

(Br The

Tho Corporation Commission
.
Amendment - .

S

GAMBLERS THOUGHT
ON
TO BE ACTING
COAST LEAGUE MEN

,

.

ra

1

Samuel Gompers

THE VITAL
Women's

Prenn)

Washington, Sept. 6 Data for
use in connection with the unemcalled by
conference
ployment
Secretary Hoover at the request of
President
Harding was being
gathered today from the bureau of
statistics of the department of labor, which as requested especially
to supply cost of living figures.
While delegates will be limited
probably to thirty or less, it was
learned that the president will be
furnished lists of persons considerably In excess of that number who
will measure up to his request for
representatives of "key indus-

ALL NEGOTIATIONS
(Br The Anoclatfd TrcM.)
Dublin, Sept. 6 (by the Asso
ciated Press). On the eve of a
meeting of the British cabinet at
Inverness to act on the Irish prob
lem, Eamonn de Valera, Irish reIssued a
publican leader; today
statement In which, after reiterat
ing Ireland' earnest desire for
peace, declared peace could never
be founded on
"Let us lay aside the camouflage
and put away the hypocrisy," he
said. "If England Is Issuing an ultimatum, let it be an ultimatum."
War. not peace, would be the
outcome-othe imposition of England's proposals by force, accord
Mr.
de
to
Valera, who asserted
ing
England had no basis in right for
a single demand she was making
on Ireland, and would not dare to
make such, demands on "a power
even nearly as strong as herself."
It was announced earlier today
by the Sinn Fein leaders that there
was nothing to communicate; then
suddenly a statement was given
out. Though bitterness is to be observed in the pronouncement, It is
noted that it' does not amount to a
rupture of the negotlatlops; nevertheless its issuance is believed here
to add to the gravity of the sltua.
tion.

--

Sept. 6. Eamon
the republican leader, declared in a statement to the press
today that if England Issued an
ultimatum to the Sinn Fein no
pretense would hide that It was an
application of force which must
mean war and not peuce.
'If England is issuing an ultimatum, let it be an ultimatum.
Brute force, naked and unabashed,
has been used .against small nahas
before.
Our nation
tions
known It for long. Even our little
children have experienced it and
no pretense will hido the threat of
for
force; It is best recognized
what it iB.
"England has no basis In right
a single demand she is making
Ix
She would not dare
on Ireland.
make them to a power even nearly
as strong as herself. They are
mado to us simply because It Is
felt Great Britain is strong enough
to enforce them, and Ireland too
Weak to resist successfully. That is
the naked truth.
"For peace secured In these circumstances no one would have the
no
certainly
respect;
slightest
Irishman would feel bound by any
at.
arrived
thus
arrangement
"With this background of imposition by force, war, not peace,
would surely be the outcome. Ireland and Great Britain are neighbors. The natural forces and mutual interests and common purposes would have brought the two
peoples together long ago as real
friends in voluntary
had not the rulers and statesmen
with their cursed
meddling and
artificial contrivances interposed
barriers, which the
Insuperable
proposals
British
government's
seek to continue and perpetuate.
"Had the representatives of the
British dominions at their conference sought to bind by formula
and centralize, by machinery the
union that exists between' these
states and Great Britain they
would have disrupted tho!r empire.
Wisely for the empire they let
very well be.
"If Pitt had been as wise there
would be no Irish problem today
and Ireland would have been saved
a century and a quarter of misery
and Great Britain and a century
and a quarter of shamo.
"Pitt's work mrntt be scrapped
and the debris cleared away to
find a foundation for a real and
natural union between Ireland and
Great Britain. We aro In a strugwe
gle to get to that foundation:
know what we are doing, and all
Britain
see
Great
to
who desire
and Ireland friends and at peace
Will lend a helping hand."
Dublin,

.

are Important

THESE ARE THE VITAL FOUR

Aoclnlfd

PreM.)

San Francisco,
Sept. 6. Ball
players In several clubs in the
Paclflo Coast League are being
watched daily on suspicion of having been tampered with by professional gamblers, President William H, McCarthy of the league raid
today.
His statement was made on his
return from Los Angeles, where he
witness the ejection of several alleged gamblers from the ball park
last week.
raids
He said more gambling
would be made before the end of
the season and asserted that plain
clothes men had all the gamblers
In every hall park; under surveillance ready for ejection when the
time came.

IN

BRITISH NOTE
"A" and
Mandates Is

Opinion As to Class

Class "B"

II

NEW MEXICO

TO AID CAMPAIGN

Expressed; Text of Note

Reviews Achievements
of
May Not Be Made Public.
Republican Administration,
(By The Associated rrem.)
Particularly With Refer-- ,
Washington, Sept. 6. The posience to Congress,
tion of the United Stales on man-

dates has been set forth more
completely than heretofore and especially in reference to those of
class "A" and "B" In a new note
to Great Britain, France, Italy and
Japan and through some of them,
it is understood, has been submitted to the league of nations as
sembly at Geneva for consideration.
Announcement was mauo ar. me
state department today that the
note was dispatched last week but
no intimation was given as to wnen
it would be made public, if at all.
It Is understood that the note
was forwardtd after Inquiries had
been received from some powers
as to tho American attitude to the
"A" and "B mandate for their
possibly considering
guidance-ltthe allotment of some of the for
mer enemy territory at the Geneva
'
meeting.
As early as May 12, 1920. the
American government had taken a
up
strong stand against the setting
of any special privileges in maninvolvas
date territory, especially
ing oil lands of Mesopotamia and
the cable privileges of Yap, the
latter claimed as a "C" mandate by
tn n tinte of February 21
Ti.nan
Secretary Colby gave explictt warning that the approval of the United
Suites was necessary 10 vanaaie
anv mandate, a sanction which he
contended had never been given in
the case of Yap. In subsequent
notes by Secretary Hughes this position was strengthened, the proposition being laid down that not
withstanding her refusal to ratiry
the Versailles treaty, the United
States as a victor in the war could
not be deprived of a full and equal
voice In the disposition of all for
territories.
mer German-owneIn this mopt recent note Secre
tary Hughes is understood to have
declared for equality of treatment
of all nations and persons in irade
and residence and concessions in
all mandate territories, not restricting the claim to any class
such ns Mesopotamia or Yap but
applying It to the three classes
A" embracing those luxe former
Turkish territory which cun be pro
visionally recognized as independ
ent; "B" Including those like cen
tral Afrjea to bo administered under conditions providing equal opportunities for trade, and "C" those
like southwest Africa and the
southern Pacific Islands to be administered as integral portions of
the territory of the mandate country.
"In making its claim for the
open door In all mandate territory
the American government Is understood to have in mind the providing of-- sufficient safeguards for
American missionaries as well as
American business men, in the
case of "B" mandates concerning
nnlv central' Africa and "C" man
dates relating to the Pacific Mlands
thtfcAmerlcan note is said to admit
of no question as to tne rignr or
In regard
equality of opportunity.
o the "A
mandates as ,invomnn
Turkey, the note Is understood to
make an appeal to tne sense 01
fairness of the powers in applying
terri
the former Turkieh-owne- d
tory, the same principles of equality of apportunlty.

SAYS BUDGeTLaW IS
ORDINARY YEAR'S WORK

Mentions Series of Measures
Looking to Amelioration of
Conditions in1 Great Agricultural Industry,
(By Tha Auoriated Fn.l
Washington, Sept. 6. President
Harding in a letter reviewing
achievements of the republican ad
ministration, particularly with ref
erence to congress, declares that
Surveying the national situation
It la plain we are working our way
out of a welter of waste and prodigal spending at a most ImpressWe

rate."

The letter, made public today,
was written by the president under date of August 29, to Senator
McCormick of Illinois, and, it is
understood, will be used in the
campaign in New Mexico, where
Senator Bursurtl, appointed to fill
out the unexpired term of Secretary of the Interior Fall, is a candidate for election. The letter. It
also is understood, is considered by
republican leaders as a reply to
attacks 011 the legislative record of
the republican congress by Chairman White of the democratic national Committee, and other leading democrats.
"We have made much progress
toward retrenchment and greatly
increased .efficiency," the president
asserts. "I cannot but account it
a monumental
accomplishment
which has marked the work of the
extraordinary session down to tha
time of its recess."
Looking to the future. Mr. Harding expresses the confident hope
"that congress, after the recess and
before the end of the extraordinary
session, will adopt both the tariff
and taxation measures and that
along with these it will pass the
bill to permit funding the debt
owed us by foreign government.
"This, I hopo," he adds, "will
by arrangeshortly be followed
ments under which the debtor
countries will begin paying Interest
Likewise I
on
am confident that the bill faciliof
the debt of
tho
funding
tating
the railways to the United States
wll become law during the extraordinary session, insuring a large and
Immediate demand for employment
of men now idle.
The president expressed thanks
to Senator McCormick for his congratulations on the accomplishments of the administration as expressed in a letter to the president.
The republican congress precedin
ing tho present administration
credited bv Mr. Harding with having "patiently and assiduously
expenditures"
labored to reduce
with results "which wo can summarize in the statement that the
current
for the
appropriations
fiscal year will aggregate four and
and
that
dollars
billion
a quarter
of a billion
this Is
lefs than the expenditures for the
previous fiscal year."
The president, after reciting as
incident to the
"extravagances
war," the expenditure of three and
a half billion dollars by the dipARMOUR AND COMPANY
ping board; between five and eix
billion dollars for aircraft, artilPENNINGTON
BACK
TO
lery and ammunition and betweena
BY FURNISHING BOND one and a quarter and one and
half billion dollars for the railroad
administration, adds:
Ar6.
N.
Las Vegas,
M., Sept.
"It is gratifying to be able to say
mour and Company. It In reported, also
that probably no other govwill furnish bond for Thomas P. ernment has
similar
during
Pennington, who Is held for the period so drastically reduced
ten
here
Bledsoo
Joo
killing of
has the govIt is stated that the ernment of as
davs fteo.
the United States
company sent a representative here tho past, years on the insistto Investigate the circumstances of ence of the republican congress.
the killing and Is on his way back Moreover- - I am
happy to assure
to Chicago with a favorable rethat the administration departport. The bond required is $8,000. you
ments are now in full sympathy
Pe;inlngton was employed by Arof rigorous and
mour before coming to New Mexico with the program
(Continued on Page Two.)
for his health. ,
,

d

three-quarte-

SENATE LEADERS FAVOR MAKING
REPEAL OF EXCESS PROFIT TAX
RETROACTIVE TO LAST JAH9ARY
Members cf Finance Committee Are Under
stood to Hold That Republican Party Promised to Repeal Tax Immediately; Repeal
Would Cut $450,000,000 From Revenue.
(BY THR ASSOCIATED PRFljK.T
Washington Sept. 6. There is at would cut H:.O,000,000 from the
ZZ
sentiment in the senate revenue 1..
growing
income on the basis of the
7,
finance committee to make repeal.
kia.ooo.OOO for 192J.
of the excess profits tax retroactive !Tn8 h0uae committee also proposed
to last January 1, instead of ef retroactive repeal of parts In excess
feclive next January 1, as provided of 32 per cent estimated to cut an
from the
$90,000,000
for in the house revenue bill. Chair additional
man Penrose said today In an revenue.
exrevenue
in
legisA
new
committee
feature
that
the
nouncing
pected to complete tomorrow pre- lation under consideration by the
liminary consideration of the house senate committee would make posmeasure.
It to understood Secre- sible speedy refunding of taxes Imexperts
tary Mellon will suggest the retro- - properly paid. Treasury
aotlve repeal when he appears bo- - have been asked to draft such a
tomorrow 10 provision. Chairman Penrose said.
fore the committee
Other 'matters considered today
submit a statement as to future
Such
needs.
r?peal by the committee Included hones
government
Insurance
was provided for in the tax bill as provisions for taxing
administrative providrawn by the house ways and companies:
means committee, but republican sions of the Income tax; repeal of
members of the house voted in the transportation taxes and
conference to postpone tho date to additional iax of $4.20 on alcoholio
liquors withdrawn for
January 1, 1922.
Members of the senate commit
purposes and devoted to bevertee are understood to hold that the age use. So far as was made
decision
republican party promised to re known no formal
on any of these features.
peal this tax Immediately and thato
After hearing Secretary Mellon
this is a settled pledge in me pud-Umind. The same position was the committee expects to get down
for
taken by most republican members to the work of drafting a bill
of the house committee but west presentation after congress reconern representatives led a successful venes September 21. The house
bu to
fight for retention of the tax for measure Is to be
what extent changes in the levies
this year.
Treasury experts have estimated will he altered remains to be a- rctioactive repeal of this levy elded.

... t,
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CELEBRATED

SIM

AT

FIESTA

was reacted with a cast of nearly
400 ncrsons exclusive of the In
dians who came from neighboring
pueblos to give their ceremonial
dances.
The gayly costumed procession
of knights,
priests and Indians
nnssd In review across the stock
concourse
of the palace and
ades
presented the ceremonies as tney
actually happened in 1693. The

afternoon's program represented
the affairs that took place after the
of De Vargas. The
Santa Fe, Sept. 6. General Don governor of the puebla of San Juan
paid formal visits to
ttego Je Vargas Zapta Lujan and his tribe and
swore allegiance
governor
tonce de Leon, of Spain, and his the
the to the Spanish crown.
staff triumphantly
The evening
program on the
the holy faith and
indent city ofsworn
of brightly lighted stage represented
allegiance
the
accepted
Indians today. an evening at the governor's palthe
the eighteenth century
in
It was either 1693 or 1921. Ex- ace
and among the gayly dressed members
cept for the distinguished men
of
governor's train. "A Castil- fashionably dressed women In the liantheballet"
trained by MrB. Edgat
be?n
have
it
reviewing stand, might
with all its color Knight was a feature of the prothe real
Mrs. Knight gave a Spanish
and romance of the early days. It gram.
was actually the principal historical
pageant of the Pe Vargas day I'e
In the annual Santa
fiesta celebrated by ordinance of
the Spanish crown since 1712.
t Before a stage a block long, the
portal of the old palace of the
jvfiiwiUn th fiesta red and
- shields of Spain, the
gold n'ftpant Is taking place.
jour
program commemor-of
Yes'
ated (ho very ancient history
the city with Indian ceremonial
by the princess
flances, songs
hy the fiesta
yslanina and music Fe
bnnd. A
chorus and Santa
grand baile at the armory closed
the day. A large crowd is in attendance, including several hundred
Out of town visitors.
a This morning the historic drama
of New Mexico
pf the
ov-,.- ..,

:

scrape dance also. A costume, ball
at the armory was a climax to the
n
day's events. Tomorrow is
day with the celebration
In
of the Mexican Independence
Panta Fe
years ago. On
Thursday the final day, the spec
tacular pageant, "the Commerce
of the Prairies," will bo given
Spanish-America-

NO SCGATt DIVITEXI.
o
New Tork, Sept. 6. The
Sugar company today deferred Its quarterly dividend, due
at this time. Three months ago
a dividend of 25 cents a share was
declared and prior to that 50 cent.
Guan-tanam-

Advertise in the Morning Journal.

The Folly of
Cheating Jfyture
.

Many people get self, and give yourself
the idea that they can the opportunity you
keep their nerves on deserve in order to do
your best work, make
edge and their digesafter
tion upset year
up your mind to quit
and
"get away coffee and tea for
year,
with it." They sleep t awhile; and drink
only half as much as delicious, appetizing
they should and Postum instead.
never get properly and
Postum permits
thoroughly rested.
sound, refreshing
If you tire out eas- sleep which builds
strength, energy and
ily, if you are getting
pale and anemic, if endurance.
your food doesn't
Order Postum from
digest as it should,
would it not be well your Grocer today.
this bot, reto stop and consider Drink
beverage in
freshing
whether coffee or tea
or coffee
tea
of
place
is having its effect
10
for
days and see
on you?
'
what a wonderful difThe caffeine and ference it will make in
thein found in coffee the way you feeL
and tea are drugs, as
Postum comes in two
any doctor can tell forms : Instant Postum On
you. Is it any wonder tins) made instantly in the
that the steady use cup by the addition of
boiling water. Postum
of these drugs somepackages of
times causes serious Cereal (in for
those who
larger bulk,
damage?
prefer to make the drink

POULTRY EXPERT IS
HEARD NAMED MEMBER
HARDING WRITES
BOARD
TESTING FOOD VALUE
USE
OF
REGENTS'
FOR
LETTER
OF COTTONSEED MEAL
AT ARIZONA VARSITY
IN NEW MEXICO

'

(Continued from Page One.)

through
economy
unremitting
which I believe we will be able
during next year to turn back into
the treasury so large a sum mat
the aggregate of taxation may be
to $3,600,000 a year.
reduce
Half the Dresent total expendl'ures
of the government arises from wars
of the past. Similar burdens are
lmnosed upon taxpayers of other
countries, and a well nigh universal
nrotest against a possible repeti

to be fair with your

Phoenix, Ariz.. Sept. 6. Governor Thomas E. Campbell today appointed Dwlght B. Heard of Phoenix a member of the board of regents of the University of Arizona,
to serve for a term of eight years.
Mr. Heard succeeds Dean William
Scarlett of Phoenix, whose term
expired
January 1, 1921. Mr.
Heard, who is in Washington, has
accepted the appointment by

tion of gigantic conflict gives rise
tn tho pommon hope that tne con
ference in November may lighten
the burdens of both armament ana
taxation,
"Aimnst without 'exception the
are
governments of other countries We
faced with great dificlts,'
our good
of Tint
our
fortune and the prudence of uscongress, whlcn permits us io
ance revenue and expenditure at a
urn the rule
rlnflcltH
We shall be
throughout the world.
greatly aiclerl in a policy oi progby
ressively reducing expenditures orithe budget law, republican in
exe
enactment
and
gin, design,
1 HO not nesnaie
cution.
.on that In nrriinarv times it
alone would have been considered
a highly creditable chief proauct
of a year's legislative program.
Vat In n. tlmn n t such legislative
aHvirv as tha nresent it is only one
among many measures of the first
it was
importance to be enactea.enactment
quickly followed by the
of tha immigration law, calculated both to limit the inflow of populalon during depression ana io namcn
the day when we may eftect the
true Americanization of all new
comers.
"The series of measures looking
to the amelioration of conditions
in the great agricultural industries
would In other times have constituted a striking legislative product
of a year's session. These include
the law for control of the packing
industry, the act for the regulation
of grain exchanges, ana tne law
for the extension of credits to farmers through the war finance cor
poration to enable them to carry
their crops until the markets will
The establishment
absorb thorn.
of a veterans' bureau insures a
of
those reforms in
consummation
curing for our disabled men which
were inaugurated by executive
order. We have established peace
and are seeking to establish the
generous production and profitable
exchange or loonstuns ana com
modifies under the conditions o!
peace and corollary,assuranco ol
good wages and general employ
ment."

''

BENNY CORDOVA IS
CONDITION
IN POOR
CLAIIV.
PHYSICIAN
According to the diagnosis of Pi
David Knapp of Santa Fe, Who.
barred Benny Cordova from entering the ring gainst Mike Baca at
Santa Fe Monday night, the local
boxer is suffering from a number
of physical defects which would
make it almost suicidal for him to
participate In a boxing bout. Dr.
Knapp reported that Benny has an
athletic heart, greatly enlarged
an
and which beats irregularly;
enlarged ilver. Infected tonsils anr"
is carrying an abnormal tempera
ture.
Although advised of his physica
defects, and of the fact that a han
punch over tha heart or In thi
abdomen might cause his death
Benny expressed his willingness t
enter the ring against Baca,
the physician nor the pro
motors would allow him to tak'
such a chance.
The bout was scheduled to g'
twelve rounds and the Rialto wr
filled when the entertainment we
called off. The box money was ri
turned to the fans.

while the meal is being
prepared) made by boning
for 20 minutes.

If you really want
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GENUINE

"flU IT
DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
flood cigarettes fpr
'

10c

"There's a Reason"

PI LES

Pimple, Boll, Carbunclei,
-

rellevftd by

tc

quickly

BOILENE

and more laid during the winter
months when eggs were high, thud
The only
Increasing the profits.
additional expense was a light increase in the feed consumed and
the cost of lighting the pens.

JACK TAR
MIDDY BLOUSES

and aaoonfl-han- a
Larieit stock ot b
and
Bloyclea Id the eltjr.
Blajrcle
Uiwwt prlcea.
euppllea, ai(Prt repairing
BKOAD BICYCLB
TBAD1NO
CO,
MO South Sbeoad.
Phone 786.

Wind Shield
t.

4K9

READ? TO HELP XOV
If you are subject to biliousness,
gas, bloating, sick' headache, sour
stomach or other Ills that result
from indigestion and constipation,
you can get relief with Filey Cathartic Tablets, They are a genuine, wholesome physio that affords
prompt, Burs and safe relief without griping or pain. J. T. Osburn,

Glass-Lumbe-

r!

BALDIIIIHiE LtlUBKH CO. I
Phone 402 I
Soulb Flrel Street,

O.

C. H. CARNES
SPEC1ALIS1 IN (KULAR
REFRACTION.

107 &

For School Wear
n
These
favorites are
made more prettily than ever
clever color combinations, and
new novel touches in the cut
ind making orfer tne prettiest oi
the season. Note the prices:
Middles with colored collar or
all white at $1,75, 92.50, $3.75
and $8.75.
,
Flannel Middles in red, greet
and liavy, at $6.00 and $6,75.
Jack Tar Wash dresses at $6.Tf
Jack Tar boys' .Wash suits at
$4.50.
'
"The Growing Store."
ever-wor-

or your money back, too at drufrftti
or by mall postpaid.
THE BOILEM! CO., Albuquerque, N. M.

tlri

Fourth.

NewMexico

Phone

I057--

Steel Co. Inc.

Bnilermakera and Wei rt ere
2100 8. Second St,
Tel.

(tltMtiOURAI'H
XYPUWKITUKN
CARBON PAPERS ,

si

.

Albright
&

Anderson

4

PRINTER!

R. F. D-- 1. Lucaaville, O., writes:
"Foley Catharto Tablets are fine. I
had stomach trouble. I took Foley
Cathartic. Tablets and now I can
eat anything. Sold everywhere.

BINDERS
STATIONERS

SOS

VTeet Gold Ave.

i

The Cabinet
We Chose
and Why
Important Facts
Every Housewife
Should Read

'4

f

,

Reasons All
Women Should
Consider

FLORIDA BANK CLOSED.
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 6. Tl
Guaranty Bank and Trust compan
of this city failed to open Its dooi
today, having been taken over b
the stati controller at the requc
of the board of directors.

Postum for Health

(Specal Correspondent.)
Las Crucas, N. M Sept. 6. H.
B. Elmendorf, acting head of the
poultry department at the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanio Arts, two and a half
miles south of Las Cruces, announces that experiments are being conducted at the staton here to determine the feeding value of cottonseed meal as a substitute for
meat scraps and other expensve
feeds.
"It has long been a generally accepted fact," he said, "that the
laying hen must have a portion of
its food m some rorrn oi pron--derived from animal sources, such
as meat 'Scrap, skim milk, butter
milk, or cottage cheese. It is
known that this animal protein,
has a stimulating effect
directly upon, the egg producing
organs, and It was believed that
Its use was therefore essential to
secure production."In the last few years, however,
several of the southern states have
been
experimenting with the
cheaper forms of protein, chiefly
cottonseed
meal, a substitute.
These experiments have not been
conducted long enough, as yet, to
give any conclusive results, but
have opened a new Una of Investigation for this station.
"The experiment is being carried on with five pens of pullets,
Leghorns, the first year and Rhode
Island Reds this year, all cared for
and fed alike, except that three of
the pens eat mash containing different proportions of cottonseed
One
meal and no meat scrap.
contains meat scrap but no cottonseed meal, and the fifth pen eats a
mash containing neither cottonseed meal or meat scrap.
"All feeds have the same nutritive ratio," Mr. Elmendorf continued, "the eggs recorded and the
condition of birds noted. The
effect of the meal fed In

large quantities is also being studied. As the experiments have
only been tried two years at this
place, another year's work will be
needed before any definite answer
to the problem can be given out.
The value of this experiment can
be seen if one considers the difmeat
ference In price between
scraps at $6 and $7 the hundredmeal at
weight and cottonseed
from $2 and $2.60.
"Another experiment which has
been under way the last two winters deals with the use of electric
lights to lengthen the short winter
days, and another
year's work
along this line will probably comso
It
the
results
plete
may be published. It was found several years
ago that by artificially increasing
the length of the day in the winter, thus giving tha hens a longer
time In which to eat the egg producing feeds, a greater production
Tha yearly
of eggs was secured.
production might not be any greater but there were tewer eggs, laid
In the spring, when eggs were low.

"Rooster Beauty

1

AdvrHMd in Leading Magaxlnu

Journal want ads get resul'

Tv

1
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The Scientific Kitchen Cabinet
With A 11 Wanted Conveniences

!

lmQiaavouuReii.
A

XWW

TV

VU AAV UUV

SAVES MILES
The features of convenience which distinguish tho
Hoosier are many. Each bears a distinct relation to
the complete cabinet. No one partclaims attention.
Hoosier is nothing less than a group of master
g
ideas scientifically arranged. It is, in
machine, each part of
effect, a
which is necessary to satisfactory use.
labor-savin-

work-reduci-

ng

The Roomiest Cabinet Made

s

....

The Hoosier contains over 20 per cent more space
than ordinary cabinets. The drawers and utensil
spaces are oversize. The work space is large. It
is the only cabinet with space above the flour bin
for supplies or dishes.

Hoosier's Vital Section
Every housewife knows and appreciates the value
of a broad work space, unobstructed and uncluttered. For here it is that 90 per cent of the work

OF

S

.

T E P S

Hoosier's scientific arrangements has eliminated partitions and all else that hinders. No
other cabinet has this arrangement.
is done.

The Choice of Two Million Women

All thinking women will agree that there must bo
a sound reason for this universal preference that
the judgment of two million housewives must be
respected. There is a reason. It is evident in
every part and detail of the Hoosier. You must
see them to know how important they are to your
own welfare.

Investigate

Then Decide

demonstrated. Noto
what its many improvements mean to you. Then
decide to save time and work by having a Hoosier
delivered at once. The prices are truly moderate.
The convenient terms make it easy to own.
Don't delay another day. Come now.

Come and see the Hoosier

STRONG BROS.,; Furniture
STRONG BLOCK

l. f

"
..V,e

SECOND AND COPPER AVE.

t

JT

DHL SCHOOL

IN ANSWERS

TIE

Many of the Denominational
" Schools in the
Valley Will
Fall Term Today
; Open
I With Capacity Enrollment
' Although the beautiful now administration building of tho
school is not quite finished
1
will be used for the first time
tpday by the students and faculty

Me-lja- ul

TO

Truth is set up as a defense
to the libel suits filed against Carl
C. Magle and the Journal Publishing company by J. M. Raynolds and
A. B. McMillen, in answers which
were filed by the defendants yesterday through R. H. Hanna, their
attorney.
'The statements which the comto
plaint of J. M. Raynolds alleges
be libellous were published In tho
the
under
on
9,
Journal
August
head "To The Public." and were
signed "Carl C. Magee."
The statements alleged to be
libellous read:
"J. M. Raynolds procured
the signature of the journal
Publishing company on this
note by deceptino."
"Yet the record discloses the
fact that no public notice was
given when J. M. Raynolds
ceased to be president ol the
State bank,
Holbrook
and
Louis Raynolds, his cousin, was
quietly substituted."
The answer Tiled yesterday admits publication of the two statements on August 9, but reaitlrms

s)

Guard Gleanings

admits that the statements

By The Corporal.

i Troop A boys are being royally
entertained and greatly featured
during their stay in Santa Fe,
Where they are acting as a part of
the guard of honor for Governor
Mechem
and his staff. On the
opening day of the fiesta a guard

yesierday asserts that another editorial which Mr. MoMll.'e.Vs comalleged to De defamatory
printdescribed
a stale of mind, and
only

puilttv
proof he 1i able to cur
juberculoali by Inhalation
to any climate.
JJ" For
further Information
dilreee THE T. F. GLASS
INHALANT CO.. MASON
LOS

ANGB-1E-

S

r Cuticura Soap
The Velvet Touch
For the Skin
.OfBtoitnt.TttanB.Be

9
ROMERO Elalse Romero,
years old, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Andres Romero, died yesterday af.
ternoon at the family residence,
1425 Barelas road.
Garcia and
Sons are in charge of the funeral

arrangements.
MOORE Funeral

CALIFORNIA.

Twywhert, Forttmlw

ervices for
George M. Moore, will be held this
10
at Strong
o'clock
morning at
Bros, chapel. Rev. W. S. Vender
Interment will be
pool officiating.
in Fairvlew cemetery.
O'DONNELL The funeral ser
vices for James J. O'Donneil will
be held at the Immaculate Concep
tion church Thursaay morning at
9 o'clock,
Rev. ' Father Manda
leria officiating. Interment will be
in Calvary cemetery. Strong Bros.
are n charge.

Announcement
Extraordinary!
Line of Ladies

DRESSES
SUITS and

Spellbound, the audienceenjoyed
the program and marveled at the
fact that it was impossible to tell
when the artists themselves were
rendering It or when they were
silent and the Edison was charm
ing with tho sweetness and purity

of its reproduction. The moat drastic
test conceivable for a pnonograph.
the Edison is the only one which
has withstood it before a critical
audience.
was
The program
carefu.ly
chosen by the Rosenwald Brothers
and Included many of the old
favorite selections of light music
and a number of the more popular
and best known operatic gems. The
reproduction of all of the various
types of music was so faithful that
the most critical of the 1,100 persons attending the entertainment
were never able to detect the production from the reproduction except by watching the lips of ihe

SIM

FOR

DISABLED

SHOP

"THE EXCLUSIVE SHOP"
309 W. CENTRAL AVENUE
3-- W

ENROLLMENT
ALL SCHOOLS IS

LARGEST

'

EVER

trnl, 2(13; Library, 159; University
Heights, 42;
high school, 711.
Total, 2,6!)!).
Enrollment at the county schools
is also considerably larger th'in on
years, according to reprevious
ports which were received yesterday afternoon by Miss Irene Burke,
superintendent of the county
sohools. Enrollment at the North
Fourth streer school was 211, at
Old Town scnool 175, at the South
Broadway school fifty, and at the
South second street school forty-threThe enrollment at the
South' Broadway school has increased more than 200 per cent
since last year, as there has never
been more than fifteen
enrolled
there before on the first day.

BOYS

PASED

Captain Heintz, Continuous
Worker for Disabled Soldier's Cause, Arrives Here
to Work for Bursum.
"If it were not for Senator

Bur-sum- 's

I don't

outstanding help,
know where we would land," declared Captain Victor Heintz, of
Cincinnati, Ohio, who Is giving his
time, Bince the war, to the cause
of the disabled soldiers, when he
arrived here yesterday and was
asked what ho thought of Senator
Bursum's work in tho senate Inso
far as It directly concerned the
disabled soldier.
Captain Heintz was the first republican representative to congress
to be elected from the gerrymandered second district of Ohio. He
served in congress four monthB and
then left his seat to' Join the 147th
Infantry, which was commanded
by Colonel Galbralth, late national commander of the American
Legion. He was twice wounded in
battle and was awarded the distinguished service cross and the
croix de guerre.
Recovering from his woundsand
returning home, he declined
to congress and returned to private life, but has been
an almost constant "dollar a year''
man since the war.
He was in charge of republican
Chicago headquarters for twenty-tw- o
months prior to the presidential election, having charge of
twenty states, of which only one
went democratic for president.
Since the election,
Captain
Heintz has given the greater part
cause
of the
to
the
of his time
soldier.
disabled
Being sunver-sawith Senator Bursuni's activities along this line, Captain H?lntz
has come to Albuquerque to assist
In returning the senator to his seat
at Washington.

Two thousand, six hundred and
the
ninetynlne
pupils crossed
thresholds of the public schools
yesterday for the first day's work
,of the term. The number Is con
siderably larger than that of any
previous year.
More than 25 per cent of the
total registration is made up of
high school students. This is con
sidered
a remarkable showing.
since the proportion In most cities
is not over 16 per cent.
On the
first day of school last year 628
students enrolled in the high school
while yesterday there were 711
an Increase of 183. In order to
accommodate the extra students
four extra buildings have been
built, and two more roms have
been provided by partitioning off
parts of the library and another
large room.
There is po serious congestion at
any of the schools of the city, it
was stated last night by Mr. Milne,
superintendent of schools, although
a crowded condition prevails at the
Second ward and at the high
school. In this school 513 pupils
appeared for work yesterday, and
it was found necessary to press an
extra room into service which haj
formerly been used for special purposes.
The enrollment at the other public schools was as follows: First
ward, 263; Second ward, 513; Third
ward. 335; Fourth ward, 410; Cen- -

BACKACHE

The back is often called the
mainspring of a woman'a life. What
can sho do, where can she go, so
long as that deadly backache saps
every particle of her strength and
ambition? She cannot walk, she
cannot stand, her housework Is a
burden, or the long hours behind
the counter, In the office or facShe is misertory are crushing.
able. The cause is many times
some derangement of her system
and backache is a common symptom. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is a reliable remedy for backache, as for more than
forty years it has been relieving
women of America from the ailment which often cause it.

10

Only three days remain in which
to register for the special election
on September 20 at which time
voters will ballot on candidates for
tho United States senate and will
U ;cide
whetrer or not eleven
amendments are to bo added to the
constitution of the state.
Registration closes on September
10, yet last evening there were not
more than a hundred names in each
of the city precincts. All new voters
must register in order to vote.
The places of registration are;
Precinct 12, National Life Insurance company, Second street and
i.04
Copper aven"e; precinct
West Gold avenue.

2.

y

t

p. m.

Phone 541

Albuquerque.

automobiles.

Supply
Company.
White Garage.
AlCTIONKKR
3. L. Gober.
AlTOMORIf.K TTRFS AND
VTLCAXI7.IXU
Highland Tire and Rubber
Works.
BANKS
Citizens National Bank.
IH I f.DINO MATERIALS
I. O. Sorenson Company.

rki:rii;s

Final CLEARANCE

SALE

Offering Women and Children's
High and Low Shoes at mere
fractions of former prices.

Fl'KXISIIIXCS

Our entire stock of Women's
high and low shoes offered at
three special prices.

LOT

2

$5.95

to $16.50
values.

3

$3.95

$9.00 to $12.50

$5.00 to $9.50

values.

values.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES
Greatly Reduced
Children's Shoes and Boys' School Shoes
Strap Pumps
$3.00

$2.98

$1.98
to
$4.50

Values

valuer.

up to $6.00.

a complete line of ready
made clothing and can alter same to fit you.
We understand the tailoring business and can
satisfy the most particular.
WiE ALSO CARRY

ANOTHER

ALBUQUERQUE
CASE

se

C. May.

COMPARE OUR
PERFECT BREAD
With the average home baked
product. The verdict cannot far
to be in our favor. It isn't the
housewife's fault. It's simply that
no home could have the facilities
for scientific baking that we have
We don't sea why any woman
should work and worry over bread
baking when our bread Is so much
better, so easily procured and so
much less expensive.

START

MAKE

A

WHAT

YOU

WITH

HAVE

Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings Bank'.

Di

N. M.

AMARILLO, TEXAS.

J

1

M auger.
JEWELERS
Wiseman's Watch and Clock

Simp.
Gottlieb & Beer.
LAUNDRIES
Excelsior Soft Hater Laundry
The Imperial Laundry Co.
JilJMUfJR COMPANIES
Lumber Co.'
Albuquerque
REAL ESTATE
Gober, Short & Gober.
UNDERTAKERS
Strong Bros.
Fred Crollott.
SHOE STORES
Chaplin's Shoe Store.

State National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

imro stores

Alvarado l'harmary.
I'.rlKKS Pharmacy.
Butt's IJruar Store.
DEPARTMENT STORES
J. C. Penny Company.
Kahn's Stores.
DRY CLEANERS AND
DYERS
Empire Dry Cleaners.
W. S. Meadows.
ITRN'lTl'RE STORES
IT. Livingston Furniture Co.
Oeo. C. Scheer Furniture Co.
Strong Bros.
J. L. Gober Furniture Co.
FLOl'R AND FEED MILLS
48th Star Mills.
FLORIST
AIbu(iueriue Greenhouse.
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
The Highland Cash & Carry
Grocery.
Store.
Standard Cash Grocery.
American Grocery and Meat
Market, Old Albuquerque.
Charles Mann, Old Albuquerque,
A. & P. Meat Market,
GAS AND ELECTRIC
COMPANIES
Albuquerque Gas & Electric
Company.
HARDWARE DEALERS
Xtaabo &

The fact that you can't start your
bank account with a large deposit is not
a good reason for delaying it not at
this bank, where. most of our accounts
started small it is a good reason for
starting now.
You know you have to begin some
time, with something, if you are going
to get anywhere, and the wise thing
to do is to start with what you have.
You may open a checking account here
with $50. It is a small beginning, but
you can save money by having it. A
savings account can be started with
a dollar. On this we pay 4 per cent
interest.
The first thing you notice about this
bank is the service you get, no matter
how small your deposit.

$27.50 to $50

Company.
& Meyer.
Kuhank Bros.
J. C. l'enny Company.
Kahn's.

Jleyer

No Approvals, C. O. D.'s, Exchanges, or Refunds

Advertise in the Morn- PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street.
ing Journal.

K.

HELP THEM HELP YOURSELF
When you consider the steady,
Work
continuous,
demanded of the kidneys, you do
not wonder that they must have
help occasionally to filter and cast
out from the blood stream the
waste matter that forms poisons
and acids if permitted to remain,
causing backache, rheumatic pains,
tiff Joints, sore muscles, dizziness,
floating specks, eallowness and irregular bladder action. Foley Kidney Pills give relief promptly. Sold
e
everywhere.

$8.95
$12.50

Foater-MIl-bur-

Fall Styles Now Showing
Made to Order

ld

LOT

1

Arno St., gave tho following statement May 25, 1913: "My kidneys
weren't acting correctly. The Jar
of riding on the wagon, In addition
to heavy lifting, weakened these
organs and I had sharp twinges
across the small of my back. My
head ached and I had dizzy spells.
I procured Doan's Kidney Pills,
a neighbor told me in the
paper how they had cured him of
One box was
kidney complaint.
all I needed to give mo a permanent cure."
On September 10, 1919, Mr. Ryan
said: "I have had no need to use
Doan's Kidney Pills since they
There are undelivered telegrams cured me. I am always ready to
at the Western Union for Eva recommend this remedy."
n
Mayo, Tilano Baca and C. DeWit
60c, at all dealers.
Shy.
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. T.

Fit Your Person

Kelley were fined $30 each In police court yesterday for circulating
scandalous stories. Albert L
the complaint.
Clarence Grunsfeld. formerly of
this city, who has been visiting
friends here for several days, left
yesterday for El Paso,
The Women's Auxiliary of the
American
elected
Mrs.
Legion
John Summers and Mrs. Belle Nye
as delegates to the state convention
at Silver City on Sept. 22, 28, and
24.
Mrs. Beckwlth, Mrs. Riehl
were named as alternates.
Charles Lewis Baker, arrested
on a charge of bicycle stealing,
was bound over t othe grand Jury
yesterday i lorning when he failed
to make a $60 bond set by Judge
McClellan. L. J, Brown was release 1 on a $250 bond, on a charge
of resisting an officer.

LOT

Erwood Bakery.
Union Bakery,
l'ionper Bnk?rv.
HOTTLIKG WORKS
The Coyote Mineral Water
Company.
('oca-Col- a
Bottling Company.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS
Harry T. Johnson.
CAFES. CAFETERIAS AXO
ICESTVIRAXTS
liberty Cafe, No. 2.
COAL COMPANIES
New Stnte Cnal Company.
Azteo Fuel Company.
Coal Supply Company.
CLOTHING AND CENTS'
K. I.. Washburn

Despite the tremendous buying of the past few
days, quantities were so large that you may still
find a good assortment to choose from. Limit of
space enables us to advertise a mere handful of
the many money-savin- g
bargains. In justice to your
pocketbook, supply your footwear needs for months
in advance now at this sale.

Domingo, but from which he is
said to be recovering quickly.
The accident occurred as Mr.
Jamison stepped out of his car at
Domingo to do a little shooting.
The snake struck without warning
just as he stepped from the car,
wounding him below the knee. The
snake had apparently been resting
in some rocks at the edge of the
road where the car was stopped.
Mr. Jamison gave himself hasty
medical treatment and continued
his trip home. lie Is said to be
recovering rapidly from the effects of the bite.

to

All Union men and women,
your friends and families, are
to Iw consistent.
requested
Patronize
Homo
Industry,
DeBoost for Albuquerque.
mand the Union Label on all
com modules
you
purchase
whenever possible. The follow.
Iiijt huslni'ss Interests of our
rlty solicit your support of
Orcnnlwd Lnhor and are recommended by the Central Labor

Carces.
am) at'cfssoriks
tires
Qulckel's Auto and

Allni-qucrq-

We Build Suits

ALBUQUERQUE

I n Ion.

RATTLESNAKE WOUNDS
It Proves That There's a Way Out
H. B.JAMISON ASHE
for Many Suffering:
Folks.
STEPS FROM HIS CAR
Just another report of a ease In
II. B. Jamison, attorney of this Albuquerque. Another typical case.
city, is confined to his home as Kidney ailments relieved in Albua result of a rattlesnake bite which querque
with Doan's Kidney Pills,
he received Sunday morning at
316 N.
J. J. Ryan, drayman,

E

Eight federal prisoners, who
having biding their time in the
county Jail here for some time past,
will be taken to Santa Fe today by
United States Marshal Charles H.
Kern, for their appearance before
the grand Jury.
The men who will be taken to
Santa Fe today, are William A.
Ross, charged with violation of the
Mann act; Antonio Vera, charged
with violating the Mann and Dyer

LOCAL ITEMS
G. Gilpin and James

OF WOMEN

REGISTRATION FOR
SPECIAL ELECTION
ENDS SEPTEMBER

CO-OPERAT-

p. m.

Saturday! to

e,

never-interrupt-

.

Third and Central.

Store Houni
a. m.

e.

James

of materials and workmanship
ONLY. Your inspection of it is
cordially invited. More than ever:
this season we wish to impress on
the people of Albuquerque that
Bartley Millinery and Bartley Ladies' Wearing Apparel will mean
positively the last word in Style,
Individuality and Exclusiveness.

Telephone 91

May-appl-

stead act.

,This stock will consist of the best

BARTLEY

That was over fifty-fiv- e
For fifty-on- e
year3 ago.
this
Favorite
years
Prescript
tion of Dr. Pierce's has sold more largely throughout the
United States than Any other medicine of like character.
It's the testimony of thousands of women that it has
benefited or entirely eradicated such distressing ailments
:
as women are prone to.
For over fifty years some of Dr. Pierce's home medicines have been selling over the drug counters, so that
more than fifty million bottles have been sold during
that time. This speaks well for the reliability and value
of Dr. Pierce's standard home remedies.
Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is a blood tonic and strength-builde- r
which contains no alcohol, yet has tonice qualities
that have endeared it to the American public. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, composed of
Aloin
and jalap, have long been considered a reliable vegetable
laxative, in the same way that Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription has long been recognized as a tonic for
diseases peculiar to womankind.
More recently that
wonderful discovery of Dr. Pierce's namely, Anuric
(anti-uri- c
acid), has been successfully used by many
thousands of people who write Dr. Pierce in unqualified
terms of the benefits received that their backache and
other symptoms of kidney trouble have been completely
conquered by the use of Anuric.

artists.

S

Golden Rule
STORE

Pictorial
Rertew
Pal tern

Union.

acts; Rafael Ortlj and Slsto, accused of breaking open an interstate shipment; and Daniel Munoz,
Gulllermo Lojano, Juan Calerbo or
Cubero, and Ramon Moreno, all
charged with violating the Vol-

COATS

re

rs

FEDERAL PRISONERS
TAKEN TO SANTA FE
FOR THE GRAND JURY

Beginning This Season The
Shop Will Carry a Full

4

Albuquerque music lovers crowd
ed the Crystal
theater Monday
night, the guests of Rosenwald
Erothers, to enjoy the remarkable
test of the Edison pho
nograph in which the musical in
strument was compared with the
actual singing and whistling of
Sybil Anderson
Fagan. world's
most famous whistler, and George
Wilton Ballard, one of the most
popular tenors of the country, who
his voice solely at the
Edison studios.
The brilliant program which was
rendered was designed to record in
the minds of Albuquerque appre-clatoof music the remarkable
fidelity of the reproduction of any
form of music by the Edison

nt

Bart-le- y

THE

4

hence could not be the subject of an
action.

ty

Dr.

vania became, famous and
was called in consultation in
many towns and cities because of his success in the
treatment of disease. He
finally made up his mind to
place some of his treatments
before the entire United
States and, moving to Buffalo, he put up what he
called his Favorite Prescription, and placed it with the
druggists in very state in the

Audience at Crystal Theater
Enjoys Unique Entertainment Given By Musicians
and Edison Phonograph.

com-

plained of were published on August 10, as alleged, but reaffirms
their truth also. The answer tiled

of sixteen picked men in charge of
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Captain Farrell preceded the governor and his party into the
and were received by the
LOPEZ The funeral of Fermln
hearty applause of the hundreds of Lopez, who died last Monday, will
be held this morning' at 8 o'clock
spectators.
- The troop Is enjoying the
from the family residence. Burial
of the fiesta committee will be at Mount Calvary cemetery.
and Adjutant General Brown dur- Crollott is In charge.
ing its Btay in Santa Fe.
- First Sergeant Cartwright, who
SANDOVAL Miss Anita. Sando01 in charge of the troop, expects
val, aged eighteen years, died last
to head the boys homeward Fri- night
at a local hospital, after a
day morning and arrive here Sat- few days illness. She Is the daughbeen
has
urday night The troop
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Pablo Sandothe center of several o the mov- val. Funeral arrangements have
ing picture scenes being made for not been made yet. Crollott is
tjhe Burton Holmes travelogues.
in charge.

VfT TUBERCULOSIS
Ulas
bat

APPRECIATED BY

LIBEL SUITS ALBUQUERQUEANS

Tha school will
Institution
open its ran term at noon today.
,A full enrollment of 160 boys,
I
r which Is twenty more than last
ear, will be accommodated at the
school.
Admission was promised
to 200, and 10ft applications were
refused, but only the capacity of
the school could be accepted. The
faculty of eighteen teachers is on
hand to begin work.
wThe new building will be comIt
pleted in about two weeks.
contains business offices, a rlnss
rooms and a bis auditorium. The
dedication of the building will be their truth.
The statements which A. B.
held late in September, according
alleges t be
te H. C. Donaldson, superintendent libellous complaint
read as follows:
of the school.
"Yet with his (A. B. McMll-len'Industrial
J The
Rio Grande
approval, the Occidental
School south cf tho city will be
Life Insurance company a few
gin Its fall term or. Wednesday
months ago concealer! the life
The
With a capacity enrollment.
insurance policy of a dead tnaa
students who attend the. institu(which policy was in the postion come from all parts of New
session of the company to seMexico, Arizona and some from
cure a loan which It had
About sixty pupils, all
Mexico.
made) and paid the widow
that the building can accommo
some thirteen hundred dollars
date, will attend the school during
less than was due her."
is
the coming year. The school
"Yet this man (meaning the
conducted by the American Misplaintiff) owes Sandoval counsionary association of Congregaty nine thousand dollars In detional churches. There is a teachlinquent taxes."
Jfoflng staff of nine members headed
"These people deny an effort
fcy the Rev. is. F. scnleue as
to crush me. Mr. McMillen is
indignant that he is classed as
one of the gang, but ho wants
his pound of flesh while Ire
water oozes from his pores."
The answer filed to this suit also
qT thi-

JHTILD1NQ.

young man who prac- -

jfcg

BUILDING T 00

'

Over Fifty Years
Ago
a

EDISON ARTISTS

T RUTH AFFIRMED

INITIATES NEW

a
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Combined Resources
Million Dollars
Four and One-Ha- lf

Manufacturers'
Sale
Shoe
Store.
Kahn's Stores.
J. C. Penney Company.
TAILORS
Mover A Meyer,
"
MONUMENT WORKS
O. E. Fletcher Monument
Works.
MUSIC COMPANIES
New Mexico Phonograph Co.
A. I. Heidling Music Co.
Geo. C. Schaer Furniture Co.
MILK DEALERS
Albuquerque Dairy Afls'n
MANUFACTURERS
Gill Piston Kings.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
Brown's Transfer and Storage
PAINT AND CLASS '
COMPANIES
Albuquerque Paint and Glass
Company
PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANIES
M. J. O'Fallon Supply Co.
WHOLESALE A XI) RETAIL
GARDNERS
Blueher's Gardens, Inc., Old
Albuquerque,
s

WALL PAPER
Albuquerque Faint & Glass
Company.

Por-- I

chHolng,

A

Kf

J

J
live and In- - RvC l
formation

In pursuance of the Movement
which has for its purpose the
urging of working people to
give their combined support to
all reliable firms that have
shown a friendly attitude toward the cause of labor there
will be found a directory cf
can
enterprises that we feelstand)e endorsed from a labor
point and are, therefore. Justly
entitled to our good will ami
It does not
united
follow that connecessarily
cerns which may not be here
represented are unfair; nevertheless those listed in this ad
have demonstrated their friend-lines- s
In various
ways, and.
other things being equal, they
are deserving of your earnest
support and

Albuquerque Central
Labor

Union

m

.1

These arc not all the Business
r-Firms of Albuquerque
Watch the
ting with Labor.
Journal for. a full list. .,
co-o-

1

YANKEES DROP ft

National League,
W.
80
80
71

Pittsburgh

New York
Boston
St. Louts
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
of Chicago

BUT KEEP LEAD

72

..69

.

69
63

I

erican League Leaders.

'

Philadolphia
St. Louis

Boston, Mass., Sept. 6. Boston
made It two out of three from the
Yankees by winning. Bush held
the visitors to six hits. PIpp's
double, an Infield out and
single scored for New York
In the fourth, Mclnnis' double and
Walters' single were mainly responsible for Boston tying it in
the same inning. The winning run
In the seventh
developed from
Scott's single, Wnlterl' force of's
Scott, a steal by Walters and
single.
The box score:
New York.
AB. It. H. TO. A. 15.
0 0
1
1
4 0
E. Miller, cf
Peckinpaugh, ss 4 0 J 2 2 0

Ruth,

If........

4
4
4
3
3
2
0
8
1

rf. ......
Pipp, lb
Meusel,

2b

Ward,

McNally, 3b....
DeVormer, c...
..
Schang,
Hoyt,

c...

p........
.......

xBaker

0
0

1
0

1
4

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
0
0
0

4

S

1
2
0

4

0

0

119

0

0
0
2
0

8 4

Foster,

1
0
2
1
1
J
1 10
0 1
3
2
1
8

3
0
4
1
0
1

. 3

0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0

0

2

32

2

9 27 12

8b

Menosky.

If....

2b.......
Mclnnis. lb....
J. Collins, rf. ..
Pratt.

Scott, ss
Walters, c
Bush, p

3

8

2

1

Brooklyn 2.
Chicago
2.

RECORD

1

7 24 18

77

1.

SIDE

BY HYDROPLANE
II Travels at
80.567 Miles an Hour,
Fastest Speed Ever Made
By Any Water Craft.

Miss America

...

30

75

NEW SPEED BOAT

....

Totals

,625
.619
.611
.493
.492
.470
.427
.374

Where They Play.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Boston at New York.

....

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Pet.

L.
48
60
65
68
64
71

Results.
Yesterday'
Boston 2, New York 1.
(Cleveland 2, St. Louis 1.
Philadelphia 7, Washington

winning run with a double. Smith,
who had made eleven consecutive
extra base hits, establishing a rec
ord, failed to hit today on his first
two appearances at bat. A pick-u- p
and throw to the plate retiring Van
Glider, who had tripled m tne
eighth, prevented a tie game.
Score:
St. Louis.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
2
0
0
0
0
4
Tohin, rf
U
1
1
0
4
0
3b
Ellerbe.
0
0
1
2 12
4
Slsler, lb
Jacobson, cf.... 8 0 0 1 0 0
1
3
1
0
4
Scvereld, c
1
0
0
0
4 0
Williams, If
6
8
0
0
0
2
ss
Gerber,
McManus, 2b .. 3 0 1 2 6 0
Van Gilder, p... 2 0 1 0 2 0
0

(By Tho Associated PreM.)

Cleveland.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

...
....

1

...

0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0

Two-bas-

Totals

1

Score by innings:
000 100 0001
New York
000 100 lOx 2
Boston
e
hits PeckSummary:
inpaugh, Ward, Pipp. Scott, Mclnnis. Stolen base Walters. SacDouble play
rifice Mclnnis.
Struck out By
Scott to Pratt.
3.
Passed ball
2;
Bush,
Hoyt,
DeVormer, 1.
Two-bas-

--

TJarb-lna-

Cleveland, 3; St. Louis 1.
Cleveland, Sept. 6. Cleveland
defeated St. Louis in a pitchers'
battle between Malls and Van
Gilder. Elmer Smith drove in the

down-strea-

What Causes
Skin Troubles?
Many of the fiery, Itching skin
troubles are due solely to disorders of the blood. Don't let

these impurities torture you.
Thousands have gotten relief
from such troubles by taking

S.S.S the blood msdicine that drives
cut tho jmpuritlss and hslps put in
iha healthy rod blood corpuscles.
far Special Booklet or for Individual advice, without charge
write Chief Medical Advitor,
S.SS Co.Jep't 433, Atlanta, Ga.
Cot S. S. 5. at out druggist.

m

down-strea-

m

five-inni-

f

2.

Ru-sl-

The

down-strea-

Standard Blood Purifier

oraciEs

OF TITLE

New York, Sept. 6. Boston
made it three out of four from New
York. The Giants could do little
with Filllneim, while Boston hit
Score:
Barnes opportunely.
Boston.
AB.R.BH.PO.A.E.
Powell, cf. . . 4 0 0 8 0 0
Chtistenbury, 2b 4 1 1 1 6 0
Soothworth, rf. . 4 1 2 3 0 0
Crtiise, If. . . 4 1 Z 1 0 v
Boeckel. 3b. . . 2 2 2 0 0 0
2 15
1
0
1
4
Holke, lb.
Ford, ss. . , . 2 0 0 1 4 1
1
0
0
3
3
0
Gowdy, c.
Filllnglm, p. . 4 0 0 0 3 0

...
...

1

New York.
AB.R.BH.PO.A.E

.
Burns, cf. .
Bancroft, ss. .
FriEOh,

8 10 27 13

II

Totals

8

b.

..

0

5
1
1
1
0
0
8
0
0 11
1
2

2

4

.

...
...
...

7 27 IB
2
82
Totals
xBatted for Barnes In 8th.

...

Score by Innings:

Grover Divine of the Albuquerque Country club won the title of
state golf champion yesterday afternoon at Santa Fe when he defeated Charles Catron of that city
In the state tournament finals, 7
up and 6 to play.
Divine won from a field of fifty
men, of wjiom thirtytwo who aual.
ifled in the opening rounds last
Friday. In addition to gaining the
title of state champion, the victory gives Divine a handsome loving cup offered by the New Mexico
Golf association.
Divine set a new course record
for the Santa Fe courses yesttiday
when he made the third round of
the
match in 37, two points
under the former course record.
In the consolation match held
yesterday Eldie Horgan of Santa
Fe won the first prize, a loving cup
given by the National Life Insurance company of Albuquerque, by
defeating Leo Murphy, 11 up and
10 to play.
Lester Cooper of Albuquerque
won the second prize, a dozen golf
balls, In the consolation, and Stew
art McArthur of Albuquerque won
the third prize, a half dozen golf
balls.
The next state tournament will
be held in R .swell, September 8 of
next year. It was decided at bnnta
The new
Fe yesterday afternoon.
president if the association is
Oliver H. Smith of Roswell. and A.
L Hobbs of the same city is the
secretary for the coming year.

0

.

Toung, Boeckel, Southworth. Three
base hits Burns, Bancroit. Home
runs Chris ten bury, Boeckel.
Stolen bases Cruise, Home, sacrifices Ford, Gowdy, Bancroft,
y
Boeckel 2. Double plays
and Holke; Holke, Ford
Off
balls
on
Base
and Holke.
Filllnglm 6; off D. uglas 1. Innings pitched By Barnes 8; Doug-1.
las L Struck out By Douglas
Wild pitch Douglas.
Close Playing at St. Tjonls.
8.
The
IjiiiIi Mn.. Sent.
double-hea- d
er
oTi
a
from Chicago on excellent pitching
and timely hitting. In the second
game first baseman Fournier was
hit by a thrown ball and retired.
Later examination snowea me w-a rnlnnr
nature. Bailey
started the second tilt after win
ning the first, but retired in favor
of Haines.
First game:
R. H. E.
Chicago ....000 000 0000 7 11
010 000 0001
St. Louis
Batteries: Alexander and
Bailey and Alnsmlth,
Second game:
Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E-- .
IFlinb r
i 1 1 K 0 0

rAlraa

CIGARETTE,

Lj.mROLMf.ssC
'

.J.

.

jA

L

V

V

-

1.06

2.

This time

Allen

at-

tempted to outbrush the trotter
but Murphy won easily. The last
quarter was raced in 28 seconds

flat.
Roy Grattan, driven by Murphy,
won the Whirlwind purse for 2:04
pacers, after Edna Early had taken the first heat. Edith Worthy,
with Lyman Brusle In the sulky,
took the
trotting race,
while Peter Blaze, Ackerman, won
trot
in
four
heats.
the 2:14
ld

STRONG MEN, ATHLETES, BRAIN WORKERS they know what I
can do when they want the "stay-therstrength and endurance that
wins.
e"

WOMEN WHO ARE WEAK, nervous and Irritable as a result of over
work, worry or household drudgeryhave often obtained most surprising
relief from me.
Wire aa a re.ult of Iron starvation, you amount of good you do not get the full
Kl up feeling tired in the morning when strength out of It,
To prove to yourself what 1 can do get 11
you can ni longer do your day'a worn
without being all ragged out at night, your doctor to take a specimen of your

when ycur digestion all goea wrong, or
you nave pains across the back and youi
face looks pale and drawn, do not wait
until sou gc all to pieces and collnpse in
a state ot nervous prostration or until
In your
weakened condition you contract some serious disease, but try me.
I only take one minute of your time
each day. I am NUXATED IRON organic Iron. I am Ilk the iron in your
blood and like the
Iron In spinach,
lentils and apples. I help make strong
forceful, red blooded men and beautiful,
women.
Without
healthy,
Iron like me, your blood becomes pale,
thin and watery and loses its power to
change food Into living tissue, therefore
nothing you eat does you the proper

blood and make a "blood count" of
your red blood corpuscles, then try m
dr one month and have a new "blood
count" made and see how your red
blood corpuscles have Increased and bow
much stronger and better you feel; now
the color has come back to your faoe and
how much stronger and mora steady
your nerves now are. I will not injur
your teeth nor disturb your stomach.
You need not lose a cent on me- - - If I
do not give you satisfactory results my
manufacturers will refund your money.
Get only me. Beware of Imitators.
I
come in tablets only never in liquid
form Look for the letters N. t. on aver
tablet and ths word "Nuxated" on every
Sold at all druggists.
package.

Journal want ads get results

LUMBER

GLASS, PAINT.
CEMENT. PLASTER
LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE
COMPANY

PRICE LIST
Better Kodak Finishing:

REDUCED

Rolls Developed
Packs Developed
Printing, each

The BARNUM

423 NORTH

10c
15c
8c to 5c

STUDIO

219 West Central

1'iKWl

STKKET

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD, J

RD

MAN SERIES.

cr.

TTnllncher.
Terry, 2b

Kelleher.

ss...
3b....

8
2
8

If
Malscl. cf
Gaines, lb

4
8
8

n
Cheeves, p
iTwomb v

0
1

Pnrhr-r- .

e

2
2

.Tnnpu

1
0
0
0
0
9
0
0
0
0

8
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0 10
1
0
1
0
0
0
O
1

4
3

0

Z

0
0
1
2
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

U

U

27 2 3 24 13
Totals
x Batted for Jones In eighth.

l

1

St. IxuiIh.
AB. R H. PO. A. E.

Mueller, of....
Mann cf

1
3

Heathrote,
Fournier,

rf...

0

Stock, 3b
Hornsby, 2b..,.
..
Schultz,
McHenry, If....
Lavan, ss
Alnsmlth,
Bailey, p
Haines, p

2
3

lb...

2

3
8

3
8
0
3

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

0
0
0

0
4

10

2

0

0
0

0

0
1

1

1

2
1
6
0
1
8

0
0
0
0
0
2
1
1

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
5
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

1

2

0

THE TREATY OF PEACE
'
. BY " INDIAN " MILLER
In the olden clays Indians often made treaties ef peace
and alliances. These were neatly always the conclusions
of powwows.
I recall a treaty of peace that was made between a
Pueblo tribe of western New Mexico and one of the
Apache tribes, at the end of a bloody war.
When the time for the powwows came the representatives of both tribes met at the place previously fuced upon.
There were perhaps fifty from each tribe. The parties approached to within fifty paces of each other. It was seen
that every man was armed to the teeth. Each one had a
rifle and a full belt of ammunition.
Every man squatted upon the ground except the head
chief of each tribe. These two chiefs advanced to the middle of the space intervening between the two parties and
entered into conversation in a low tone.
Meantime the two parties bandied jokes with each
ether, laughing heartily at them, no matter who the jokes

Phillip". 5: Dodger. 2.
Brooklyn, Sept. 6. Philadelphia
won its 'ast game of the season
with Brooklyn. Brooklyn has won
eighteen of the twenty-tw- o
games
with Philadelphia this year. Schupp
out
men
nine
struck
in his seven
inningB but was knocked out of the
box by nine hits for four runs.
Score:
R. H. E
Philadelphia .000 211 0015 12 81
002
....000
0002 7
Brooklyn
Batteries: Meadows and Henllne:
Schupp, Smith and Krueger.

Looking back at that incident it seems very
with loaded rifles held at the position of
men
strange;
ready, joking with each other. Men who had always been
bitter enemies.
were orr.

By direction of .their chifefs the parties drew near together, form
circle, or rather, tuio semi-circl- e
brought together at the ends.
The debate's began, the warrior from each tide taking turn. Hot
headed young men almost succeeded in turning that powwow into a
hand-to-han- d
battle. Ominou motion were made; the cocking of
gun wa heard; but otd men and chief intervened.
The treaty wa finally made; and men who had been en emit all
their live mingfed freely. At the invitation of the Pueblo that party
of Apache accompanied their old enemie home to the Putblo village;
and a a token of confidence in the given word of an Indian they left
their gun at various: house until they should be ready to leave. Then
they scattered throughout the village, the Apache without weapon,
but they were safe. They have ever since been friend.
Today, motorists secure peace by purchasing dependable tire. The
new Savage Cord is trustworthy and in reality a treaty of peace for tint
trouble. Like the Pueblo and the Apache, it will keep faith. Sturdy,
handsome, and mad to new standards, by latest and best known
practice, it is Built to Excel.
ing

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.

First game at Nashville, 6; Bli

mingham, 4.
Second game called third, rain.
At Atlanta, 1; New Orleans, 4.
At Chattanooga, 0; Memphis,
jno otners.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis 5, Milwaukee 2.

Kansas City
(

14. St.

Paul

6.

A striking evidence of the Invo
sion of western ideas tn China i
found In the fact that many Chi
nese women now consent to b
whlci
photographed,
something
has been practically unknow
among the women of that land be
fore.

HARDLY 6TRAIGHTET

COVUD

IP

When the kidneyi are overwork
ed or disordered and fall to throw
out waste matter from the system
it causea aches pains, lame back
swollen ankles, sore joints, dlzzl
ness, floatlnr specks, etc 3. W
Seabock Chester, Pa., writes: "M.v
kidneys and back hurt me so whet
I got out of bed In the morning I
could hardly straighten up. Had
to rub the small of my back before
I could walk, I could hardly but
ton my snoee. i Haven't
the
soreness since I took Foley Kidney
Pills. Sold everywhere.

THE 5PRECKELS

OUR BEST

i

ilt

1nnV
II II II

1- -4

HISTDHy OF THE

plays--Horns- -by

and lifelong knowledge of line tobaccos to make a
cigarette.
That's why Camels are THE QUALITY

champion trotter won, taking each
heat from Single G., unbeaten thus
far this season, in 2:02 2 and
2:08.
In the first heat Allen, driving
Immediately tobk the
Single G
lead, but was content with a slight
margin all the way to the stretch.
The horses went to the half In
1:03
and in the race home Peter Manning was the stronger.
They came the last quarter In
28 4
seconds. In the second
heat Allen trailed with Single G
and
the half was reached in

a doctor but PHYSICIANS HAVE OFTEN ADVISED PEOPLES
ME. Former UNITED STATES SENATORS. United States Army
Generals, Judges of U. S. Courts and many well known people have
availed themselves of my help.
f
I am not
TO TRY

c

Two-bas-

TASTE.
We put the utmost qualify, into this one brand.
Camels are as good as it's possible for skill, money

of your time each day. I have helped give thousands of
nervous folks, increased strength and
weak,
endurance, in two weeks' time, in many instances.

Chrls-tenbur-

B 27 11
1
3
26
Total
Score by Innlnes:
100 100 000 2
Chicago
001 011 0008
St. Louis
e
hit McSummary.
Three-bas- e
hits Lavan,
Henry.
Hollocher, Mann. Sacrifices Kel
leber, Stock. Double
to Fournier; Terry to Hollocher
to Kiliifer to Hollocher. Base on
balls Off Bailey, 2; Haines, 1.
pitched By Cheeves, 9:
Haines. 8; Bailey. 1: Jones. 1. Hit
by pitcher By Haines
(Terry
Jones,
Fournier). Struck out
Py Ealley, 1; Haines, 6; 'Jones, 1.
Passed ball Alnsmlth

-

ITCH

Try Me I Only Require One Minute

HUN TO

run-dow-

le

0

120 002 001 0
101 000 0002
hARA
Trort
hits '

New York

c...

Your taste will tell you that! For Camels
have the flavor and fragrance of choicest tobaccos,
perfectly blended. Jhey're smooth and mellow
mild.
And there's NO CIGARETTY, AFTER-

and Mental Vigor

AT HARTFORD 15

Giants Helpless Against Fil- - Wins State Golf ChampionHartford, Conn., Sept. 6. The
"Race of the Century" booked as
ship By Defeating Charles the
Iigim's Pitching; Cardinals
feature event of the Grand
Catron of Santa Fe, 7 Up Circuit meeting here was raced toTake Double Header From
hisses and boos of the
amidst
day
and 6 to Play.
Chicago Cubs.
Petar Manning, the
spectators.

rf-lb-

'

FLIGHT

If You Want More Bodily

(By Tba Associated Treat.)

e,

You've Stmcklt Ritfht
when you Light a CAMEL

u

WINNER

LUST

III

1 mm

Young, rf. .. .
Kelly, lb. . . .
Mousel, If.
Rawllngs, 2b. . .
t
Smith, c. .
Barnes, p. .
xCunningham,
The Douglas, p. . .

Mich., Sept. 6.
Detroit,
8
0
0
3
4 0
Jamieson, If
fastest speed ever made by a water
0
4
1
0
0
8
2b
Wambsganss,
of
0 craft, marked the close today
2
0
0
0
4
Speaker, of
0 the 1921 Gold Cup Harmsworth
4
0
1
0
3
Smith, rf
Miss America II.,
2
0 trophy regatta.
0
0
0
3
Gardner
set the new worm
1 of Detroit,
3
2
0
0
3
Sewell, ss
an hour in
miles
80.667
0 mark,
6
1
0
2 0
Johnson! lb
0 capturing the Lake George trophy
5
2
0
0
2
O'Neill. O
boat
1
1
0 0 for the one mile speed
1
8
Mails, p
championship of North America.
S
1
5 27
2
27
Totala
Today's victory for Miss America II. gave Garfield A. Wood's
Score by innings:
000
000
St. Louis
1001 hydroplanes a clean sweep in the
001 001 OOx 2 regatta that began August 27. His
Cleveland
e
hits
Miss America I successfully deSummary:
hits Slsler.
Smith. Three-bas- e
fended the gold cup, while Miss
base
Van Gilder. Stolen
America II. retained the British
JaVan
Sacrifice
Gilder,
Slsler.
International (Harmsworth) trophy
cobson. Double play McManus to yesterday when Maple Leaf VII..
Gerber to Slsler. Base on balls Off the British challenger, was disVan Gilder 3, Malls 1. Struck out
abled and sank before completing
By Van Gilder 1, Malta 2.
the heat. .While "Gar" Wood drove
the victors In the gold cup and
Two nomcrs for Perkins.
the Harmsworth races, his brother.
Philadelphia, Sept 6. Perkins' George Wood, set the new world's
two home runs aided Philadelphia
mark today. "
to gain a victory over WashingThe old mark of 78.655 held by
nn
tnrn rirlvan Into left
the first
field bleachers accounted for tnreo Miss America I., fell with sent
Misn
dash when George Wood
runs. Score:
1
II. soaring over the mile
Washington 000 000 010 17 148 0 America 44.27
lowered
He
coure
second.
in
Philadelphia 002 001 81x
acudik, it still further on his second trial
zacnary,
Batteries:
when he made 44.19
Schacht and Plclnich; Moore, B.
On
his third attempt
second
Harris and Perkins.
he was timed at 44 13
seconds, or 81.466 miles n hour.
GIANTS TO PLAY A
The new world record Is the aver
FOR
GAME
age of six one mile dashes, three
BENEFIT
and three up. The
MATHEWSON
CHRISTY
fastest of the three dashes against
the current was made In 45.05 sec
onds.
(Bj The Associated Prsss.)
6.
New
The
Bear Cat I., of Detroit, won the
New York, Sept.
Detroit News trophy race for disannounced
York Nationals today
runabouts.
a testimonial game for Christy placement Leaf
VII., which sank
Maple
Mathewson, former pitching star, yesterday,
remained submerged tn
will be played September 30, when six feet of water today.
However
New York meets Boston in the last it was planned to raise and pre
National league game here this pare her for shipment back to
season.
London.
An effort will be made to precede the game by a
WFSTKRV AOSOCTATTOV.
game between the present Giants
Wichita 14-At Tulsa
and the Giants who played with
game, seven InnlngsV
(Second
1906.
Mathewson in
Donlln,
At Oklahoma City 9; .Toplln 6.
Gilbert, Bowerman, Bresnahan
At TVs Molne 1?: St. Joseph 17
and other players of fifteen years
At Omaha 13: Sioux City 8.
ago will be asked to play.
The New York club will give
COAST LFAC.rK.
Its share of the receipts to MathewLos Ansreles 5. Pan Francisco S
Is
tuberculosis.
ill with
son, who
(No other rramns).

Totals ......82
in
x Batted for DeVormer
eighth.
Boston.
AB. R. IT. PO. A. E.
0 0
2
0
1
4
Mebold, ef
4
4
4
8
4

73
79
87

Where They Play.
New York at Philadelphia,
Cincinnati at Chicago,

1

24 11

1

6,
3,

.611
.697
.641
.687
.619
.447
.402
.841

61
64
60
62

Cleveland Takes Measure
Philadelphia . ......45
St. Louis and Climbs Back
Yesterday's Results.
to Within 6 Points of AmBoston 6, New York 2.

American League.
W.
80
New York
Cleveland
.....81
68
St. Louis
66
Washington .
62
Boston
63
Detroit .
68
.
Chicago
.46
Philadelphia

Pet.
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THE DOPE COLOMfl

GAME TO BOSTON
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Albuquerque
Foundry
i
mil
anai iviacnine
works
FOlNUEItSI MACIIIMSI

Mil ENGINEERS,
Castlnsa
Iron,
In

Brass, Bronsa, Alumi
Elsotrlo Motors, Oil Enclaas,
Pump and Irritation.
Werks aad Otllca AlbaaDaran.
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8AV(!6ETIRE CO.
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BEAUTY GHATS

Wednesday.
guild will hold Its
at the home of
opening
HEALTHY HAIR.
tight braids. Run your hands Mrs. F. meeting
F. Donnell at 110 West
backward over these so as to bring Central avenue
at 3 p. m.
Have you acquired the habit of out all the short ends, then clip
watching other people In street them off and clip a few inches from
cars or on the trains or while you the bottom of the hair. It Is much SOUTHERN WOMAN
are walking along the street? I quicker end easier to sings these
a match or a
INHERITED HER
tlnd myself watching them most ends by running
critically but that, of course, is lighted taper along the hair, but
BUSINESS LINE
be
done
for
you by
because helping to correct small this had better
you might
personal flaws is my business. And someone elRe, otherwise
one thing that I have noticed fre- set fire to the whole braid.
If the hair has a tendency to
quently lately Is the extraordinary
number of split ends of hair on split, massage the scalp frequently
the heads of the girls I see. I think with oil.
Header. Yeast neither Increases
this may be because we are near-In- g
At'Hm 1
the end of a hot summer when or decreases weight. It provides
the hair has been sunburned and vltamlnes and aids digestion.
H. T. O. Your mixture of oils
allowed to go wild. Summer is a
face
healthy time for the hair, but will do very well to use on the
somehow we all neglect ourselves and much better than a poor cream.
used
can
be
YeR,
henna
Kgyptlan
a little bit during the hot weather.
If the ends of the hair are split to darken hair that is turning grey.
Bob. Feet that
or cracked they should be either
perspire like
require professional care.
singed or clipped about once every yours
first-clachiropodist or
six weeks. There Is an" old super- Consult a
stition that this should be done at your doctor.
M.M
A mixture
of peroxide
the new moon, or the full moon,
I have forgotten which. But this and ammonia will do this more
superstition probably only meant quickly, but peroxide alone will
that the hair should be singed with do it tnking more time.
F. H, A. There
is no quick
a certain amount of regularity.
Tf you are going to da; It your- method to reduce unless you sacriself clip the ends of the Ralr with fice your health. If you will
and are willing to try It.
a sharp pair of sslssors. Braid
the hair into a great many thin send a stamped addressed envelope
for directions on the selection and
quantity of food you should take
-

'

HER FATHER'S DAUGHTER
MOST POPULAR BOOK BY
GENE STRATTON - PORTER

EJSQUESTED RECITES.
cold-pac-

lemon-colore-

d,

stiffly-whippe-

Celine MacDonald Bowman.
When the Merchants NiulonaT
bank of Richmond, Virginia, decided to open a woman's departmwas an innovation unheard
ent-it
of in that state. The question of
the proper manager for the naw
department was an important one
and fate must have had. a hand
in their choice.
J. Gellne
Bowman (Mrs. J. K.). af'er
much persuasion on the part of
the bank officials and much
on the part of her conservative parents and the conservative
family of her husband, took the
position.
Although Mrs. Bowman had no
previous training for her banking
work she Is now a graduate of the
American Inst'tute of Banking and
has built i'p her woman's de"art
ment In the PIchmond hank o
several thousand depositors and Is
business advisor to seores of women and girlH who used to th'nk
their small financial affairs had no
plac In a larpre bank.
When asked for her credentials
In beloncintr to the National Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs, of which
sihe Is a state president, she answered. "T am Ii on three counts
Bonklni? In mv business, music mv
Profession, and my real Job is i
and housekeeper."
Then she idd
diplomatically, "Having the finest
nrstisnd eve captured, the Ml
2 pmin(1i, Kranuiated
s.j pnt vlnP(?aPi
my favorite."
medium-slue- d
a
onions.
Mrs. Bowman was horn In At sugar,
Core
and
slio
the tomatoes (do
larta, Ca., rolred In Richmond
In 2
and
boll
them
tneml
lnot
and educated In Washington D
Ppp'
was irradunted from the
Holy Cross convent in the academic and muHcal departments. She ganizations In Richmond. In 1913
married J. K. Bowman, youngdid not contemplate a huslness ca- sha son
of Col. A. M. Bowman, a
reer and mrirte. no preparation for est
bank
president and a man
one.
She did, however, become
In Virginia state affairs.
identified with various women's or
top-mil-

Mac-Dona- ld

Old-Tim-

lf

true-heart-

ImV .Y

itmWm

I

Singo the cuds of the hair occasionally.
A girl of 21 who ts DO pounds overweight, should be willing to do this,
In order to enjoy all tho years that
are ahead of her. It will likely
take a year before you will notice
the difference.

no-v- el

s

Mary PIcltford, the world's film
favorite, confesses that she is fond
of reading fiction. Charles Dickens is her favorite novelist and Little Nell of the "Old Curiosity
Shop" the moat lovable character
in tho whole realm of fiction, in
her opinion.

w-f-

.

well-kno-

FITTED LINES AND
UNEVEN HEM MARK
THIS FRENCH WRAP
"m'm

carry KELLOCG'S, Jack! I
ay I will! Mothmr said you could bay
KELLOCG'S, but I could carry 'cm
hornet I ay I will I will
"

fcvfi

oups of water till soft. Then strain
them through a
sieve
and add this strained part to the
chopped onions, the sugar, and the
spices. Let all boil for 1 hour, then
add the pint of vinegar and let boll
1 hour longer.
Let cool, then bot
tle. (This is one of my original
pickling recipes and the housekeeper who tries it will, I believe,
use It each year. It is fine on
baked beans, spaghetti and cold
meats.)
wide-mesh-

The recipe for
k
pears appeared In this
column on August 11. (Get a back
copy of the paper of that date.)
Here .is the wild cherry Jelly: Take
I quart wild cherries and mash
apthem, then add 3 medium-siz- e
ples cut small and turn this mixture into the preserving kettle, adding no water. Let it simmer until
the apples are soft, then strain
tnYough Jelly bag and to 1 cup of
this Juice edd 1 cup of sugar. Boll
sugar and juice? until the Jelly stage
turn into hot,
Is reached, then
sterilized glasses and cover, when
cold, with melted parafflne.
P. H.: Here Is the recipe for
rich sponge cake which you wished,
Rich
and also a similar recipe:
sponge cake: Beat tho yolks of 6
eggs till thick end
then add gradually (beating constantly) 1 cuo Kranulated Sugar. 1
tablespoon lemon Juice, rind of
d
14 lemon,
whites Of
8 eggs and 1 cup flour sifted with
A teaspoon salt. (The flour should
be sifted in lightly when the whites
are partly mixed with the yolk- mixtures, and the folding motion
should be gentle.)7 Turn Into en
angel cake pan or a deep, narrow
pan. and bake 60 minutes In a slow
oven. This is a genuine sponge
cake; by "genuine" I mean that It
contains no rising properties but
Is made light by the amount of air
and
the
beaten Into
whites and by the expansion of that
air In baking. The following recipe
Is not a "genuine" sponge cake be
cause it contains baking powder;
but It ts a reasonable, simple cake,
not too rich for a child to eat:,
Children's Sponge Cake: Break
2 eggs into a cup and fill the cup
k
or cream. Mix and
with
sift H4 cups of flour, 1 cup granulated supar, and 2 teaspoons baking powder. Put both liquid and
dry mixtures Into a howl and beat
all together hard for 6 minutes.
Then bake in buttered cup-capans for 10 minutes In a hot oven
e
Mrs. P.
Chow- K.;
One-haChow:
peek green to
matoes, 1 large head cabbage, 7
large onions, 1 cup salt, 1 ounce
celery seed. 4 ounces white mustard seed, 1 gill grated horserad
ish. 3 quarts cider vinegar. 2
pounds brown sugar and 2 table
spoons ground pepper. Chop the
tomatoes, cahhnore and onions and
mix them wl'h the cup of salt; let
Hand In this way over night. In
the morning drain and add the
spices, mixing them In well. Now
boll the vinegar and snjrar together
for 5 minutes and pour It, boiling
hot, over the spiced vegetables. Fill
hot, sterilized glass Jars with this
mixture at once, let stind till cold,
then seal. Here is the other recipe
von want:
Tomato Catsun: Twelve medium-siz- e
ripe tomatoes: 2 teaspoons
mixed spices without cloves (the
mixed spices coma in small boxes
at most grocery stores), 1 teaspoon
A Subscriber:

egg-yol-

er

,

By LAURA A. KIRKMAN.

John's

ss

It Is easy to understand why
Gene Stratton-Porthas been
chosen by a responsive public as
favorite
American
writ
a
among
ers, and it is easy to believe that
In the course
of publishing
her
sixteen boks between 1908 and this
or
friendthe
enthusiasm
her
year,
ly readers has caused the sale of
over nine million of her Nature
books and romances.
This popularity is explained In the psges of
her latest novel, "Her Father's
Daughter," recently brought out by
Doubleday, Page and Company. It
is a story, that will without the
slightest doubt add new hundreds
of thousands to her army of admirers.
Mrs- Portor, who Is a venerable
hand at wrhtng romances with the
exoltement of an interestinst story
yet with the gpntlencps and sweet
ness of
loyalty and a
In the
deep, sincere conviction
of
human nature na
goodness
laid hor pew scenes in the California mountains
a place called
''Lllao Valley." which she has presented with graceful touches of
reallntlo description.
It Is said that in Just the shori
time Mrs. Poiei has been uVIiik
in California she has made herself familiar with almost every native plant, and (his intimate lnv
end understanding of nature on
tli Paolflo Coat has enabled her
to move her characters thrmiah a
She knows it
lovely atmosphere.
r.n
ns sue knows her own
"i.iberlost" country.
Mrs Porter, In th.s new Mr
lias even erceedtd herself ns
a writer, and readers will undoubtfHugh-ter- ,"
edly ftrd "Her Fothf-r'one of the most readable of
her stories. The marvel of her
work, of course, is her comprehensive knowledge and dcp sympathy with the world of nnti.re,
and In this book sh certainly carries a big, sincere nvMPnce with all
the foreo ind conviction of only
a thoroughly practiced novelist.

STATE COLLEGE.
Mrs. R. L. Mason of Amado,
Arizona was hare on Monday to
bring her youngest daughter to tho
Lorett academy, at Las Cruces
and to make reservations at the
college for her son Philip and cider daughter, Emma who will arrive next week for tho opening of
the college.
A meeting of the faculty of the
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanlo Arts was held at
Hadley Hail on Monday morning
to let the members get co,ualntel
with President Kent, who came
here on Saturday from the staff
of the Karsas Agricultural Experiment Station at Fort Hayes. Kansas to be'n h a duties as president.
Major J. C. Waterman and famO. T. C.
ily who attended the-Rcamp at Fort Logan, Colo., this
summer has returned a'ter an
trip In Colorado aid New
Mexico. They went to Denver and
the surrounding points and then by
way of Santa Fe and Taos and
other places of interest in the
northern New Mexico.
season was
The cantaloupe
closed out in the Mcsilla Valley
Tho crop
the
week.
past
during
while not' extra good brought a
considerable number of cars that
were fit to ship. Weaver and company report that from their shed
t
at Las Cruces they shipped
cars and from their shed at
e
twenty-threcars
Dona Ana that
were shipped. The total numhrr of
cars amounts to about 700 or i!00.
The pear seas in was also a good
one of the Mcsilla Valley, as
Weaver and company alone shipn cars from the
ped twenty-eov- f
Las Cruces shefh. The total number of cars shipped
wjs about
ninety or 100.
Libor day was observed In I.as
Crucen and several of the surrounding towns and although there
wcr no large parades to feature

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

By Edna Rent Forbes.

St.

phi

RATON CHILDREN TO
HAVE HEALTH TESTS
AT REGULAR CLINICS
Raton, N. M Sept. . Health
work for the school cnlldren in
the public schools of Raton will
be increased during
the fcomlng
year. All physicians in the city
nave agreed to give part of their
time to this week which consist of
a thorough health examination of
all the children In the schools. Inthe high school. Last
cluding
year a small start, with very valu-abl- e
results was made when the
dentists of tho city agreed to give
each child a thorough dental exThis work will unamination.
doubtedly be continued this year
and with the dentist and physicians working together for the
benefit of children in the city, results will be accomplished which
will be hard to beat in the state.
Prospects for the employment of
a full time school nurse are very
brlsht at this time and with the
willingness of tho physicians and
dentists to give their time to th's
work some must he provided to dr
the follow up work so necessary t
a health program.
It Is under
stood that the Board of Edncstlo
Is heartily In favor of the employ
ment of a school nurso but tin
problem of funds is the only draw
back. It Is hoped that some means
will be found to ralso the necessary
amount for this work.
Plans are also being formulated
whereby an excellent medical and
dental cllnlo can be fitted up In
the gymnasium where most of
work can he done. Also with the
consent of tho parents, soma mer'
leal and dental attention will Ik
given to the children when needed

CALOMEL LOSING

NT

MIT

I

Every druggist In town has noticed a great falling off in the
sale of calomel.
They all give
the same reason. Dodson'a Lrcr
Tone is taking its place.
"Calomel is dangerous and peo
Dodson'a Liver
pie know it"
Tone la personally guaranteed by
every druggist who sells it. A
large bottle doesn't cost very much
but tf it falls to give easy relle
in every case of liver sluggish
ness and constipation.
Just ask
for your money back.
Dodson'a Liver Tone is a pleas
purely vegetable rem
to both children
edy. harmless
and adults.
Take a spoonful a
night and wake up feeling fine
tio biliousness, sick headache, acid
stomach or constipated
bowels
It doesn't gripe or cause incon
venlence all the next day
violent calomel. Take a dose oi
calomel today and tomorrow voi
will feel weak, sick and nause
ated. Don't lose a day.

that the nhnv.

FLAKES

Alto, manufacturer!

of

K

ELLOGC'S

Kl UMBLES mni
Kl LLOGG'S BRAN,
obkad'

u4 krumbled

set-ou-

all-the-ti-

-
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COBN FLAKES

Avoid
Imitations

'

and Substitute.
I RktiMnYMsHed Grain Extract
Por!nfnta,tnTa!li5n10rowfnCh!Tdri
Ttie Original Food Drink for All Ages Ho Cooking Nourishing Digeatjbif

cut, EACH

WEDNESDAY.

Broken lots Men's Balbriggin Union
Suits, values up to
$2.50 each
WEDNESDAY 13 93o DAY.

93c

WEDNESDAY

220

denim in all sizes, full

93c

IS 93o DAT.

Ladies' Silk Hose, in black, white, blue
grey and brown.

Pair.

V..WS-...- .

WEDNESDAY

Lace Curtains, extra good quality,

IS 93

t70U

DAY.

Outing Flannels in dark colors
only. 7 Yards

IS 83o DAY.

WEDNESDAY IS

No. 100 extra good quality Black Cat
Hose, ribbed top.

UoC

WEDNESDAY IS 98o DAY.

VuC

WEDNESDAY

IS

So DAY.

3o DAY.

93c

Children's Shoes, in brown or black,
regular $2.00 values,
QQ
VOL
sizes 2 to 8. .Pair
IS 93o DAY.

WEDNESDAY

Men's Fine Quality Handkerchiefs, in
white, red or blue.
QO
Twelve for
,

93c

IS 93o DAY.

WEDNESDAY

TRICOLETTE WAISTS in all shades and sizes. Values up
to $3.50. Limit one to each customer

Pair

OQ.

2V2

ftO

yards long.
Pair.

na.r,-- H

plaintiff has this day filed suit in
the aforesaid court and numbered
cause, the general nature of which
action is to redeem lot eleven ( J j

Palm Olive Soap
Twelve for

93c
IS BSo DAY.

WEDNESDAY

1

in block

imthrtAA

Never was such a
t!
Never did you get such a universal vote as there'll be for Kellogg's Corn Flakes!
Big
folks and little folks will say "Kellogg's, please, motherl"
Leave it to their tastes and yours! Prove out all we
say!
For, Kellogg's Corn Flakes are a revelation in flavor; a
revelation in
crispness! Don't just ask your
grocer for "corn flakes." That brings you most anything!
Say KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES and you'll get Kel- logg's! They're wonderful!

HorhWs
The Original

MEN'S OVERALLS, extra heavy

nf.,,

"

ASK FOR

Where you will find Real Bargains in every department throughout
the store. Come early and make your selections.

Un-nt"- !"

tx nt tv, r,oi0,
addition to the city of AlbuquVruu
west 142 reet of loi ti
bIock el8ht
) of th
(.Lm
&
Slmonda addition tn
,.i,., . i
Albuquerque, from a forK.su.
sale made on November 24th.
J. B. Elder, special master n
Cause No. 12.808 then pending ii
the Bernalillo district court,
am i
to cancel and annul thn
.,r .
said J. E. Elder as special
muii
to Arthur R. May. dated Novem
in
izo.KIRandnt recorded
Book 64 Daa-th. r.,.,H.
of Bernalillo county. New Mexico,
and to quiet the title of the plaintiff in and to said real estate against
the adverse claims of you and each
of you. and to forever
bar ana
estop you and each of you from
or
having
olalming
right, title
or tntereat In said any
real estate adverse to plaintiff, and for an ac
counting from George C. Taylor as
administrator of the estate of Arthur R, May. deceased, of trm
and profita colleoted from said real
property, ana
You and each of you ara hereby
warned that unless you enter or
cause to ba anterad vnnr annenr.
ance in said cause on or before the
un aay or October, 1981, Judgment
will ba entered against you by default The name of the attorneys
for plaintiff la filmms A Botts,
whose office and postofflca ad
dress la Albuaueroue. N. M.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court on this the 23rd day of
August, ivti.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clark.
By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy,
ela-h- t

'

j

l.i-v- .

any-time-cer-

comi

SamMdfc forffiFAOTS&BffrUCS

220 West Central

Dodson, the "Liver
Tone" Man, Responsible
for Change for the
Better.

'.tn-b-

TOASTED

Latin-Americ-

Kohn'oa fzM
Qhnn
IIUIIII I U3IMUII OflUU

Mr.

n

Positively the most joyously good
any
man or woman or child ever put in their mouths! Such
flavor, such crispness ! Such big sunny-brow- n
Corn Flakes !
How you'll relish a generous
and a pitcher of cold milk or cream! And no restrictions on quantity! ,

Try a Journal Want Ad.

BIQ GOLD SHIPMENT.
York, Sept. 6. Gold coin
and bullion and silver bars having
an estimated value of J8. 000, 000
were received at this port today
from Germany, Franco, Turkey,
counEgypt and
tries, for leading financial and
business firms.
Now

New Orleans, Sept. 6. Advsn '
of as much ss J9 a bale carried t'
price of cotton to approximate
20 cents today on the distn
months In the contract market

NO.. 12,990.

eat

t-

London, Sept. B. The fall
of Aneora, the Turkish na- tlonallst capital, to the Greeks
was reported In a Renter dls- patch from Smyrna today.

Hempstead Mortgage Company, a
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs.
C. Taylor as Administrator Georgt
of the
Estate of Arthur R. May. Deceased B. W. Houghton, the
Heirs of Arthur R. May,
Deceased, Bomettmea Called Arthur R. Houghton, and All
Persons Who Claim Any
Right, Title or Interest in the
Premises Hereinafter
Advene to Plaintiff Described,
To the Above Named' Defendants:
You and each of you are hereby
notified

A

Btu-den- ts

Tt'RK CAPITAL FALLS.

NOTICE OF SUIT,

J

1

tl"

LEGAL NOTICE

(11

The publio schools of Dona Ana

county opened on Monday with a
good attendance and as the new
text books have not arrived the
teachers are having hard work to
find something for the pupils to do
until they arrive. The public
school at state college dd not open
and Children who would have gone
will go to the Mesllla Park public
school at Mesilla Park, one mile
distant.
The saint James choir at Mesllla
Park will entertain the new
at the parsh house at Mcslia
Park on the evening of Sept. 17,
the night after the Christian Endeavor society of the Mcsilla Park
entertains
Presbyterian church
them.
are
services
Sunday
Regular
again being held at the Mesilla
Park Presbyterian church, as the
pastor, Rev. Ira H. McClymonds
and family have returned from a
'p to' Glenwood, New Mexico
where a Presbyteran Sunday school
and church were being established
and a camp meeting was being
held to look over the purpose of
the work.

w .eanesaay Is

11

Our word for it!

anything there were several entertainments.

filiy-eigh-

g,

neverJmow how delicious
Cam JFlakes can be till you

Page Five

aa
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By ELOISE.
Here is a hint of what Paris has
sponsored as fashionable for fall
and winter wear. It is a coat of
mahogany-colore- d
velour
wool
made on the new silhouette with
a fitted waist and full skirt. The
irregular skirt hem is also featured
on this coat, as are the sleeves set
In a large armhole.
The wide
shawl collar, the band across the
lower edge
the front panel, and
the cuffs are of Australian opossum, the most favored pelt of the
past two seasons.
Such a coat will be found appropriate for every occasion except sports wear. It Is comfortable for the afternoon downtown
and fashionable enough for the social occasions it may grace. Not
the very smart hat imported from
Oermalne.
it turns sharply from
the face and the upturned brim is
covered with a feather breast also
In mahogany, shade to match the
coat. The hat is appropriate for
wear with coat suit or frock, but
is particularly milted to thl wrap.

tf

Huck Towels, extra good quality, size
18x36.
AO
Five for

VoC

WEDNESDAY

IS

08o DAY.

Bleached Muslin, 36 inches wide, reg-

ular values.
Seven Yards.

.v. ... ......

.. .
WEDNESDAY

itOL

IS 93o DAY.

aq
UuC

A Dandy Line of Hair Bow Ribbons in
stripes, plaids and flowered
QQp
designs, Three Yards

Men's Extra Heavy Work Shirts, in blue
khaki and black sateen,
At)
all sizes. Each

Middy Blouses, sizes 6 to 20, white with
blue and red colors, regular $2
QOp
values. Each

Children's Play Sandals and Oxfords,

values up to $2.50,
size 5 to 2. Pair

WEDNESDAY IS 83o DAY.

WEDNESDAY

"OC

IS 03o DAY.

Ginghams in plaids and fancy
stripes. Seven Yards
WEDNESDAY

.

93c

IS 03o DAY.

WEDNESDAY

No Phone Orders

IS

3o DAY.

No Charges

IS 93c DAY.

WEDNESDAY

Girls' Brown Hose in fine ribbed, extra
good quality.
QQ

Four Pair

WEDNESDAY

Ladies' Jumper Dresses, in colors, plain
or fancy materials and nicely O0
trimmed. Each .J..
UO C

IS 93o DAY.

WEDNESDAY

VOL

'.

IS 93c DAY.

Girls' School Dresses, sizes 4 to 12, in
plain colors and stripes,
OQa
regular $2 values. Each..... VOL
,

WEDNESDAY

No Exchanges

IS 9So DAY.

No C. O. D.

tention to the business in hand but that the players
always found occasion for social intercourse.
As an outdoor game it was unique in this reNEWSPAPER
AN INDEPENDENT
the heated
spect. It induced sociability instead
Published By
rivalry resulting often from more aggressive conJOURNAL PTJIIUSIUNG COMPANY
tests. It vas a game at which the lazy man could bo
D. A. MACPHEKSON.
CARL C. MAGEE.
President.
Secretary. as proficient as the most active Individual. It made
Business Manager no distinction in the age of the players; the
D A. MACPHEKSON
Editor-in-ChiCARL C. MAGEE
man could play it with his
grandson.
REPRESENTATIVES
Nor did it require the elaborate paraphernalia de111.
Chicago,
Bldg.,
C. J. ANDERSON
Marquette
bt
RALPH R. MULLIGAN. .48 E. 42d St.. New fork manded by other games, like tennis; a couple
matter at the postofflce short sticks driven into the ground and four cast-oEntered as second-clas- s
ct Albuquerque, N. M., under act Of Congress ot horseshoes, and the outfit was complete. It re
Jlarcn 17.
quired no immense playground, as does baseball;
mvDiio rrr CI". RflPP I PTIAM
little space in the back yard or In the alley was as
one
86c;
or
month,
by mall,
Dally, by carrier
to play in as a square mile.
good
in
i.uu.
advance,
yea riy,
"
is gratifying to note that th:re ts now a na
It
circulation
a
higher
"Ths Morning Journal has
In these
is accorded to any other paper In New tional association of horseshoe pltchery.
rating thanThe
Directory. restless days we need some steadying influence, and
American
Newspaper
Mexico."
Issued
day
every
The only paper in New Mexico
this good old American game will serve
. perhaps
In the year.
this
'
purpose.
PRESS.
ASSOCIATED
MEMBER OF THE
to
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited
the use, for
THE ACADEMIC rROIETARIAT.
also
and
In
this paper
t or not otherwise credited
news
the local
puoiisnec pwm.
to be academic, the
At the risk of
September 7. 1921 executive council ofappearing
WEDNESDAY
the American Federation, of
Labor has presented objections to text books in U3e
THE EMPHASIS.
in the public schools. The basis of the complaint is
the report of the federation's committee on educa
the
Insufficient emphasis Is being placed upon
to be tion, which declares that "there appears to be eviamendments
constitutional
ot
the
Importance
effort
dence of a preconcerted and
voted upon September 20. Proposals to change our to
of the young through the
the
thoughts
shape
and
Interest
Intense
arouse
should
fundamental law
preparation of text books used and that there is a
bring every one to the polls.
total absence of labor's viewpoint."
which
to
as
The Journal has definite convictions
There has always been a presumption in the
amendments should carry and which be defeated.
minds of the American people that the publlo school
We feel that several things vital to an honest,
system was intended to do the very thing the fedeconomical and efficient government are at stake.
eration seems to demand shall be ended to shape
voter
In
the
having
Just now we are Interested
the thoughts of the young through text books used.
aroused to the Importance of these measures, regardThere have been critical times when the public had
less of his views upon them. The Journal may oo some doubt whether the
system was doing all that
wrong In Us conclusions as to the merits of various was
but never was there a question that
expected,
that
in
feeling
amendments, but it is not wrong
shaping the thoughts of the young or trying to do
every man and woman Bhould take a vital Interest so was the main feature of the labor. And cerThese amendments
In changes In our constitution.
whether the results were all that were exshould bring every voter to the polls tc express his tainly or
pected
only partially so, there could be no doul.t
convictions.
books constituted a substantial factor In
text
that
camWe are astonished that the republican
methods.
the
paign organization does not see that the way to get
As to the second point failure to
the voter to the polls is to arouse interest in the labor's viewpoint what is labor's viewpoint?present
On
No matter how favorable a voter may
amendments.
Mr. Gompers hang this objection to the
what
3.s
tnat
no
assurance
It
affords
be to senator Bursum,
On what subject do the
school teaching?
he will be at the polls. He regards the senator's public
text boaks fall to touch upon labor's viewpoint? Mr.
lection as a foregone conclusion and does not feel
Gompers himself has forbidden policies In his organthe need of Inconveniencing himself In order to vote. ization, so it cannot be
politics. And on the various
an
of
inadequate
at
least
lies
Here
danger
danger
divisions of the labor problem itself
and disappointing majority.
of Labor often is divided in Its viewpoint.
Every speaker, local or national, should be
The thought of the children should be led
asked to urge the people to. form a conclusion on
during ichool days, but it should be led aright. The
conviction.
tl
at
to
vote
then
and
amendments
the
Mr.
viewpoint taught should be right and fair.
Every piece of literature should carry the s me urge. Gompers should be specific in his criticisms that the
to
of
number
people
It is the wa to get a reasonable
public may Judge the merit of his criticism.
the polls.
But aside from any political consideration, these
amendments are vital. It will cost the people money
to make . wrong decision. It is a matter of practical business as well as of political ethics to take the
CAMELIA.
pains to vote on these amendments.
Opulent bourgeois of blossoms
CURRENT EVENTS.
Plump and complacent,

Albuquerque Horning Journal

Ey WALT MASON.
THE CRIPPLE.
Old Jimpson Jones has spavined
use them any
limbs, he cannot
more; the gay world round him
scoots and skims, as he sits by his
cottage door, and casts his tired
and ancient glirr on autos passing,
he autos glitter
score by score.
like a star, they're painted up in
gorgeous tones; the back seats often
empty are, and well might rest
some weary bone; the joycarts
journey near and far, but no one
Jones.
The
stops for Jimpson
drivers look to left and right for
damsels who might like a ride;
they'd like to show some maidens
bright how smooth and fast theirboats can glide; and cripples lang-

ff

look.

By Howard B. GarU
Copyright, 1921, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE WIWJILY MAKES A
BENCH.
"Uncle Wlggily! Oh, Uncle
called Nurse Jane one day.
as she saw the bunny rabbit gentleman hopping away from the hollow stump bungalow.
"Yes! What is it?" asked Mr.
Longears.
"Please stop and tell Grandpa
Wnackum, the beaver gentleman,
to come over," went on Miss Fuzzy
"I have a bit of carpenter
Wuzzy.
work I'd like to have him do for
men!"
"What is it?" asked Uncle Wig- Wig-gily-

!"

Hi.

VERSE OF TODAY

couraging.
Current events should be as serious a study
above thi fifth grade, as arithmetic. As much time
hould be devoted to it. The child should swing
He
early Into the current of world happenings.
must live in the present. His decisions must oe
'concerning current situations.
The J mrnal would like to help in New Mexio .
We would be very glad to establish a column ao
planned and operated as to be of especial use In the
school room; We are- open to suggestions from
. those vhoso Interest in the subject will lead them
to tell us what they have In mind..
;

-

SCHOOL DAYS.
School has
Many youngsters dread
the tedium of being housed again, after a summer
In the open. They alsllke the burden of taking up
the routine after the care-fre- e
days. Some few welcome the days when there is "something to do"
again.
The slow processes of acquiring a schooling arc
not so alow after all. It seems long to the child
looking ahead; its span was brief to those of us who
look back upon it
The burdens of our school days have slipped
from .ur memories. We recall only the Joys of
those days when there were few real burdens and
responsibilities. Some of us wish we could turn back
the hands of the clock and try again.
To waste time in wishing for a return of the
peace and Joy of childhood is, of course, idle. To
make use of the future instead of regretting a van
men and
ished past, is the part of
women.
But we should not forget the time when we were
boys and girls. We should frequently recall our
viewpoint in the period of childhood and adolescence. It humanizes us and makes us understand
the foibles of the children.
To add one healthful Joy to childhood; to bring
a smile to one wistful childish face; to make one
boy braver for the tasks he must meet, is a privilege
worth while.
Are the burdens of making a difficult living r
the Irritations of the routine of the home upfittlng us
tor the task ot directing the minds and hearts of
our children? If they are, we need to change our
mental end spiritual atmosphere.
BACK TO HORSESHOES.
The good old game of horseshoes has been
natched from the state ot neglect into which it
had fallen and is being made a popular game.
Thousands ot men and boys on private and public
courts are once more throwing "leaners" and
"ringers" to the great delight of countl ss onlookers.
In these days of rush and hurry, of commercialized amusements and flivvers, horseshoe pitching
does not make the appeal it once did when we were
lest frequently in a state of being "all dressed tip
with no place to go." We long today for the spectacular and the thrilling. To people who no longer
shriek and scream when the roller coaster swings
curve or drops down a sharp incline, who
round
look forward to the day when a trip In an airplane
hall have become an ordinary experience to such
people a quiet game of horseshoes can offer but little attraction.
In its
days pitching horseshoes was not n
gam to be taken lightly. It exerted a quieting influence over those who played it. There was about
It none of the bolsterousness which attends contests
requiring; swiftness of foot and strength of body.
Even the onlooker was moved to ta'k in subdued
tones.' Although It demanded concentration of a
at- kind, and poise. It never demanded so close an

went the tuts,
wa.ter.doth.es and all!

Down,

glly . "Of course I'll stop and tell
Grandpa Whackum it you say so,
Rouged and coiffed with Immaculate precision,
but why can't I do that bit of carC .rectiy, unvaryingly beautiful,
penter work as well as a beaver
could?"
Unshaken, unruffled, by the riotous life around,
believe you could,"
"I don't
And above and below,
spoke Nurse Jane. "You see I want
set
a bench to
my washtubs on.
Careless alike of bee and of butterfly,
The old bench is broken, and, as
Unresponsive to winds and dews and warm
you and I know, beavers are the
best enrpenters among the animals
Changeless In manner and
o! our woods."
bourgels of blossoms.
Anna Porter, in The Pagan.
"Yes, Grandna Whackum nnd
the other leaver are good ca pun
ters," ndmted Uncle WIbrIIV. sort
hl ull silk hat on his
cf pellsh-nmake a
p'nk nose "But I can
hfiih for you ac good as Cram'.pa
SALOONS SERVED A PURPOSE.
Wnackum."
If the women ever find out that the biggest
Do voti real'v think so. as cca
were located In saloons good-bprohibition. Nurse Jane fouMful Hk3.
' ten!" lnuithcd l n- Nashville Tennessean. ,
"Of
cV WlgKlly, tnVrr off his coat ind
h
and hanging them on the pnie
THEIR WORK'S CUT OUT FOR THEM;
"Jr.sl let me get some
W. C. T. U. is to meet in Atlantic City next year. post.
We doubt not that thev will find there a field for boards, a hammer, saw and some
naiK and I'll moke yon such a
their efforts. Pittsburgh Gazette-Timewash bench rs river was!"
"It must be verv strong," snld
IT'S A JOKE TO GET ONE'S SHARE!
the. rr.i.skri Udy. "for a tub full
Gold continues to come into this country. The of eifthes
nr.d water is very heavy."
process of distribution' remains as usual the difficult
"The
berth I mnke, will be
portion ot the problem. Washington Post.
for an elephant wash
enonsh
strong
inay!" d Wared the bunny gentleman "You'll see!"
So h went to work. He took his
saw and out pcnn pieces of bonrd
I'off a tree tbnt yrevr in the woods.
BE NOT OF LITTLE FAITH.
Sometimes ths mw stuck and then
Unrlo Wipelly l:ad to gnaw it loose
(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
wl'h bis Phirp teeth. But finally
The vogue of the pessimist should end. There he had n pile of boards.
Is no reason for his being so far as the destiny of
for the top
"I'll I'so lon
this country is concerned. We may have been prodi- of the bench." hepieces
said, "and short
gal In our national expenditures, we may have made pieces foi-- the legs You sit in the
many mistakes, and. we surely feel; the effect of the shade. Nurse .lane, and when the
reactions of the war, but nothing can impede our bench is retdv you can set your
All that is tub on nnd start washing."
or otherwise.
progress, economically
needed is courage and faith on the part ot American
"Very well." spoke the muskrnt
business and labor.
Put to herself she added:
lady.
With half of the world's coal area, and Iron ore I still think it would have been
and other minerals proportionately as great, we need better to have had Grandpa Whac
not worry much about Silesia, the Ruhr Valley, kum."
German or other mines in which coal Is found, or the
flnnlly Uncle Wlgrrtly be
mines of the world in which other minerals are ganWell,
to nnll torrther the different
found.
of the bench. Only he didn't
Why should we falter and he afraid when we parts
havo enoutrh nalifl and he didn't
have nearly
of the world's railroad mileage, want to
to hop to the seven
of the world's coal and Iron and steel out- and eightslop
cent srore to get mire.
d
of the world's cotton,
put, with
"I'll use thorns!" he said to himof the world's stock of gold or more and
will never
Jane
of the world's aceiimuiated wealth? And wo self. "Nurse
know. After all, thorns were the
have only begun to grow!
With these almost limitless natural resources firstSo nails."
the bunny gentleman took
we can look forward to a development of wealth In
all directions such as will go far beyond the total some long fhaip thorns from the
thorn apple tree and finished
output of the world today.
But pessimism blinks Its eyes In the rays of this fastening his bench with them.
Bang, hammer, whack he went,
wonderful sun of promise and cries out, "Where is
n and soon h
had what looked like
It?" It is existent, all right, and needs but the
and energy of the brave and faithful to make a pretty gcod thing to hold wash
tub.
all things well for America.
"Here you are, Nurse Jane!" he
Now is the accepted time for American busiand
cried. "Shew ine the tubs and I'll
ness and labor to draw very near together
v set them on the bench for you."
demonstrate the economic and social value of
"The wash tubs are In the woodnmrbtnff under th imnulse of an unfaltering
faith. This ts the view of the president of the United shed," said Nurse Jane. "But are
is strong
States, who tangibly has demonstrated his abilities you sure jour beneh
as a s teaman during the six months ol nis aumin- - enough to hold them?"
'
Uncle
Wlg
"Oh, yes!" laughed
istratlca, .:ust concluded.
sun-ray- s,

mood-Emoti-

uish through the night, forsaken,
Old Jimpsad. and heavy-eyefeet that
son Jones has bung?d-u- p
will not stand the walking test;
cars
street
down
the
and shining
go
and show all kinds of pep and zest;
he often sees an empty seat, on
which a poor old man might rest.
And he Is sick to go afield to country roads where green things grow,
to see the orchard and the field,
the farmyards where the roosters
crow; oh, such a Joyrlde well might
yield more pleasure than he'll ever
know. The autos roar and chug
and crash, and throw up clouds of
dust and stones, and some of them
were bought for cash, and some
Involved extensive loans, and some
are good, and some are trash but
not one stops for Jimpson Jones.,

"I'll how you!"
gily.
Ho se the tubs on the bench.
and stepped back to get a good

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones

"See, Nurse Jane!" he cried. "My
bench holds up the tubs!"
"Yes. but there is no water in
them yet," said the muskrat lady.
"lh!y are very light."
"I'll till them with water and
show you." boasted Mr. Longears.
Pall after pall of water he poured
into the tubs. The legs of his
homemade bench wobbled a bit,
but they still held up. "See!"
he cried. "I can make a bench as
well as Grandpa Whackum."
"Ah, yes, but the clothes are not
yet in the tubs," said Nurse Jane.
"I'll put them In," said Uncle
Wigqily, and he did. The legs of
his bench wobbled a bit more, but
still held up. "See, Nurse Jane!"
laughed Uncle Wlggily.
"Ah, yes, but no one In rubbing
the clothes and pressing down on
the tubs," said Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy.
"
'When that happens
"It shall happen right now! I'll
rub the clothes and show you how
strong my bench is!" cried the
bunny. Up and down he sozzled
the clothes In the wash tubs. But
this time the legs of the bench
and gave a
squeaked, groaned
shuddering wobble and off they
broke, for the thorns the bunny
had used for nails were not strong
enough.
Down went the
tubs, water,
clothes and all, splashing all over
Uncle Wlggily.
"Oh, mv goodness!" cried Nurse
Jane.
"Where are you going.
Wiggy?" she gasped, as she saw
him hopping away.
"I'm going to get Grandna
Whackum to build a strong bench
for your wash tubs!" he answered.
"I might have known I couldn't!"
Nurse Jane was very kind. She
never once said "I told you so," and
soon
Whackum had
Grandpa
mane
her a proper
bench.
But Uncle
was alWlggily
most ns queer next day, as I shall
tell you in' the next story. It will
be called Uncle Wlggily and Quack-ie'- s
lesson
that is if the butterfly doesn't try to go swimming In
me moiasses lug and forget to
come to school.
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THE WIND.
Wind is air going some place.
It is one ot the principle parts of
the wether.
Wen air is standing still peeple
Jest breeth it without even thinking about it, but as soon as it
moves erround a little every Doay
starts to notice it. Proving if you
stav in one place peeple forget you
a mtto atr Is a breeze, a gooa
eel is a gale and the most there Is
Is a svclone. Peeple who take their
hat off In a breeze and think theyre
grate are the ferst ones to get mad
wen a syclone takes it off. This
proves its hard to please trie same
peeple all the time.
TvlnA enlnff In fine window and
out another makes a draft and Is
one of the best things to eaten a
M In
Thn ferst thlnir VAU do
wen you sneeze is look erround
for a draft and if you dont see one
you injov your next sneeze mutch
more. The ferst part of a cold ts
a sneeze, but thnt dont say the last
coin,
part or a sneeze nas 10 oe a more
on account of there being
colds.
sneezes than
Insummer wen the wind ciows
In peeples houses they brag about
It hut in winter wen it blows in
of it. This
they are ashamed
proves there is a time ror everything.
One of the funniest things the
wind does is blow off other peeples
nats ana one or ine wersi irungn n
does is blow off yours. Proving
we dont realize we are allways
somebody elts to others.
The wind is a grate help to a
balloon if its going the same way
but on tne contrary lr us not.
Tha A rhlAf wtna nre tinrth. annt.
south and west, and this prevents
euner siraic
eny rrom mowing
down or strate up.

1921 by George Matthew Adams
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Erie

13

72
Great Northern pfd
73
Inspiration Copper
45
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
19
Kennecotl Copper
Mexican Petroleum ........109
21
Miami Copper
19
Missouri Pacific
71
New York Central
73
Northern Pacific
38
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 12
C7
Reading
48
Republic Iron & Steel
20
Sinclair Oil & Refining
77
Southern Pacific
20
Southern Railway
74
Studebaker Corporation
36
Texas Company

....

68

Products

ToTJacco

CHICAGO BOARD

s.

one-ha-

ot business on the stock exchange
today was accompanied by further
Involuntary retirement of the short
account and Intermittent signs of
.
public interest.
Trading was on the largest and
most comprehensive scale of any
day In several weeks. Speculative
Issues were the principal beneficiaries, however, notably industrials
and specialties which were most
depreciated In the spring and midsummer reaction.
Latest happenings In the Mexican situation, especially the announcement of an agreement between American oil interests and
the Mexican government
placed
those shares In the front rank,
Mexican Petroleum's initial gain
of four points was speedily extended to six and a half. Kindred issues rose one to nearly three points,
with moderate gains lh othar foreign oils and junior domestics.
Prominent
steels, equipments,
coppers, shippings, sugars, tobaccos
and chemicals, likewise, and their
accessories gained one to fourteen
points at their best. The entire list
was subjected to sharp downward
revision before the close, however,
Mexican forfeiting half its rise,
while many other stocks cancelled
almost all their advantage. Sales,
736,000 shares.
Any tendency toward easier money conditions was
nullified by last Saturday's clearing
house statement, which reported an
actual deficit of cash reserves. All
call loans were negotiated at 6
per cent and time offerings were
scarce. A decline of slightly more
than 2 cents in sterling exchange
was attributed
to
Kentlmental
causes, notably the Irish situation.
French and other continental bills
were reactionary, especially Holland and the Scandinavian countries.
Bonds derived much of their upward impetus from the better tone
of the stock market. Mexican and
were distinctly
issues
Belgian
strong with other foreign offerings.
Convertible rails added to recent
gains, but Liberties were irregular.
Total sales, par value, J 10,260,000.
Closing prices:
30
American Beet Sugar
27
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 36
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 81
106
American Tel. & Tel..
7
American Zinc
C6
Anaconda Copper
85
Atchison
37
Baltimore & Ohio
61 V4
Bethlehem Steel "B"
14
Butte & Superior
87
California Petroleum
112
Canadian Pacific
17
Central Leather
64
Chesapeake & Ohio
25
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
23
Chlno Copper
S8
Crucible Steel
"
Cuba Cane Sugar

...119,
76

Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

y.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

Xht Associated Piess.)
New York. Sept 6. Resumption
B

d.

....

Seventeen thousand five hundred students, from
grammar school to college, averaged only 44 per cent
According
In an examination on current events.
to them Lloyd George is king of Ireland; Sinn Fein
is a group of socialists; Samuel Gompers is a poet;
Charles E. Hughes Is Wilson's private secretary, and
so on and on.
This will impress us as humorous. It should be
pathetic. These are the citizens of tomorrow upon
whom our future depends. In fact, an equal number of adults, drawn at random, will probably make
a worse showing. We ere dependent upon these
latter to keep the ship of state upright in troubled
waters.
It is a trifling disconcerting, If not dis-
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OP TRADE.

Chicago, Sept. 6. Highest prices
on the present upturn were made
for wheat here today, December
showing over 8 cents above Fripoints above
day's close and 21
the low of two weeks ago. The
sensational upturn In cotton combined with a broader speculative
trade, and with the probability
that Russian relief would take
much wheat made the upturn eas
lly attained. An increase of 4.081,-00- 0
bushels in the visible supply
with selling
of wheat combined
and most of the big advance was
against offers and profit taking
late In the day caused a setback
eliminated. Final wheat prices were
higher, while corn
steady
o lower, and
ruled unchanged to
o higher.
Corn
oats steady to
was firmer earlv but reacted nuick
December.
on
of
ly
heavy selling
Outside trade was only fair. Crop
reports were generally favorable
with the crop maturing fast.
Oats followed other grains, being
higher early and reacting later, but
showed more strength than corn.
Provisions were easier on selling
of January lard by packers while
the strength in cotton seed oil Influenced buying of the nearby deliveries, with foreigners buying October lard.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Sept., $1.26; Dec,

to.lc

$1.29.
Corn

Sept., 53c; Dec, 64c.
Oats Sept. 35c; Deo.. 38c.
Pork Sept., $17.60.
Lard Sept., $11.85; Oct., $12.00,
Ribs Sept.. $8.96: Oct., $9.10.
LIBERTY BONDS.

cantile paper, 6 to 6
per cent;
exchange weak; sterling demand,
cables,
$3.70.
83.69;
Time loans Steady. Sixty and
to 6
90 days and six months, 5
per cent.
Call money Firm. High, low
ruling rate, last loan and offered at
5
per cent; closing bid, 6 percent.

Ranches

FOR SALE

aAi.r. Oil uiai tmaii liiuca.
Ph..ne 2403-J4- .
b'OK SAL.& Trade or ront, elgiity-acr- a
ranch, seven milea east ot city. Pfr"'ii

1730--

NEW YORK COTTON.

KUH BALK HO acres best agricultural
five-rooland In Union
house,
owner,

Cotton fu- excellent water, county;
Address
2,9Q0.
Oct., 19.88; box XZ, enre Journal.
March, UKKE. Mil. THAUBU Fifteen
Jan., 20.23;

New York, Sept.
tures closed strong.

Dec,

6.

20.20;
20.45; May. 20.50.

acres
cultivated land, In suburbs of Los
Lunas, good land, two ditches, only I1.0&0;
will take Ford car for part payment.
NEW YORK METALS.
Shelley Kealty Company. 216 West Gold,
l.rone 469-New York, Sept. 6. Copper
FOK SALK Oil TKADE
For Improved
nearand
Steady. Electrolytic, spot
city property, suburban tract of about
by,
thirteen acres, nearly
later,
all cultivated;
Tin Steady. Spot and nearby, three-rooadobe house with Iron roof,
two and one-hamiles north of Old
$27.00; futures. $27.00.
Iron Steady. No. 1 northern, Town, on 220Klo Grande boulevard. See
nwnpr at
North With, city.
2
No.
northern,
$21.00022.00;
2
No.
ranch, i.ns
southern, Foil fcAl.Bf
$20.0021.00;
miles from Los Lunas. N.
and
$19.00(0)19.50.
M.i all fenced and under ditch; part In
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.50.
balance
In pasture;
rood
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis de- cultivation,
house, four large roums down stairs, up- one
livery, spot $4.25.
In
room:
good nut buildings;
jtalrs
Antimony Spot. $4.60.
bearing fruit trees, all kinds; also arapet
two good wells ot water, one
Bar silver
Domestic, 99 c; and berries;
miles to depot; will give
and one-naforeign, 63 c.
reasonable terms. Address Los Lunas, M.
Mexican dollars 48 c.
M. B'tt I.

1212c.

1212c;

FOR RENT

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

Butter

Marextras, 38c;

6.

Chicago, Sept.

ket easy. Creamery
standards, 85c; firsts. 8337c;
seconds, 3031c.
ReEggs Market unchanged.
ceipts 11,717 cases. Firsts, 29
31c; ordinary firsts. 2426c; miscellaneous,
16

26

28c.

Poultry Alive,
25c; springs.

higher.

25c.

Fowls,

water;
avenue.

Office Rooms

above Matann's sture. Centr-Inquire J. Korber a Auto

jyANJEDgenU
the Weit to represent the Red Arrow
Kodak finishing service. Address Albuquerque nr E. Las Vena plant

SEWING MACHINES

KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.

SlfiWINO

Kansas City. Sept. 6. Eggs
Market unchanged, 31c; seconds,

MAC'HJN'ttd
repaired
cleaned; parts and supplies for all
all
work guaranteed.
makes;
C H.
Morehead.
420 West Lead.
phone 718.

Market unchanged.
41c; packing, . 22c.
Market unchanged.
Poultry
Hens, 16 21c; broilers, 23c; roosters, lie.

houses to sefl, ii your pricS
is right we will find a buyer for you;
results count and we get them. J, U.
Keleher. ill West Gold. Phone 410.

22c.

Butter

Creamery,

WANTED
W

iii'

Houses

WANT

SPECIAL NOTICE

LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Chicago, Sept. 6. Cattle Receipts 20,000. Market slow to gen
erally steady, tending lower on
common and, medium steers. Bulk
beef steers. $6.60 9.75: bulk fat
$4.606.75; canners and
cutters mostly $2.603.60; bulk
bologna bulls, $3.40 3 3.85 ; butcher
grades. $4.25 5.76; veal calves.
$12.76
13.26; stockers ana reeaer
steers weak, bulk $5.25 06.50.
Market
Hoes Receipts 38,000.
fairly active, 10c to 25c lower. Bulk
a.ou
of sales. J7.lbwa.3b; top,
early; heavy weight, $8.00 9.10;
medium weight, $8.90 9.40; light
weight, $8.909.40; light light,
heavy packing sows,
$8.659.35;
smooth. $6,90 0)7.75: packing sows.
rough. $6.657.00; pigs, $8.00

OILDERSLEBVB

ELECTRIC

CO.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
WE CAN save you money on electrical
service. Call up and set our estimates.
1720 West Csntral. nhons 1720. J

she-stoc-

FOR SALE
lJUH SAllS
Arno
price (f.0;

Phone

1875--

Real Estate

lot southeast cur-n- er
street and Lewis avenue;
cash, $10 per month.

JVit'ly-iu-

C2i

CARPENTERING

PHONE 1661 J, for carpenter work. C
P. Roberts. HI 6 East Santa Fe.
TUB ODD JOB ilAN.
PEli'UuKJ
Any kind of work,
phone 1973-- J.
WILL DO FIRST-CLAS- S
carpenter worn
for V per day, or will do the worlc
Phone 219.
by contract.
"OU
HOUSE 'OK
9.00.
ROOF PAINTING;
Fat first-cla33,000,
work; reasonable prices.
Sheen Receipts
T.
1020
Brown.
Oeorge
South Broadwayl
25c
lambs strong to
higher. Top
natives to city butchers, $8.25; iilSi''OKE DU1LDINO or having your
nouse repaired,
our
pnone 854-packers top, $8.00 early; western
may Interest you; so Job too
lambs too early, $8.50, some held figures
too
or
lares
small.
hiEher: sheep active, fully steady;

feeders demands
sales.

strong; no early

FOR SALE

Furniture

t'OK bAL
Dining room set. consisting
ot
table and four chairs; also)
Kaneas City, Sept. 6. Cattl- e- small buffet,
table and bed. 1104 West Slate,
Receipts 16.000. Best steers Pteady pnone i'JUi-- j.
to weak, Top yearlings,
.(&; b'OK SALE
Ivory rocker, dresser, desk.
light Bteers. 89.65; heavy steers,
m'cmiiib
tauie, oeu; iruit jars, ovej
$9.25; winter grassers, $7.90; com child's bed, swing, ice box, refrigerator.
y
mon grassers. j4.uuiffD.uu; ene-sto- ck Lnu
uesns, suoiKuns, violin; ail
and stockers steady to strong, kinds ofSOU, good used furniture. prlcedV
South First.
spots higher; good and choice cows, right.
$5.25(8)6.00; medium klnti, 4.zbc
SIewrnen

JVAJNTED
heifers, $7.508.00;
s
WANTED
Five
salesmen; do
stockers, $4.00SS.OO;
not call If you can't produce.
Call
cannera and bullB mostly steady;
10 to II a. m.
from
A Co., Hi
Franklin
calves West Gold.
bulk canners. $2.002.25;
choice
srood
veulers,
and
steady,
feeders slow ana;
$9.009.60:
LEGAL NOTiCES
steady; early sales $5.0036.2o.
9,000.
MarKet,
Hogs Receipts
District Court of the State
opened unevenly 10c to 16c lower, In oftheNew
Mexico, Within and for
closed fully 25c lower. Few loads
Bernalillo County.
light
lights to traders, $9.25; best
'
No. 12989.
and mediums to packers and shipViola Hall. Plaintiff, vs. Frank
to
220
pers $9.15;
weights. $8.25 9.00; bulk of sales, To Hall, Defendant.
Frank Hall:
$8.009.10; most throwout sows,
Take notice that there has been
$6.256.60; stock pigs generally fiied
and is now pending in the1
25c lower; best kinds, $9.00.
15,000.
Sheep District Court of the state of New
Sheep Receipts
western Mexico, in and for Bernalillo counweak.
Fat
wethers, $3.60; lambs uneven, gen- ty, a cause wherein Viola Hall Is
and you are defendant.
to
strong; top western, plaintiff
erally etendy
The general objects of the ac$8.00; feeding lambs strong to 26c
tion are for a divorce from you on
higher; top, $6.60.
the groundit of
and
Reabandonment, and for alimony,,
6.
Cattle
Denver, Sept.
acmaintenance
and
and
for
800.
Market
and
support
steady
ceipts
tive. Beef steers. $5.507.25: cows a division of property and settle
and heifers, $4.00 5.50; calves, irent of property rights of said
lor the recovery
$2,000)8.00; parties, and
bulls,
$7.008.00;
6.00.
Blockers' and feeders, $4.00
plaintiff of the following real
Market estate,
Hogs Receipts 1,200.
Lot 6 of Block 12Eastern addisteady. Top, $9.30; bulk, $7.25
tion to the city of Albuquerque,
9.10.
Sheep Receipts none. Lambs, and Lot 7 and north twenty feet
ewes, J 2.0 0 3.00 ; of the east sixty feet' of Lot 8 In
$6.607.25;
Kiock 12 ot N. T. Armljo Addition
feeder lambs, $5.005.75.
No. 2 to Albuquerque, all In the
of Bernalillo, New Mexico,
county
"SCHOOIi DAYS, SCHOOL DATS" as her
separate property.
Do you remember the old song
You are notified that unless you
about school days being goldefl rule shall enter or cause to be entered
days? It Is wrong to send a cough your appearance In said cause on
ing, sneezing,
spitting child to or before the 6th day of October,
school to spread disease germs 1921, Judgment will
be rendered
among other little ones. Common against you In said cause by decolds are Infectious, protect your fault.
own and other little ones wan
Plaintiffs attorney Is Milton- J.
Foley's Honey and Tar. This safe Helmick, whose postofflce
and
family remedy checks coughs and business address Is Room 6, New
colds, loosens phlegm and mucuous Armijo Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
and coats raw, Irritating mem
Witness my hand and the seal of
branes with a healing, soothing the said court
this 23rd day of
Sold everywhere.
medicine.
August, 1921.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk of District Court,
By HARRY F. LEE. Deputy.
4.60;

good

early sales

high-clas-

225-pou-

rt

to-w-

-

.
New York, Sept.
Liberty
bonds closed:
$87.50; first 4s,
$87.70 hid; second 4s, $87.80; first
4 Us. $87.82;
second 4y4s, $87.82;

8s,

third

4s, $91.88; fourth
$99.00;
4s. $99.00. 8.

$87.92: Victory

tory

ACCOUNTING
-

iVt.
Vic-

Aeft

TAX

AsJLJ

NEW YORK MONEY.
New York, Sept.

9.
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stCOWW 'eU)u4UlUlui
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By Gene Byrnes
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BY COLLX THff mmo
MIWT HKnr PvP-pCLEAJSIN' OOT THE. INK

WEU. WITH TH
VERT FINE HOME.

f

This .house la located close In.
in the Fourth ward. Has six
servant's loom
large rooms,
laundry room with tubs, steam
heat, and is modern In every
hardwood floors througlT'
out; newly decorated and In perKitchen rangf
fect condition.
and linoleum, refrigerator, and
all shades and draperies are included. This home Is In a very
fine location, with paved street
lawn, walks, and double garage.
If Interesiefll in a real home
.
call us for an appointment.

AS INVESTMENT.
Three umall houses, partly furnished, located In a good rent
district In the Highlands. A.H
bouses are In ijooJ condition and
can be bought on good terms If
desired.

t

five-roo-

m

firo-plac- e,

ward; thla la the beat finished and moat
FOURTH STREET RANCH. complete little home In tht city.
rooms
and Five room cement block, garage, young
Cosy, modern home, five
features shade; thla lsa well built home In a
sleeping porch, built-i- n
five acres, fine land under ditch. good neighborhood In the highlands, and
Alfalfa. Fifteen minutes out on Is worth the
money 18,800.
paved road. Priced to soli.
We have a few furnished housea.
GILL AND VVOOTTON.
Phono 723-- J
115 S. Second.

SHELLEY REALTY C.

$35.00

Phone

Company

Leverett-Zapf- &

Give special attention to newcomers in our city.
Our office and salesmen put
forth a special effort, to show
you about the city and help you
get located.

.

.$80.00

Come in and talk it over

Pbone

THIS BEAUTIFUL

;
J.

East Central
STEAM-HEATEroom; good board; ou
821
Nortn rourtn.
alck.
FOR RENT Furnlahed room; board If
deilred. 60S Koutn nun,
FOB KENT Boom with board. Greyatone rooma. 218Vj Weat Qold.
618
TABLE BOARD All
pnone ma-w- .
Went Fruit,
FOR KENT Jtuom and sleeping porch,
with board. 1634 Bast Cantral.
GOOD HOME COOKING, sleeping porcu.
front roomou alck. 102? Forrester.
FOR KENT Kooma with aleeplng porcn;
i puu...
alao good laoia poarq.
r.r-iJ.
.iillahla fnr on a
HI Nortn
board.
excellent
with
two,
Tontn.
.. .,.n
Wit
.lnrd.
ann
rr..ii
rat if UK
tirBt-claa- a
board. 11
aleopfng porch;
F.uit central.
I'oR KENT Koom, porch and board, tor
two gentlemen; terma rtmuuaum
South Walter.
vu.lu fnrnl.hAri rOOma Witll
firat-claa- a
tabla board. Phona U27-110 South Arno.
EXCELLENT BOARD and room, hiat
turnihe(L-44- 5
montniy. rnona
Ell south Broaaway.
Ideal location lor
RANCH
JAMESON'S
tew reaervatlona now
healthaeekera;
zis-j
available. Phone

640 to See

..

RAN'Cll

THB placa to recuperate; modern aO'
rnone
rommoflation.
1'OR RENT Rooma with toard,
Private Hotel
On The Meaa.
for tubercular peraona. Phone 2400-Jand
Room
aleeptng
porch.
FOR RENT A
fn. .nnvateacenta: aentle
i.
men only; private home. Phone 1148-FOR RENT Nice rooma with aleeplng
porchea with board, for oonvaleacenta.
Mra. Reed, ill South Broadway, phone
52t.

FOR RENT Nicely furnlahed room and
nath, with
sleeping porch, adjoining
board In a prlvata home, for two lady
oonvaleacenta caly. 1420. Kaat Silver,
pnone mi-w- .
uirir wniu viriNT. dellchtful can- vaa porch, with room and board; ilo
glaaaed-l- n
aleeplng porch; reaaonable
ratea to
hvaleacenta; beat board; pri123 North Maple. Phone
vate home.

f

1995--

FOR RENT Lady alone wiahea to board
and room two teachers; location down
private bath.
town; atrlctly modern;
Averlll Apartments, 20H North Second,
third floor Korber building. Call apart
ment 15
wiM t. fiirniilrail fmnt room, with very
beat board, In privata family; room la
extra large ana wen veniuaieu,
double bed; suitable for man and wife,
or two working men preferred. 623
WMt copper.
Furnlahed
FOR HF.ALTHSEEKERS
rooma with aleeplng poronee, hot and
cold running water In each room, ateam
aervlce, call
luat. excellent board, tray trained
rturee
belli, large aun bath house;
Caaa
reaaonable.
in attendance, prlcea
da Pro. 0H and 1 Weat Gold.
FOR RENT
Nicely furnlahed rooma.
with or without bath; Juat acroaa from
the poatofflce; hot water heat for winter; beat of home cooking, served family
style; room and board, ISO to I6S per
month, board by meal, week or ticket;
meals. 60 cents. --410 Weat Gold, phone
81--

BUSINESS CHANCES
SALE Garage, beat location In
Phune I7.
TAILOR SHOP for sale; doing good bual- 41
neaa.
Weat Central.
FOR SALE One of the beat buainefi
properties in Albuquerque. SIS South
afreet. Inquire at Savoy Hotel of.
rirat
FOR

(own.

'
H

bualneaa,
FOR
SALE Good
paying
Chevrolet roadater Included, 1160 eaah,
Box
U, oare
balance monthly. Addreas
journal.
FOR SALE Dental office In good town
and good surrounding territory! no
competition; reaaonaMe; gooa terma mu
desired, poatornce pox aei. yjiovio. n.
T
BRICK rooming houee
A
between Ouilneie canter ana raairoaa
eornar tot; It rooma,
shops, on
10 of them furnished; a money maker;
prlea for house, lot and furnitureO. only
Box
H.800; part terma Addreea P.
486, city.

"PERSONAL

V

C

adobe,' furnished
$3,800. Four rooms, bath, glassed-in
sleeping porch, exceptional
value. Easy terms.

frtlTTWaNT TO LEARN BPANIBl
BE 10 J. C. SSPIN08A. No, 1. Woolworlh
hvliaing. Phono eta
EXPERIENCED driver and mechanlo
wants to drive ear to California! fur
nish A- -l referenoea. U H. MoFariaaa.
SOS Norfn Twelfth.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR permanently ie-moved. Multiple needle. Susan Chittenden, electrlo needle specialist
Beauty Parlor, 411 Baat Central
Phone 178-WHAT WORRIES TOUT
LEARN to make thlnxa come your way,
la love, health or money; no lone, tedl- oua lesaona, bat Juet what you need now,
Just send ronr btrthdata and your tree- will offering. Prof, Coffman, Dlv. J
1224 North Second street, Albuquerque,
jaeziots

LOT

Dieckmann

V

V

--.n

5

.

thousand-mil-

e

ments made by us.

Oversize and

Overservice
the least

The best tire for
money In the state.
Tire Repairing

and

Ketreadlnf.
HIGHLAND TIKfi & RUBnEIt

w.

FOR RENT
RENT
West Iron.
FOR RENT
FOR

Dwellingt

Unfurnlahed

house.

SOS

Four-roo-

anra

f

ROOF AND IRON PAIlW.
Root Koter; Roof Cement, stops leaks.
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage
Paint; Valspar Enamels, for automobiles;
Homestead
Floor Paint.
Satisfaction
assured. Thoe. F. Keleher Leather Co.,
40S West Central, phono 1067-- J.

A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
Keal Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
l'hono 150.
22,1 W. Gold.

-

LOST AND FOUND

wheel. Call at Springers
atore. Boulevard road.
FOUND
young black bull pup; owner
may have same by paying lor this ad.
szs norm num.
LOST A bunch of keys, in or near the
rust office; return to Journal office;
MONEY TO LOAN
reward
aJciNilY" "TO l6an On watcuea
LOST Baby's
white
bracelet,
gold
guns and everything valuable.
Ivory elephant pendants reward; reMr. B. Marcus, SIS South First.
turn to 406 South Second, or. phono
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches UB3-.M- .
and gold Jewelry - liberal, reliable, eon.
set
with
Manual. Gottlieb Boor, 10S North first. LOST Platinum lavalllere,
five dlamoids: will pay liberal reward
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry,
for return to Popular atore, 20S North
watohea. Liberty Bonds, planus, First.
automobiles. Lowest ratea Rottunan'e
HI Soutb Tint. Beaded to Mm state.
eTQuraal Rant Ads bring r.esu,ltjs.
FOUND

A

CIOSB IN RANCH
mile from Old Town

Three-fourt- h
on Boulevard.
acre,
(adobe) house
with built-i- n features, well, trees,
vines, garage, and ditch water.
You will have to see this place
to appreciate its value. Must be
sold in the next few days.
Only $3.500 Terms. Call 57.
FHANKLIN & COMPANX
Loans.
Insurance
Realtor
five-roo-

$9,000

Inf aharta

HOME IN HIGHLANDS

terms.

Building lots, one on Wost Silver, one on I.una placo, a few on
East Silver, some very desirable ones on the Heights. Now
Is the time to ttuy vacant property, you will make money on it.
K. McCLVGHAX,
Phone
204 W. Gold.

l.rnnin house,
,nrl fruit trAPM.

3.

"sutuws StHvioa,

Investment and Income Property
We have for sale the highest
classed residence income property in the city. Consists of a
modern double house, one side
located
furnished,
completely
where It will alwavs ba in
as a rental proposition
condition.
Property In
Will bring a return of 20 per
cent on your invaslment. Convenient terms.
,T. I). KELEHER,
211 W. Gold.
Phone 410.

SALE
modern
brick arid
hardwood
HOME,
finish throughout, fireplace, built-i- n
features, plenty clothes closets and.
storage room; good lot, five minut-- i
from postofflce and situate In belt
residential section of the Third ward,,
priced right at 15,600, $2,600 cathi
balance I per cent, See
r
A. C. STAKKS,
Real KMite and Insnnince,
S19 West Gold Ave.
Phone 188.

full- -

YOU

COnd

W.

& Co.
Gold Avenue.

Phone
SERVICE.
a
FOR RENT Rooms
The Red Arrow (all over the Weat)
audden aervlce on Kodak finishing
bA
omi tuiuished rvoin. iii
Work lull
to people who demand quality.
- lufnra 11 a. m. mailed aama day. North
room for light house
Work In before 5 p. m. mailed noon next FOR RENT Two Nortnf.lisntn.
keeping. 800
day. Addreaa work to
rooms
FOR RENT Furnished
IH1 KD AKltUYV,
E. Laa Vegaa
South Walter, pnone leei-j- .
Albuquerque
TO'JR
in
want
a
repreaentatlve
(We
FOR KENT Furnlahed room; board It
territory.)
desired, bus tsouin ms".
FOR RENT Furnished front room, batfr
710 weat i.eaa.
HELP WANTED
RENT Three furnished rooms
FOR
modern. 1011 Nortn vim.
Male.
Front room suitable tor twi
FOR KENT
WANTED Errand boya. The Economlai,
gentlemen, in worm rum.
.
NOW.
Young Men's Christian
luuiu- -, ..w- tan
o
Association Auto Kepair ecnooi,
SICK, no cniioren.
.j.....
nxeles.
FOR KENT A pleasant front room In
LAllOE SHIRT MANUFACTURER wants
modern nome. oe rorn
Agcnta to sell complete lino 01 mini FOR RENT Furnished front room. S15
direct to weacer. Exclusive patterns.
411 BOUtn
peventn. pnuoe
aiaaison
Free
samples.
Big vuluea.
FOR KENT One to lour unfurnished
Mills, 603 Broadway, INew iori
1Z
Houtn
aitn.
rooms, like new.
termite.
Furnished
houetkecping
RENT
Foil
cook.
rhone
Good
WANTED
family
co
pecunu.
ooutn
rooms.
and
sleeping
1049-SvTft
furnished room.
RENT Nicely
Ap
WANTED
Experienced saleslady.
Ql r.onn
ui".
close
In, reasonable.
plv at Rosenwalds.
RENT Furnished front room; gen
WANTED Girl for geueral housework. FOR
mm
i
no
pomn
eicn.
tleman only:
915 West C'PPer.
room;
FOR HUNT
Lovely furnished
WANTED A competent saleslady at
preferred, izo Bouin waiter.
gentleman
once.
The Economist
kilcaFOR KENT Furnished, room and
WANTED Girl or woman for house
enette. 1784 west central,
it,.
422
sixtn.
Norm
work. Apply
. i
aUSTt
LiCVI' Una irrinfl twu-ruo"WANTED
Housekeepur for small fanv
man ,.n rirt rlonr. 416 North Second.
iiy.
Inquire izus woutn r.niui.
RENT One nice large front room
Woman for general house FuR
WANTED
tor housekeeping, cioae in. eu nem
work, call at 1524 Norm eeconq.
Iron.
girl at FO R RENT Two large furnished rooms
Experienced salt's
WANTED,
-- "eon
i'ericci isane onoi. x uu
rorin
for light housekeeping,
tral.
Arno.
Girl for general housework; Y. W. C A. HOTElr-Roo- ma
WANTED
tor rent fty
on ei
no waihlng; family 01 two.
SOStt North
day, week or month.
Fruit.
. Second.
A woman for general house
WANTED
Furnished
housekeeping
RENT
or call at iu2 FOR
work. Phone 2140-401 South
rooma.
Beventn, pnone
South Broadway.
1S44-Girl for general housowmk. FOR KENT Pleasant rooma for llnhi
WANTED
803 North uigntn.
Apply afternoon.
houeekeenlng. near Sanatorlums. pnone
Mra. O. N. Marron.
U28-An Indian maid for light
WANTED
FOR RENT Two very attractive light
houaekeeplng; email family. Apply in
housekeeping rooms, reasonable, pnone
601 North Fourth.
person.
161S-801 Kent.
woman,
Spanlah-speakln- g
WANTED
Girl to do general housework,
with no children, to keep house. Ad WANTED
for family of two. Apply mornuia- -.
dress M. M., care Journal
831 North Elgntn.
Girl for light housework,
WANTED
RENT Very deairable front room,
family of two. Apply afternoons, FOR
nrlvata entrance: close to meale; no
Mrs. Vera Lane, 1216 West Roma.
114 Boutn Arno
sick.
Spanish-speakin- g
WANTED
girl for of
front
furnished
flee and laboratory work. Apply suite FOR KENT Nicely
room, adjoining bath; ladles only; no
Dr. Burton
9, Barnett building.
421 North Thtrd
sick.
WiftTED Woman U help me on ranch, FOR RENT Three rooms, furnlahed for
Mrs. Frod V. Matteson, crown iomt.
Phone 205J-light housekeeping.
N. M.
Inq ilre K'l West Tljeraa.
21 South Third.
WANTED A good cook for small fam- llv an farm, five miles from town. FOR RENT Nicely furnished bed room,
private entrance, adjoining bath; no
Postofflce box 476, city, or phone 240S-R- I
201 Bouth Arno.
sick.
WHY BE IDLE, wneu you cai, attend
the Modern Business College tor 110 FOR RENT Rooma, furnished for sleeping; alao light houaekeeplng; bath,
per month; open all day. SIS West
phone. 414 West Gold,
well
WANTED Girl or woman for general FOR RENT Ntco largo front room,
ventilated. In modern home; elose to
huuseworlT and do cooking; will pay
iT'Od
wages.
Apply S10 North Thir meals, lot Bouth Arno.
teenth.
FOR RENT Three unfurnished rooms;
light and water paid; no children; no
EARN BOARD Room and 110 a month
1011 North Second.
while attending school: catalogue free. alck.
Mackay Business College, S06M South IMPERIAL, KOOM8 Nice, clean rooma,
Main Street, Los Angeles.
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, II 1H West Cen.raL
Male and Female.
FOR KENT Furnished room in private
WANTED Solicitor, lady or gentleman
no alck. Call after 4 o'clock
call In person. Hanna and Hanna, In family;
evening. SOS North Edith.
406 Weat Central.
FOR RENT Nicely furnlahed room in
WANTED
A pipe organist for the Conmodern home, close In: gentleman
grogational plpa organ. For particu preferred: no alck. Phone 181B-1737-lars
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooma . and
housekeeping apartments, by tho
WANTED Miscellaneous
or month. 602
Weat Central.
WANTED
Washing and Ironing to take FOR RENT Room with aleeplng porch,
Z847-car line; gen
home.
near
Phono
private entrance,
T rAV
WANTRD of 12.000. or more: will tlemen only; no alck. 410 East Iron.
furnished
RENT Two newly
pay S per cent, first mortgage. Phono FOR
rooms for light housekeeping, with
3.'3-418
Bouth
Broadway.
aleeplng
porch.
WANTED Watches, clocka and Jewelry
FOR KENT Three rooma, partly furto repair. 117 South First, phono H17-- J.
nlahed for light housekeeping; mod
Braasfteld, the Watch Man.
804 North Eighth.
ern.
Phono 437-- J.
WELDING AND CUTTING of motals.
also welders' supplies and carbide for FOR RENT One desirable room In a
aale. N. M. Steel Co., Inc., phone 1906-prlvata homo, oloao In; employed genWANTED To buy from owner, three or tleman preferred: no alck. 807 West Gold.
out
or
weat
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front ro--of town,
four lota north
close in; suitable for employed lady;
aide city limits. Address IS, cars Jour
711 West
no alck taken. Phono 2139-nal.
Gold.
WILL pay five dollars tor male pup
watch dor, savage variety; bull pre FOR RENT Nice, large, well ventilated
Addreas "Savage," care Jour
ferred.
room; prlvata entrance; adjoining bath,
In modern bouse; no sick; no children.
nal.
South pnone
MAX BARGAIN BTOHB, at S16
First, will pay tbs highest prices for FOR RENT Furnished room, new houao,
good location, furnace heat; suitable
your aeoond-han- d
clothing, shoes and
for two; reaaonable; board convenient
furniture. Phono 868.
North Mopie,
lis
BETTER KODAK
FINISHING It is
bettor. Return postage paid on mall FOR RENT Two large modern front
rncms for light housekeeping, well furorders. The Barnum Studio, SISVt Wsst
nished; on car Una, 702 North Third,
central Albuquerque, N. M.
K'i.t-w- .
phone
aecondHIGHEST cash price paid for
hand blcyoles. Bring us your old wheels FOR KENT Large, handsomely furnish-ed- ,
well ventilated bed room; bath,
ana get cash. Broad Bicycle ana Traa.
lng Co., 330 South Seoond, phono 736, hot water heat; centrally located. 421
Weat Coal, phono 1744-KUO CLEANERS
MATTRKSBRS
rennvateil- - 33. HO and en. WOODWORTH
Newly furnished, nlco
olean rooms and housekeeping apartfiirnftiir MnalPArf n1 ialr,ki4 atrtMi
by day, week or month. ReduoSd
repaireo. srvin Bedding Co., pnone 471. menta
aummer ratea 111 South Third.
WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing
Twice dally aervloo.
Remember, satis FOR RENT Rooma Partly furnished with
Bend yonr finishing
faction guaranteed.
aleeplng porches, to ladles and school
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna girls only; references required; close
In. 815 Bouth Third, phone 481-Hanna, Master Photographers.
FOR RENT Furnlahed room; good place
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
to sleep day or night, or .for young
man tu study. Apply Mra. Bandies. 414
FOR RENT Pla nne. Phone 1804-North Sixth, batwseh I anil t. or after
121 North Thirl
FOR

start

di,

nil

NEAR UNIVERSITY
modern, heat. . , ,$6.6(10

$5,250
modern, heat
$4,750
modern, new
modern, new. .. . .$3,160
..
modern, heat. , .$2,750
J. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver.
Phone 1522--

11.

MCM1IjIjI03I, tJttemior.j
206 West Gold.

Savings Account and
Investment

A

None better ' than University
Heights Lots $10.00 down; $10
per month.
THEY ARE SELLING DAILY.
YOU WILL BR LIKE SOME
.
OTHERS.
Surprised to find them selling
so fast. Don't delay tut get
yours today.

& Company

GENERAL AGENTS.
BUY A HOME
brick house
Modern four-roofurnished, $4,300. Terms.
Three rooms, two screened lr
porches, $2,000. Terms reasonable.
LOTS.
Three business lots In the hear'
of city. $4,000 will buy them
One lot in University Heighti
on Stanford street. Reasonable

acres, thirty in culfour and
tivation, under ditch, four-roomiles out;
barn, chicken house
house,
milk house and forty fruit tree;
m

FOR RENT
$1E
1
apartment
$4f
1
apartment
$45
1
apartment
or
trade
to
sell
want
If you
buy
rent, see I

J, L, Phillips, Real Estate.
Third.

Phono

Second Street and Gold Avenue,

Phone

354--

Apartments
!

RF.N'T
apiirlment
rhone MH-w- .
housekef ptnu.
FOR KENT Furnished, modern apart
menta. 215 North Beventn.
FOR
RENT Two smalt upartmenta,
completely furnished. Jous wesi cen
tra!.
FOR KENT Furnished apartment, one
room and kitchenette; modern,
sit
West Coal.
Four-roorurnfuhed
KENT
apart
luid
ment ; no children. Phone Iitll-J- .
North Second.
three-roofurnish
FOR KENT Modern
ed apartment, 130 a month, 635 South
Broadway.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished three larRe
room apartment; good location; no atck.
221 North Seventh.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, two
rooma end sleeping porch, modern.
Phone 2158-B'OR

840.

Avenue

VAIXES OFFERED

iOOI

TONED auntl

mm

Realtors.

Two,

three-roo-

'

iil

houses

m

elegant lot. North
Eighth street; each rentv
ed for $20. Live in one,
your chum in the other,
'
terms.
house, mod.
ern in every respect, vtll
fireplace, breakfast room,,
on an

Five-roo-

m

n
sleeping porch.
on twd
Double garage,
full lots, on South High.
$500 cash, balance like
"
rent.
$3.150 North Twelfth
treet,good neighborhood;
modern house with
sleeping porch. $(JuO cash,
balance like rent
New
$4,750
Spanish
type adobe, in Tniveraity
This
is
a homo
Heights.
with all modern conveniences including a large
basement.
Can be
on
very easy

glassed-i-

rooms, frame, comfortably
furnished,
bath, lights, large
lots.
Will pay 21
One
$3,700.

five-roo-

per cent grosa at

thousand dollars
balance easy terms.

cash

little three room house
large shady lot, can be had

Neat
on- -

for only $1,600. Five hundred
cash balance like rent.
Good

four-roo-

five-roo-

,

Six

Terms.

314 West Gold

FOR SALE

Houses
furnished bouse.

Five-roo-

brick house, on
North Edith. Phone 2401-RFOR BALE Residence, 711 North Fourteenth street; nice location. Inquire
within.
FOK SAUE
Modern nve-roohouse;
can buy from owner by calling at 424
North Sixth.
FOR KENT Four rooma, sleeping porch,
nicely furnished. Areola beating system,
East Oold.
b'OU SALE By owner,
modern
home, fine location, in Fourth ward.
Phone 2361-for FOR SALE
Twu rurniBiied
FOK KENT
Bargain, Income property,
corner Qold; nine large rooms, like
light housekeeping; adults; no sick
124 Bouth Edith.
new, three porchea.
724 South Second.
Five-roocement bunga-loFOK KENT An exceptionally well ar- FOR SALE
strictly modern; lot 50 by lot);
ranged apartment, four rooms, ntcely
garages; cash or tlma. 1439 West
furnished, close In. 418 South Third.
modFOR RENT Desirable three-roobeat resi- FOIt SALE By owner, five-rooframe
ern furnished apartment;
' stucco; has fireplace, bullt-l- n bookcase,
dence section. Phone 845-- J.
FOR RENT Two large modern front china closet,. lawn and treea; Third ward.
702 Phone isos-wroorrus well furnished, on car lino.
b'OR SALE Five-rooNorth. Third, phone 1223-house, modern,
glassed aleeplng porch, two screened
Furnished
KENT
FOR
apartments;
garage and lawn; owner leaving
th,,i pimrni wtth hath-- Albunueraue porches,
521 East Central.
city.
S16H North Second.
Hotel.
modern frame
modern furnish- FOR SALE Four-rooFOR KENT Two-roohouse; best condition; good location;
1117 Weat
no sick.
ed apartment;
Address
Fourth
ward.
J. 0., care
J.
Kent; one block west Robinson perk.
Journal.
FOR RENT Two front rooms, nicely FOR
SALE Nice home, furnished; corfurnished, for light housekeeping, In
ner lot. 100x142: a good business goes
modern home; clean and airy. 1223 South
with It; $4,000. Address Bungalow, care
Edith.
Journal.
'
and a
FOR RENT A three-roomodern. FOR SALS By owner, good four-roofurnished
apartment,
house,
and screened
80D Bouth
First.
Inquire Hotel Savoy porchea, modern, glassed excellent
oonnewly decorated,
office.
dltlon.
T14 South Arno.
Apply
three-room- s
FOR KENT Nicely
furnished
FOR SALE At
wonderful
sacrifice.
and sleeping
porch; furnace
Have you 15.800 cash, for a 47,600
heat; no sick, or children. 400 South modern
all
close ,n;
home;
conveniences;
Seventh.
no terms. Addreea J. A., care Journal.
FOR RENT Three rooma and aleeplng
Four-rooSALE
brick bungalow,
porch; modern; well furnlahed; one FOR
with glassed
aleeplng
block from postofflce; no sick.
porch, two
Inquire screened
70S West Silver.
porches, garage,
completely
terms.
Fourth
Addreaa
furnished;
ward;
FOR RENT After September IS, unL. C, care Journal.
furnished four-rooheat,
apartment;
hot and cold waiter and garage Included. FOR SALE A
modern house,
on fifty-folot. In Fourth ward; haa
Hayden Apartments,
phone 1803-bullt-l- n
fireplace,
features,
lawn, walks,
FOR RENT Olio new modern furnished garage, etc;
price 14,750, on terms. J.
apartment, largo glassed-l- n
aleeplng A. Hammond, phone 1532-Apporch; conveneient to aanatorluma.
By owner,. r,ve-roohouse,
1315 East FOR SALE
ply Woodlawn Apartments,
full basement largo
attic, built In
Central, phone 1Q76-buffet
and
book
casea;
furnace
three-rooheat;
FOR RENT Modern
apartlocation. Fourth ward, shade, lawn.
ment and aleeplng porch, close in, com- fine
Address W. P. T caro Journal.
pletely furnished; rent reasonable for
small family.
Phono 14C0-- J,
before I FOR SALE New mocern bungalow.
a. m. and after 4 p. m.
vourtn ward: riva rooma and sleeping
porch, lawn and trooa, two large cloaets
and linen closet firs place, large screened
WANTED Position
porcn ort kitchen, with or without new
B'AKBER' wiiT'w'ork In' homes or aana'to-riumfurniture: cover used br alck: reason.
reasonable. Devlin, Ph, 1R0B-able price; eaay terms; might take car
WANTED
Prmne 1047-wanta ateno-graph- or oart first payment.
Stenographer
or general office work. Phone

PROFESSIONAL

s

CARDS

Al'fOBNfcVS.
JOHN W. WILSON,
,
Attoraey,
Rooms IS, 17 and 19, Cromwell Building,
Phona 11 el-AND BFBOHINB.
PHYSICIANS
UK, 8. I- - HI HI ON,
Diseases of toe Stomach.
Butte, t. Barnett Building.
OR, 8. C. CLARKE,
Kye, Far, Noeo and Throat.
Barnett Building.
Fhone 431.
Office Hours
I to 11
m., and 3 to
p. m.- DR. MAUGAHKT CAKTWRIUHl,
Office Grant Bid., Koom la. Phono III
Residence 1123 iSnst Central.
Phone ill.

l

UK. HAIIKV

V.

UitS,

Special Attention to Gynecology
and Tuhorrnloeio.
Rooms II and 23. Grant Building. '
Phonee Office. 544, Reldence, 1042.

OT

W, M, SHERIDAN,

Practice Limited to
GEXITO - Ultl WHY
DISEASES,
AND DISEASES OF TUTS SKIV
Wateerman

Laboratory

In

Citizens Rank ISlilg.

Connection,

Phone 886.

CHIROPRACTORS
V.

l.

CABMEN,
Cinlrnsnraetor.

It and 10 Armijo Building.
U. 8. KNGE, D. C.
1
Phono Connections.
Chiropractor.
201 Weat Central.
Rooms 12 and 1$.
MATTRESS RENOVATING
KiSNUVATLNti, ( 3 . Z landup.
re
Rug cleaning, turnituro repairing,
Phono
packing, atovea repaired.
471.
Ervln Bedding Company.

MATTRESS

FOR SALE OR TRADE
SALE TowiTTot "and'five-acr- o
on St Andrewa Day. Florida,
High and dry and in rapidly developing;
section. Good proposition at 1450. Might
trade for Ford or lot In Albuquerque.
Address Hayden. cars of Carlock Ranch,
Albuquerque, N. M.

FOR

tract

TIME CARDS

DRESSMAKING

1581--

Fourth ward,-hajust been newly dec- -,
orated throughout the interior. This home can
be had on very small,

$5,250

$i,-75- 0.

GUTHRIDGE & BELL",

FOR KENT
Call 2.127-b'uK SALE

modern

A

house in

terma.
South Arno, seven-roohome wit basement,
two glassed-i- n
sleeping
porches. Can be duplex.
ed very easily. On terms.
$3,750 Three room's and twa
on
sleeping
porches,
Tenth street, modern in
every respuet, on terms..
$1,200 Two plastered rooms,"
front and sleeping porctr,
will take car as first pay-- ,
nient.
We are glad to- show you any
of the above at any time.
117 West Gold
Phono 507.

brick house close
Walter street,

Phono 1023.

m

terms.

$4,250

versity
Heights. Furnished
will sell at $3,500.

s

m

ed

house In Uni-

m

Six-roo- m

TwL-ioo-

Phono 610.

$4,000

& CO.

LEVERETT-ZAP- F

in on South

FOR RENT

, Realtors. '
Second Stroet nntl Gold

BARGAIN PRICES
On these lots for a week only.
Located on East Silver avenue, Just
on top of the hill. South Fronts.

See

& Company

Leverett-Za- pf

-

alfalfa.

110 S.

Possession

With or without furniture. This
is the largest little brick house
you can find. Four rooma, bath,
glassed-i- n
sleeping, glassed sun
floors, etc
parlor; hardwood
Garage.
.v
Located on nice corner lot in
Highlands, south front. This is a
nice home and the price is only
$4,600. We insure anything in- -,
surable,

$2,500

FOR QUICK SALE

Thirty-fou- r
lf

Immediate

Second Street and Gold Avenue.

RANCHES FOR SALE
si
Forty acres fertile soil,unimmiles out, good road,
.
proved.
Twelve acres close in, ten acre,-i-

one-ha-

y

,

kverett-Za- pf

Beautiful brick home on East Sil
ver avenue on lease, $86.00 per
month. This Is a beauty with lawn,
tarage, etc.
Second Street and

imc.

nt

FOR RENT

Leverett-Za- pf
442--

y iwt- -.

LIKE HOME
Four-roolarge porches.
cto located on North fin wHnn.brick,
S4.250. Keven rooms
u
ne
are
terms
street,
nui. large lot, garage, shade trees,
Eighth
II. . lilAjfllUtVKl
close In on carline, eo.uuu. rive
It'nl Estate and Insurance.
floors, garage
rooms, hardwood
443-Phone
W.
214
.Gold.
$5,500.
T3nva

annnM

modern flat, fur408 North Third, phone S345-nished.
nnn elflssed-l- n FOK RENT Cumpie.ely furnished flvo-roo619
Norti
garage. Eleventh. modern house.
furnace,
porch,
sleeping
Will take car as first, payment; FOK RENT Three-roohouse, reaon-ablrest line rent.
SIT
close In.
Phone 162-914 WEST MARQUETTE.
South Arno.
FOR RENT An unfurnished four-roomodern; no alck; no children.
FOR SALE Miscellaneom 1004house,
South Broadway.
Five-roorurnished nouae,
CONCORD grapes, Banily'a Ranch, 24U8J8 FOR RENT
two ecreened-l- n
fee per
porchea,
goat. 121S North month. Apply at 823 South Arno.
FOR SALE Milk
Third.
FOR RENT Modern furnished cottage.
FOR SALE Set double barnesa, at Bell a
two rooma
and"' glaased-i- n
aleeptng
Livery Barn.
porch on car line. Apply 121S Smith
TRS BODDV8 MILK. BEST IN TOWN. Edith.
FOR RENT Four-roomodern house,
Phina 24U-Kwith
porch, furnished; Fourth
FOR SALE Water motor. Inquire at ward. aleeptng
701
Weat New York, phone
omce.
14C2-Morning Journal
FOR SALE Small tractor, new condi HOUSES FOR RENT List your vacant
housea with ua for rent.
tion. J. Korber el Co.
We give
horse-pow&
them special attention. Leverett-Zap- f
26
fOR SALE Portable
Co., phone 640.
b..ler. Inquire 610 Nortn xnira.
five-roomodern
beet far Jelly. FOR RENT New
CONCORD
GRAPES,
'bungalow, attractively furnished; garBandy e Ranch, pnone zua-j- j.
185 a anonth.
Weat
age,
Roma,
phone
FOR BALE One Angora tilllle go,it. 408, after 9 a. m.
1Z22 OOUtn Dmnuwny.
Phone 1400-three-ruoKENT
Furnished
kerosene stove FOK
I OR S A. LEThieo-burne- r
aleepcottage, with glasaed-l- n
Wllh Ove...
12.j0.
lia BOUtn cnrneii, lngmodern
and
at 617 East Pagarage,
porch
can
FOR SALE Beautiful yellow roller .
100
Edith.
South
at
cific;
Inquire
aries, at 624 west oai, pnunp ao.kj-"FOR RENT Modern
apartment bouse.
FOR SALE University books and boy'a
aeven rooma and bath, two aoteencd
clothes. Phone 824 or eie weat cop porchea, well furnlahed and close In. Inper.
quire John Lehner, room 20, Armijo
FOR SALE Kimball piano, on eaay pay building, phone 477,
ments. Call 606 North Becona, pnone FOR RENT Strictly modern
1804-- J.
furnace
bungalow,
furnished;
heat,
FOR SALE Smith Premier typewriter, glassed aleeplng poroh, Pittsburgh gaa
good condition. R. F. parr, piaxa, 01a heater, etc.; location Is beat on highlands. City Realty Co 807 Weat Gold,
Town,
BARGAIN Genuine diamond ring; will phone 667.
sacrifice for cash. Address "R. H.."
care Journal.
AUTOMOBILE.
FOR SALE Threshing maenme and FOK SALE K-- 4
car.
Bulck touring
Fordaon tractor. In good oondltlon.
first-clas- s
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.,
P. O. Box 41 S, City.
olty.
FOR SALE Large alze Columbia grapo-phon- a FOR SALE Some extra gooa used cara.
and excellent violin; a bargain.
easy terma Mcintosh Auto Co, SOS
Call at til East Central
Weat Central.
before the aeaaon FOR SALE OR TRADE For a vacant
BUY TOUR GUN
ooensi fifty ahotguna and rifles to
car in gnod order,
lot,
aelect from. 11 Weat Gold.
phone 410,
FOR SALE Combination Majestlo coal ROADSTER, In good condition, will trade
and gaa range; retails for 1170; 160
for city lot or will aell on easy terma
takes It. Maisel, Western Union.
Address "Roadster," care Journal.
FOR SALE Enamel Jewel gaa range. FOR SALE Two Bulck lignt sixes. Jam
practically new; muat bo sola at once.
models, S760 and S850; Ford speed
Apartment IS, Averlll Apartmenta.
ster, 200; Ford truck, 1S0. lis Weat
cotand
buttermilk
Hold.
Freah
BALE
FOR
tage cheeaa: alao freah milk In gallon FOR SALE OR TRADE One-to- n
truck.
lota Swayne a Dairy. Phone 1916-In good mechanical
oondltlon; will
FOR SALE Red Star wlcklesa oil atove, consider heavy team In trade. Inquire
four burners and oven, used fourteen at 710 North Thirteenth.
montha; good oondltlon. Phono 1326-l- t,
FOR SALE Studebaker
good
truck;
evenings.
ahape In every respect; tires almost
new. If yon need a truck thla la a bar
FOR SALE New shipment of attractive,
32
North gain. 1010 North First, phone 876-low priced, Navajo ruga.
and 117 North FOR SALE Extra good
Elm. phono 1128-used Dodge
Mulberry, phono 17S0-- J.
used Dodge Brothers touring cars. J.
FOR SALE 3,000
pounda flrat-vlaa- e
Turkey Red winter seed wheat. Phone Korber & Co., Auto Department, phone
S414-Ror addreas W. J. Hyde, Ala- 783.
meda, New Mexico.
4
FOR SALE Marmon
automobile,
r.
FOR SALE Handsome saddle, made to
model 1918: first-claorder; ved only once; or.dlo and apura oondltlon; motor has Juat been overto match; heavy aaddlo blanket; t4 a hauled, new upholstering, has an extra
down and balance
blif reducon from coit. 124 South Arno. wheel; terma, one-ha- lf
to apu ouyer on terma 8. Lomax Haa-ael- l,
n
FOR SALE Three compartment.
N. It.
Enclno,
demountable steel tank, aul table
for use on wagon or truck for hauling of
FOR SALE Livestock
water, oil or gasoline, phona 4J.
lieel and arch cuahluas FOR fsALE
SOFT SPOTS
wfresTTmilk oowaiiij
cures
all.
fwt
South Broadway. , Oeorge Blake.
prevent fallen Insteps,
troubles, SI. Thumaa F. Keleber, Leather FOR SALE Bay horse, first reaaonable
Phono 1067-- J.
Co., 40S Weat Central.
orrer takes him. Doane, 1301 North
FOR SALE Applea; carload of cooking First.
Delicious
some
and
Stark's
apples
SALE
cow with
Young
Jersey
Call at freight car, just FOR
eating applea.
week-ol- d
calf, and two milk goata;
acuth of viaduct, Tuesday and
also fine New Zealand does and two
bucks. 717 South Arno.
CATTLE guarda built of
AUTOMOBILE
PASTURE FOR CATTLE
boiler flues, trussed span under- WE HAVE
excellent paature and plenty
neath; capacity five tone, 160, F. O. B.
01 wild bay (or 100 to 100 cattls for
Co..
Mexico
Steel
New
Albuquerque.
tho
winter: running water: ex
coming
Inc.. laoS-Address
perienced cowman In charge.
ROOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
Hermes Mercantile Co., Bar T Ranch,
GOOD for all kinds of roofa, SI Per galBurlington, Colo.
lon.
Tho Manzano Co., 110 South FOR EXCHANGE Sheep for cattle;' 1
Try a built up
Walnut, phono 1834-win traao my ouncrr or line Kamboul-lett- e
will
last as long as tho bulldln;.
roof,
ewea for Hereford cows at the rata
of four ewes for one cow; 160 rams also
ior saio or trade.
FOR BALE Flvo hundred shares of City
Sheep can bo seen at my ranch, one
Electrlo Railway, below par. Dr. R. mile south of Ramatv McKlnley oounty.
L. Bust, N. X. Armijo building.
Railroad station Gallup; poatofflce ad
dress Kvon z. Vogt, Ramah, N. M.
USO VBLVA

,

RANCH
One-four- th

Realty Co.

Real Estate, Insurance, Loam
309 W. Gold. Phone 870.

It.

New Mcdern five room stucco
bungalow whl.e enamel finish

tj

Good

n
sleeping
porches, corner lot, sidewalks
heating plant and modern in
every particular. Easy terms.

at

HOME

1207

A REAL HOME FOR SALE
Five-roomodern bungalow,
with hardwood floors, all the
n
built-ifeatures, built-i- n
late
feot,
laundry tubs; lot 60x300
tvsth garaga and good outbuildings. It Is a ral home and in
A- -l
condition. If you are looking for something good, let us
show it
you.,

brick, in splendid location, east front, lawn, trees,
basement, furnace all for $5,800.

Six rooms two glassed-i-

A

Phone

For

7

Art.

Modern Pressed Brick
in Highlands

trees, two shade
Has three apple
.
- t.nn alfalfa In
Fourth ward, Zapf's Orchard addi-- 1
ooti.
tlon. frice oniy
j
then iu per monm. a saving account and Investment.
iEVEKJ'rr-asAr- -

VIIT.VV

WATCR

"THftOtVlui

IWT full, ftp
J

Five-roo- m

Second and Gold Ave. Phone 640

D.

nuiun

214 Weat Qold

4C9--

Four-roo-

Loans and Insurance.B81--

I

tT

the: meat chopper

NOTICE
Tires are a seven
tire; all adjust-

MAJESTIC

V

1021

$75.00

T, KINGSBURY,
REAL ESTATE,

tOMZ. WAT If PI

J

RAN

HOW
OO VOU
KNOW?

GERM'S- - jML

OWNER OUT. OF TOWN
Must sell
house, hardwood floors, bullUlo featurfs,
basement, large porch, garage, this is a wonderful buy must
be sold. See
ACKERSON A GRIFFITH,
Insurance.
Four rooms, glassed porch, baaement,
120 S. Fourth. bath, gaa, built-i- n
Phono 414.
features, in the Fourth

have it.

210 W. (iold.

THAT

1

IX PObHTVE

i,

WANTED
$8,000 on good first mortgage.
Tell us what you want ws may
-

M

ersti'?

.o.

j

..$40.00

:

HbV
its

ITH TKT!

OH'.

FOR

FOIt RENT.

hg

J U to
VAKT

to-M- E

WATER

to-d-

Seven-roo-

RANCHES.
We have some very tin ranches
close in. located close to good
on
school, and can bo boughtmarvery good terms. If In the either
ket for a sood ranch,
large or small, let us show you
what we have.

com- -

CrMU ME

im ,oin"
wv"- t o

atuoco

One-four- th

furnished
apartment,
pletely furnished
apartment
furnished
apartment,
furnished
eDnnm annrtment.
furnished

u

no ajT
v oo

WORKS.
Broadway and Gold. Pbone 230

WONDERFTJTj building
SITE.
of a block In the
finest residential section a dandy location for that fine residence.

Illuhlnmls.
houBe, elegantly

By George McMamii

Copyright

BRINGING UP FATHER.

"M

Paze Seven

WANTED

Good atenographer attending
university, wants work for half days.
Address P. M-- care Journal. , .
WE AUDIT, CUECk, OFEN. COSB and
WILLIAMS A 7, A NO
keep books.
room I Mellnl building. Phono 701 w
BPAN1SH-8PEAUINlady stenographer,
seven years' experience In law otttcea
and commercial, wanta work In Albu
Address ' Barela
querque.
Mercantile,!
n.
Ban Karaei, w. m.
KOOKKEIl'ER-ACCOUNTANT
dealrea
temporary or permanent employment;
capable of taking full charge, rendering
profit and loss and financial statements,
tax reports, eta Any references required.
Address Floeesch, 7)1 South Broadway.

the day! Phone 84Q3.Ji
DIuJsSmaI nu of all kliu
expert lady
tailoring.! Beading and embroidering
a specialty)-- . Phone 761- - W.
PLEATING, accordlun, aide ana box;
N, Crane.
mall ordera
ilS North
Seventh: Crane Apartments, phone 114.
il
ill
H1NU
HEMbTlTt
and
kinds
pleating and braiding done at .the
Williams Millinery, corner Broadway and
Oold phnne 1071--

FOR

g

WESTBOUND

Dally.
Arrive.
Now
1 Tho Soont... 1:U pm
am
No. I Calif. Ltmtted.l0:4
No. 7 Fargo fast. .11:10 am
44
.11
am
Tho
No, t
Navajo.

4:10
11:10
11:44
1:10

No, K
No. 17

10:10 pm
11:10 am

Train.

Depart.
pro

am
am
am

SOUTH BOUND.

El Paso Exp.
El Paso Exp.

'
EASTBOUND.
SALE
Flvo very fine pure-bre- d
Embben geese. Nipp'a Ranch, phona Mo. I The Navajo.. 1:14 pm 1:45 pw
No. 4 Calif. Limited 6:00 pm 4:40 urn
2421-RF. Eight.. 7:14 pm 1:00 pin
No.
PRINTING
FOR SALE
Fine breeding pen of An No. 1018.
Tho Scout ... 7:10 am 1:40 oa
o
hens and one rooster
conas, twenty-twFROM SOUTH.
Phono 18SJ-good stock; cheap.
Flrat-cla- u
Ill No,
110 WEST OOLD
avenue.
From El Paso 4:15 pm
Cornell.
71
Phone
"arvloe.
10
From El Paeo t:0 am
No.
printing
No. It oonnacts at Beiea with No.-I- I
WANTED
Ranches
tor Clovls, Peoos Valley, Kansas City sad
J
"
A
WANTED"
overh-ui- eu
P NC11 Have
T f r W K i T ial K 8
maki-good town Gulf Coast,
No. 29 connects at Belen with No.-Iand repaired - Rlbbona for every maproperty to trade for ranch of not less
Ex. than ten acres, clone In, with owner di from Clovls and points aaat and sown
chine.
Albuquerque
Typewriter
12a South Fourth, rect,
rhone lOZS-Change, phono 01-v sf Clovls,
FOR

Let Us Send a Man

ALGER AID BACA

THE

SAL

HAM

TODAY PACKAGE BACON
lettuce

WARD'S STORE
HOMER H. WARD

CRESCENT GROCERY

by

EILEEN

I OX

PRESENTS

PERCY in

i

Karry.

6.

he home

of Mrs. S. Vann,

221

Granite avenue.
1. Cottonwood Grove No. 2, Wood
men Circle, will meet at 7:30
7'o'clock tonight in I. O. O. F. hall.
After the meeting there will, be
la- short entertainment with cards
and refreshments for the members
of the circle and ther guests.
, Charles Banghart, deputy sheriff, returned yesterday morning
"Irom Pledra Lumbrla, where he
had gone in search of a wagon
Vhich was stolen last week from a
'.bouse on south First street.
Four marriage licenses were Issued yesterday: They were granted to Velma Chapman and Garnet
Rosella
Eckert of Albuquerque:
Martinez and Juan Jurado of,Al-- '
tmquerque; Nancy Lee Franks and
. ?.Tnest
J. Kimball of New York
City; and to Virginia Hopkins ofand Feuerico GstCandelarlas
;Los
of Albuquerque.
'"legos
Earl W. Rhinehart, a vocational
training student who is studying
In the
"with the forest service
rvanzann forest, left last night for
called
Philadelphia, where heor was
a Drmner,
bv thn serious illness
C. W. Chldester, of Los Angeles,
'is In Albuquerque making a num
l)er of boiler inspections fnr the
Interstate Commerce commission In
the absence of C. W. Grossman,
the regular Inspector here, who is
ride
taking part In the national
shoot at Camp Perry, O.
; . George N. Post of the Indian iryesterrigation service, returned
day from Arizona, where he has
an
been making
inspection trip for
service.
the
'
"West

--

County Agent Lee Reynolds will
leave for Louisville, Arkansas,
where he will spend a
two weeks' vacation. While there
.TJi
will complete some business in
connection with his ranch In that
vicinity.
- Mrs.
Chas. Carey Is giving a
luncheon at the Alvarado hotel
this noon in honor of her mother,
Mr".' Alice Wolvertno.
The Misses Mae and Clara Kar-- f
Jiett are. leaving El Miramontes
They will be at home at the
Marvin
apartments, '103 South

Walter.
' First regular monthly
meeting
"of St. John's Guild will be held at
Donncll
F.
S.
Mrs.
of
home
the
west Central avenue, this aft- ;jl00
ernoon at 2 p. m. A social hour
All memWill follow the meeting.
bers are urged to be present.
The Misses Georgiana Dippery
and Eleanor Bruem of Ft. Lyon,
Colo., who have been the guest of
.'the Misses Karnett at El Mira- -

BEADED BAGS,
MOCASSINS, CURIOS,
PILLOW TOPS,
RUGS,
BASKETS,
NAVAJO JEWELRY
.

ALL RAZOR
Blades left at the White Elephant
for sharpening, call at Ruppe't
Drug Store for them, and where
they should be left from mw on.
Have vour straight razor honed
and set by experts. All work
guaranteed.
HIIBM B1WIUHKS
At Ruppe's Drug Store.

At Reduced Prices

Roth mam's
Music and Jewelry Store
First St.

Phone

PRE - WAR PRICES

ss

Henry

Theaters Today
"B" Theater "A Wise Fool,"
the George M. Melford production, a Paramount attraction, is

being repeated today; al. repeat- "Traveing the Burton Holmes
loeue" clotures and the reel of
Events"
"Current
pictures.
Lyrlo Theater "The Sky Pilot."
r'athrine Curtis production, but
a First National feature, Is being
repeated today; also repeating the
Vanity comedy, "Naughty Mary
Brown."
Pastime Theater Eileen Percy
will be at the Pastime again to- day as the star in . "Blushing
Bride"; also the "Fox News" pictures and the "Mutt and Jeff" car
toon comedy reels will be repeated.

GENTRY'S EGGS.
At Champion, Him kins, San Jose,
Skinner's, Idcul and Pnppc's. Price
00 cents.
EI.KCTHIC SHOE SHOP
S87-213 South Second.
Free Call and Delivery.
v

FOR WALL TINTING and all
kinds of painting call WRIGHT
Phone 1342-W- .
V

If you want to inhale air one
hnndred per cent pure, sleep some
You wake
night on the Heights.
up in the morning clear In mind
and thorough rested In body,
and with an appetite becoming a
woodchopper.
The new California type brick
bungalow being built for Paul M.
Williamson, corner Vassar and Sil
ver avenues, Is going to be a beauty.
The building will soon be ready for
the roof.
Harry Shoup's new residence
will be ready for occupancy In
about a week.

K

Let mo supply your afternoon
and evening decorations.
R. F. BLOOM. Phone 2167-- J

Must Meet the Rigid Requirements
of tho Santa Fe Thno Service

J

Hv!V

.

Parker's book.
"THE MONEY

I

h

l,
If

i

H

ether Macaroni Product

Opposite

Y. M. C. A.

LIBERTY ARMY
SUPPLY CO.
SPECIAL
Reclaimed O. D. Blankets

Canyon

trip starting Thursday, September 8.
Personally conducted. Room for one more passenger. Any one wishing to avail himself of this opportunity to visit the Petrified Forests and the
Grand Canyon at a very reasonable rate, should
'
communicate with the

"BORTOa HOLMES TRAVELOGUE"
"CURRENT

'

REGULAR

$2.68
$1.85

PHONES

1 500--

2360-R-

.
CONTINUOUS

GEORGE GEAKE,

Cathrine

Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials of the Better
Kind
We pay the freight to you

STAGE

Let our

4

PHONES 5
bring comfort to your home.

Crp

sky-pil-

hard-fightin-

ADDED ATTRACTION

Albuquerque. ., 7:45 am
In Santa Fe. .10:45 am
4:10 pm
Santa Fe
7:30 pro

Phone 600

TAXI
SINGER
Office
Store,
Singer Cigar
West Central

In

Every Graduate Placed in

,

Enroll

Now.

Western School for
Private Secretaries
Tijcras and Eighth
.Telephone 901-- J

BROWN":

MARY

REGULAR

PRICES

!

Thursday, September 8th, at 31 1 East
Crprnwell Ave. Sale Starts Promptly
at 2:30 p.m.

Commercial
Calculation,
Law, Commercial Geography.
Accountancy, Commercial and
Bank Machine Bookkeeping,
SalesmanOffice Training,
ship. Advanced Secretarial
Training, etc.
Position.

ot

g

AUCTION SALE

a Superior Business Training School. Make yourself
worth more money and you
will soon get it.
Individual Instruction In
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Correspondence, Rap-I- d

a

1

A VANITY COMEDY

Turn them to profit by attend-

Monument Works

if,

1

, '",
DIRECTED BY KING VITOR
ft
TODAY AND TOMORROW
the most thrilling cattle stampede ever filmed.y
yjvjj pictures of life in the Canadian Rockies,,
and a
and the love story of a mountain girl, a
J
cowboy.
f

"NAUGHTY

817--

course of Instruction

ftvfvfSVrPl
lWs$&MM ftt&I
fMyCMnTl
t f7
T fiLAfilVl

MING!

COAL SUPPLY COMPANY

and

a

PRESENTS

I

Make Your Days

ing

Curtis

Ralph Connor's great story
of the Rugged Rockies, told
with every thrill and throb
y Colleen Moore, John
Bowers and David Butler.

Phono'401.

We have another car of Canon City coal on our track.
A label on each lump is your guarantee. Full of heat,
little ash and absolutely No Clinkers.

Evenings Count

Fletcher

TO 11 P. M.

o

Warehouse

or

1

TODAY AND TOMORROW

lonovl

GOOD

Superior White
Lime Company.
5

PRICES

Motor Tours

Hickey-Ferguss- on

i02 W. Central.

EVENTS"

C

Hew Mexico Phonograph Co.

Liberty Army
Supply Co.

Phones 4 and

210

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Grand

NOW come in and hear the SUPERB SONORA. Tou hear nothing but the music. Wre repeat "that SONORA absolutely defies
comparison." How about a comparison test on phonography? We
are always ready to convince tne public that the SONORA has
no equal.

COAL SUPPLY COMPANY.

in Albuquerque

to

Trip

Gottlieb & Beer,

THE

Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives

'it.

for Reservation.

435-- W

Hloior

We have Jnst received a nnlqnc
assortment which consists of the
VERY LATEST
DESIGNS
Before making your selections
see our display,

Fresh, No Slake, No Core, Any
Prompt Deliveries.
Quantity,

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Corner Fourth and Central.

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

SILVERWARE
Makes the Best Gifts

CAFETERIA

VANN

205 South First Street

rooms, glassed sleeping porch,
of
All conveniences
bath.
now vacant.
private home, Box
584
Write

LUMP LIME

Inspector. Santa Fe R'y

$2.35

FURNISHED APARTMENT
3

BRACY'S

WATCH REPAIRING

orders early.
.
$2.25
Fancy Colorado Potatoes, per cwt
'.
44c
Cactus Butter, per lb
Orders over $8.00 delivered, FREE. Smaller orders
delivered for 10c.
Twenty-si- x
years Skinner's have been noted for
their high quality foods and low prices.

J. A. Skinner

The Elite in Dahlias

EAT AT

STUDIO

WILLY-NILL- Y
:

-

Story Is adapted
Trom Sir Gilbert

Have

Now due and payable at the
High School Building. Corner
Broadway and Central. Call at
jffice or mall checks to
BOARD OF EDUOATIONI

Be Photographed This Year
on Your Birthday.
Room 5, Grant Bid
Phone 320

kx

fan

JVJs?

Army Field Shoe
Reclaimed O. D. Shirts. .$1.0C
Prompt Attention to Mail Orderi

ocn

b.

(XQaramounlQiclurz

Men Invited
$1.00 a Plate.

AH

Phone

117 North First St.

POLL TAX

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

20-l-

n

IT"

GET

AND

AMERICAN LEGION DINNER
TONIGHT, 6:30 O'CLOCK
Y. W. G. A. Banquet Hall

FOR RENT

Small modern, well furnished
Highlands.
cottage.
Apply 218 S. High

ciri

rhone

.

We will have a shipment of Fancy Colorado Elberta
Peaches next week. This will be better stock than
the California's we have been having. Place your

.

Co.,

Phone 939.

Watch

James Kiricwood

Thomas Creamery
Company.

"C(M

Girl for chamber work.
SUPERIOR HOTEL
Over Woolworth's

917-- tl

Llk-so-

Department.

with

Seven-da- y

TEN DAY SPECIAL.
Railroad Watches Cleaned. . .$2.50
Commercial Watches Cleaned 1.5!
Dependable Work. Factory Method
HERBERT C. SCHCLTZ,
r.iontes, are leaving today for the
107 S. Fourth St.
Jeweler.
i
Grand Canyon.
There is an undelivered telegram
at the Postal for A. T. Leboueff.
Special prices on Concord
Victor Miller of the city engi- Grapes. Daily's Kash and
to
Taos
ha
left
for
neer's office,
Karry.
spend a few week's vacation.
JELKE'S GOOD LUCK
William Stenis, brother of Harry
OLEOMARGARINE
n
Stenis, of this dry, and John
Phono 2108-R- .
Free Delivery.
have purchased the Merchants'
Cafe, of Santa Fe, and renamed it 158 Taxi &
Baggage 158
the "Capital City Cafe." The place
the
has been greatly Improved andfirst-clanew proprietors guarantee
We deliver any size any
service.
where.
Transfer
117 S.

G. E.

Concord Grapes,

WANTED

NOTICE.
Sealed bids will be received until noon September 16, on general
f onstruc.ion, heating and plumbing
and electtlcal work for a school
imllillng to be erected at Las Vegas.
N. M . for the Immaculate Concep
tion churi h, according to plans by
Chas. W. Parrett, architect. East
Las Vegas, N. M. Plans may be
secured f'rm the architect upon
depositing a certified check for $25.

Endia

Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and
"The meeting of the Eastern Star
Sewing club, which was to have
teen held this afternoon, has been
postponed until next week.
V. J. Lewy, of ,the Indian Irrigation service, returned yesterday
from Nambe, where he has been
superintending the construction of
an irrigation ditch for the pueblo.
Four dollars, full wagon load,
factory, wood; limited 91. amount.
Hahn Coal Co. Phone
... The Woman's club of the Conmeet at
gregational church will
the home of Mrs. M. Tost, 03
North Sixth street, at 3 o'clock
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Alejandro Sandoval with
Sandoval,
daughter, Mrs. Leo S.came
to Aand baby Evangeline,
summer
their
lbuquerque from
residence for Labor Day.
Lauriano Lobato, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Pedro Lobato, arrived last
night from Fort Riley, Kans.,
where he recently received an honorable discharge.
The Good Cheer club will meet
at 2:30 o'clock this afternon, at

tl CDise Pool"

Special prices on Concord
Grapes. Daily's Kash and

Hi

LOCAL ITEMS

1

O.N

O.U.-C.X-

ii

Story and direction by Jules G. Furthman.
AND FUN
A RIOT OF LAUGHTER
AND
JEFF CARTOONS
MCTT
AND
NEWS
FOX
ALSO
ADMISSION
REGULAR

r

P.R.O

A THOROUGHLY

BRIDE"

"BLUSHING

.A

ELFORJD

Wanted

AIR COOLED.

LASK.V

GEO RG E

APPLES

Macaroni Products

Estancia Stage

WILLIAM

C l
jeSS
PR.1SCNT

VO

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

I

Paramount Week

STAGE

ROBERT JONES

&i SKINNERS other

Hand-Engrave-

Fifteen Days Only

Coal and Booth Walter
87
Phone.- -

17I-17S--

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAYj

Mrs. Edna Thomas will conduct
18k White and Green Gold
d
a school for upper grades at the
Call Albuquerqne Transfer Co.
Mike Baca of Santa Fe and
Wedding
Rings.
English Lutheran Church, Sixth
Phone 542.
Billy Alger of Phoenix, Ariz., will
ind Silver, beginning
122 South Fourth Street
be the principals in the Duke 'City
SEPTEMBER 6TH.
Athletic club's fight card for FriPhouo 003-- J
Opposite Postofflcc
day night at the Armory, it was
announced last night by S. T. Marco, who is staging the affair.
Baca will take the place of Ben-ni- e We will put In genuine Factory-mad- e
Medicated Turkish Bath
Cordova, who was declared to
Main Springs and guarantee
Tickets
of six baths; Including
bo In unfit condition for a fight them for one year for
$1.00
body massage, for $10. for balwhen he waa about to enter the
.
ALB1
ESTANCIA
ance of this month.
QCERQUE
Trained
Wiseman's Watch Shop
ring with Baca for their schedulod
Packard Stage Service
Nurse and Masseuse.
Labor Day match at Santa Fe.
South Second Street.
213
DEAMER.
MRS.
Daily
Except
Prop.
TERHi
Sunday.
Baca is said to be in extremely
Lv. Albuquerque, Springer TransPhone 685-W. Central.
508
fit condition for the fight with
104
West Gold
fer Office,
Alger, as he has been, training
Dhone 43
..7:30 a, m.
hard for the match scheduled with
Ar.
Estancla
...10 a. m
will
arrive tonight
Cordova. He
Ar. Mountalnair ......12 Noon
f im Santa
Fe, but it is not
One gallon and half gallon lots
7 a. m.
Lv.
Mountalnair
of cooking
thought that fans here will be able For Sale. Carload
of Ice cream packed for city
9 a. m
Lv. Estancia
to see him work out since he is apples and some Sta.rk'8 Deli'
12 Noon
delivery.
Ar. Albuquerque
Call at
in such condition that only slight
cious eating apples.
of
south
He may do a
just
Co.
ear,
work is needed.
Office
Transier
freight
Springer
viaduct. Tuesday and
short stretch Thursday afternoon,
Co.
however.
A.lger, who was expected to arRear of 315 S. Second. Phone Si:i
Inc.
rive last night, will arrive this
morning. He stopped his man at
Fort Bayard Monday night in the
ANNOUNCEMENT
third round of a scheduled
Being suddenly called out of
go, and was not able to
own I wish to announce to my
make train connections after the patrons
will return Septemmatch for his arrival here last ber 12. I
night.
V. E. GRIMMER,
MRS.
Both boxers must De in ine city 321 N. Fourth.
Phone 1301-by Thursday evening at 6 o'clock,
according to the city commission's
Modern unfurnished house. Will lease for a long
new ruling, which provides that
the principals must pass a physical
period, and guarantee the best of care.
examination by that time. Alger
afIn
Is expected to wolgh
Friday
ternoon at about 135, and Baca
Competent cook would like tc
states that he will go about 132 get dinner for private family, or
la
ty
2
or 133.
will do any kind of party work
Phone 400. Office, National Life Insurance Co.
PHONE 1459--

tomorrow.

815 Marble Avenue
Phones

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Private School

FOGG the JEWELER

25 Cents

50c.
Supreme Brand Creamery Butter, lb.express
California
Peaches should arrive today.

Tour Trunk Hauled for

THEATRE

Bridle, spurs and heavy saddle
blanket; used only once. Will
sell at big reduction from cost.
124 SOUTH ARM).

We Are on the Job

IN FIGHT HERE

sliced and

Received last evening, 14 lb. and pound packages,
derined, ready to fry or broil, per pound, DBc.

Pill PALS

NEW

tender hams

The same good sweet,
Will fitart tomorrow.
wo sold so many of earlier In the season.

SADDLE

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOCRNAt, OFFICE

To replace that1 broken window
Class. Albuquerque Lumber Co..
423 North First
Phone 421.

Note the following articles to be sold: Dresser, beds, springs
ind mattresses, rugs, rockers, upholstered settee, dining table
and chairs, stand table, tubs, boiler and many other articles
not mentioned on account of space. If you want to buy house
furnishings at your own price, don't fall to attend this sale.
Don't forget the date Thursday, and the place, 311 East Cromwell avenue, and time 2:30 p. m.

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer,

AUCTION SALE
Mecca Barber Shop, 215 West Central Ave.
Wednesday, Sept 7th, at 10 o'Clock a. m.
Complete three chair barber shop of W. S. Halbig,
consisting of the following property: One 3 chair
case, three barber chairs, one shinning, stand, one
mug case, one supply case, one lavatory, one gas
heater, one water tank, one coat hanger, two
sterlizer cases, two paper urns.

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

Auction Sale

Wednesday; September 7th, at 406 West
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
Marble
v
--

;
Five rooms of A- furniture to go to the highest bidder for cash.
Note the following articles to be sold: Two oak dressers, oak
commode, library table, library lamp, electric fan, dining table,
buffet and chairs to match, rugs, rockers, hall tree, bed, springs
and mattresses; stand tables, telephone chair, kitchen range, reother
frigerator, kitchen table, white enamel cabinet and many
it is house fur- -'
articles not mentioned on account of space.-Inlshings you need you can not afford to miss this opportunity.
These goods are all in A- -l condition and never used by sick.
Also ten Rhode Island Red hens and rooster. Don't forget the
;,
date and place, and J)e on hand promptly.
-l

f

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

'

-

